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How to have a GOOD wartime CHRISTMAS



lllutfraiioti from phofograph fupplied by U. S. Marino Corps

No. And ivory'handled lirutthe^ or M’enteil Hoap.
Anyway^ >vhat >«'oviUl a Leatherneck >ant >vith perfume? In the 
Solomoniii, it's either the Pacific hiUi a shark to tickle his pinkies — 
the waler>lank. And when you’re jungle-illrty, the primitive water- 
tank’s a luxury, say our returned Murine heroen.

no

But, where towels are concernesl, a bath isn't primitive! The brisk, 
efficient towels you take for grutUetl are welcome e<|uipmcnt 
to our men in all th*? services. Many are the

r^.

for Viet“'y-BoyU.same
Wordurable Cannons you’re so proud to use in your 

home. When the day’s been a tough one, you know ht>w 
grateful you are for that quick shower and rulwlown.

Bonds!own

Well — after a day’s drill or a week’s combat
— our men are twice as grateful!
That’s why there aren’t so many towels for the 
rest of us at home . . . the best reason in the world 
for us to take good care of the good towels we have. HOW TO MAKE YOUR TOWi 

LAST lONOER AND STAY 

DURAILE FOR THE DURATIi

Launder before they become toe scH 

Fltttf-dry terry towels —never H 

If loops are snagged —cut off. never H 
Me*4 scivoge end other breaks tmmed'isl 

Buy geed*quality towuis—olwoys the bestCANNON SHUTS
eceii'



We kept this secret 25 years
It is, in principle, an amazinftly simple device. 

It is considerably smaller than a bass drum, lighr 
enough so one man can lift it, and it looks rather 
like an overcomplicated fan.

Yet, connected to a plane’s engine, it can hoist a 
plane more than seven miles up, where t'cw planes 
in the world can fly without its help.

And it belongs to America! 
h IS the rurbosupcrchai^cr. Driven by the 

engines’ once-wasted exhaust gases, it crams 
precious oxygen into the carburetors to give 
American bomber and fighter planes full fighting 
power as they fly through the sub-stratosphcrc— 
our of sight.'almost out of reach of any enemy. 

For 25 years the develc^jment of the turbo-

supcrchargcr, and the materials and ways to 
build it, have been the secret of General Electric 
engineers and scientists, and of the Army Air 
Forces engineers wlvo worked with them. Tl^cy 
kept on when there seemed little prosfKict of 
success. Tremendous difficulries had to be over- 
corn
below zero, the other, only inches away, operates 
at temperatures up to 1500 degrees, and the whole 
spins at speeds greater chan 20,000 revolutions a 
minute!

It was a tough job, but it was done. Today all 
turbosuperchargers for U.S. planes arc made cither 
by G.E. or according to G-E designs. And these 
turbosupercharged planes are making history.

The story of the torbosupercharger is one 
more proof that .\merica can count on her sden- 
tiscs, working with military men, to provide our 
fighting men with every advantage that new and 
better war equipment can give. And you can de
pend on these same scientists, after the war is 
over, to work with the same industry and enthusi
asm CO devckip new and berter products for jxiacc- 
time living, and to find ways to make these prod
ucts cost less so that everyone can enjoy them. 
General Electric Camperrr^, Schenectady, N. Y.

for one end of the device operates at 67

Htar the General Electric radio proer^s: The "G-E AlU 
Orthtstra" Sunday 10 p.tn. biBC-~-‘‘Tht World

Todt^'' news, every weekday 6:4^ f.m. EWT, CBS.

192,000 General Electric employees 
art producing war goods and huy- 
img over $lfiOQ,(XO oj War Bonds 
every uaeL GENERAL ELECTRIC«6I-4»7A-211
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soldier went up to the in
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And These You Make for a Child’s Christmas
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hawed and blushed and stammered Is That Sew 
until he finally blurted out that he 
was father of a three months’ old 
baby girl he had never seen—his 
first child—and he would love to 
hold a three months’ old baby girl M, 
in his arms. He got a three months 
old baby girl to hold. Later, a woman 
I know told me of a nursery school 
mothers’ meeting she had been to, 
attended by quite a number of serv
icemen’s wives, where the topic of 
discussion was bow a program might
be started to employ high school Housekeeping in Quito . .
boys to play with their children so 
that their youngsters could at least 
have some of the masculine roi^ 
house they were missing. This could 
work. Many adolescent boys un
ashamedly get a great kick out of lit
tle children, and, if for no other rea
son than the fact that pay would A Barrel of Fun at the Nursery Canteen
demand it of them, they would get This Year’s Christmas..........................
over their natural teen age seif-con- 
sciousness enough to play with young-
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This is not os silly os it sounds. 
Servicemen hove Stage Door Can
teens, U.S.O. Oubs, traveling comp 
show groups liberally spiced with 
feminine diure. attractions offered 
them to satisfy their craving for 
the pleosures of the normol civilian. 
This does not eose the eqi|olly nor
ma! croving of mony men for the 
worm contort with little children
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EXCITING
DEVELOPMENTS
GRAPHICALLY
PRESENTED

living rooms at 72 degrees, your builWQ gar-Heating and Air Conditioning The Postwar 
Home” tells bow your present heating system, 
after the war, can furnish a constant and uni< 
form supply of heat, due to a unique 
heat reservoir principle; and how, if 
you are planning a new home, certain rooms 
or areas can be sectionalized so that bedrooms 
can be maintained, for example, at 68 degrees.

«
age at 40 or $0 degrees, and so on. This is
all made possible by the Moduflow Control

System, an engineering achievement
MODUFLOW of Minneapolis-Honeywell complete*

ly described in this booklet. Send for your 
copy of **Hatiag and Air Conditioning The 
Postwar Home” today.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

MINNEAFOLtS.HONSYWELl REOULATOa CO. 

2737 Peunh Awmiw* S«uth - Minn«ap«tii 8, Miiumttte

PUaststnd memyjm er^of'Heatinsand 
AirCotuiitkmins The Postwmr Home,"

Name.

Address.

5tate.City.
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sters under the pleasant supervision 
of trained nursery school teachers.

But why not give the little kids 
the real thing? Why not admit that 
“child hunger” is as important an 
emotional lack as is dancing, girls, 
and ‘liot dogs”? There must be in 
service a cool million or more fa- 
ther.«i, lonely for the child they’ve 
left behind or like our U. S. 0. sol* 
dier, eager to find out about children.

Why not a Nursery School Can
teen? With the draft taking more 
fathers, there will be many more 
child-hungry servicemen and many 
more father-hungry babies. Maybe 
the idea would work. It wouldn’t 
hurt to try it. Army and Navy 
chaplains, the Red Cross, U.S.O. 
hostesses could be asked to pass the 
word around among the lonely serv
icemen fathers. Gay posters might 
attract the possible uniformed cus
tomers that word of mouth adver
tising missed. Why not raise some 
funds for food? Nursery school 
youngsters are crazy about eating 
with adults. Offer servicemen the 
opportunity to spend idle hours of 
their leaves in nursery schools. Men 
who love children can’t help enjoy
ing spontaneous entertainment a 
nursery school affords, or resist join
ing in the play, The trusting gih of 
an old toy from a grimy hand, or 
a confident little body all full of 
friendliness crawling into a lap, 
would do the lonely paternal service
man a world of good—what’s more, 
it would give many of the kids some
thing fundamental they are missing.

This was brought home to me re
cently by one of those vivid, tragic, 
brave, and noble incidents the war 
brings closer and closer to each of 
us. Jill has been married four years 
now and has two sons, one two and 
a half, the other six months. I knew 
Jill's husband Matt had received an

0tips on keeping

and saving fuel
Here are five practical suggestions that 

won'tcosc you acent. On the contrary, 
they’ll save you money. If followed, they’ll 

reduce heat losses—increasing your comfort 
while decreasing your fuel consumption.

Draw window shades down to the 
i.ill in unused rooms during the day, in all 
rooms at mght.This lessens heat loss through 
glass, helps you feci comfortable at reduced 
temperatures.

OShut off heat and close doors in unused 
rooms—especially sun rooms with large 
areas of window glass. This concentrates 
heat where you need it.

GOESSlfeS /
io my house j Don^t air out house too frequently. 

When you do, lower thermostat to 50 degrees 
while windows are open. There's no point in 
trying to heat the great outdoorsl

Bet I knov7. Santa Claus! And he's bringing yo« 
toys and picture hooks and a tree with pretty lights.

Will you como/ too, and play with me?

I'd love to, Sissy, hut I have to stay on my job every 
minute now . . . putting through calls that help build 
big battleships atid bombers and submarines and tanks.

even on Christmas?

Yes, even Christmas. War won't stop for holidays 
and Long Distance lines are going to he even more 
crowded than ever this year . . . lots more soldiers and 
sailors will want to telephone a "Merry Christmas" to 
the folks back home. Every one can help by keeping 
the wires free for the men, and the women, too, in 
uniform.

Turn offbeat in bedrooms at night 
before opening windows, and close bedroom 
doors. If you have a forced warm air system 
with return grille in bedroom, be sure grille 
is shut to prevent cold air being circulated 
throughout the house.

Close fireplace damper when fire
place is not in use. This saves warmth and 
fuel by keeping heated air from escaping. 
You can effect even greater savings in fuel 
—at no great expense—by installing weather 
stripping on all windows and doors. Still 
better, install weather-stripped storm sash 

windows and doors. And naturally, be 
sure your hearing system is clean and prop
erly adjusted for maximum efficiency.

These tips are taken from a booklet—‘Tips 
on Fuel Conservation”—prepared by 
G-E heating experts to help you keep 
your house comfortable while conserving 
fuel. You’ll find its 40 pages packed with 
valuable information. It’s FREE —Get 
your copy from your local G-E Automatic 
Heating Equipment Dealer, or write to 
General Electric Co., Heating Division, 
Section 31212, Bloomfield, N. J.

BUY WAR BONDS

I lear the General Electric radio programt;
The "HOUR OF CHARM"

Sunday 10 P. M.. EWT, on NBC ,..
"THE WORLD TODAY” News.

Every Weekday 6;4S P. M„ EWT. CBS

Jiminy • • •

on

officer’s commission and was in spe
cial training across the continent, so 
I thought that I might be of help 
as well as offering comfort if I called.

As I might have expected. Jill 
was the same clear-eyed, forthright 
young modem woman that she had 
grown up to be, able to take tragedy 
and loneline^ without faltering in 
the daily busmess of living or losing 
the courage to face with reason the 
burdens war bad imposed on her. 
Shortly after I arrived, the baby be
gan to broadcast from bis nursery, 
unmistakable vocal demands, that it

Con I helpf too?

Indeed you can and 1 know you will . . . by asking 
Mummy and Daddy to make only the Long Distance 
calls they really must., . then maybe a nicer Christmas 
for everybody may come more quickly.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Which of these Current Best-Sbilers
do you want

If you join tK* U+trory Guild now, you may liov* your cliolco of any one of +Ko now and t~- '' * uimiiil

i portant boob shown b*low. You may also, If you wish, ohoose at your firrf salaeiion any ana of 
I iho other books for only $2.00 rogordlew of the higher retail price. Guild membership is the 
F most convenient and economical method of getting the outstanding new books. Your savings 
^ during the year omount to 50%

fz::> tm>

nd mere.

HUNGRY HILU CONG9
SONG

fay SKiort Cleete
The sensational 
new novel of nine 
men and awomnn 
under an African 
Bun—n Btory of 
lovo and intrigue

A TREE GROWS 
IN BROOKLYN by

JOURNEY
AMONG

WARRtOSS

Dophnedu Meurier
The powerful 
new novel by 
the author of 
REBECCA and 
FREXCHMAN’S 
CREEK "A cen
tury of esclte- 
ment, violence, 
drama and nudo- 
drama fills its 4 0 0 
pages.’’—C/tscoffO 
Tribune. The big 
romantic best- 
ecUcr of tbo year.

by
8e>ty Smith

The sensational 
best-sdler about 
a gaudy, lovable 
Brooklyn family 
that i3 enchant
ing all Aiwrirfl. 
“Delightful ... 
twaitos with liv
ing people.*’-— 
N.Y.Titncz Book 
Rtview.

by
Eve Curie

Takes you behind 
the fighting fronts 
of freedom, to 
the people of 
Rnnsia, China and 
India, the British 
and the Fighting 
French in the 
Middle East. One 
of the great books 
of our timel

p 1 in a land of sav- 
J ago beauty, where

primitiva emo- 
tioce hold sway. 
“A double-bar
reled thriller 1 
said the A'cw York 
Timet.

ti

THE SONG OF 
BERNADETTE

THE PRODIGAL 
WOMEN

THE SUN IS MY 
UNDOINGCHICKEN 

EVERY SUNDAY by byby
by Franz WerfefHoney Hole 

The novel that 
bares the souls of 
three women in 
love. ‘Tew pres
ent-day books are 
so packed with 
turbulent drama, 
with keen char
acter analysis, and 
with the age-old 
war between the 
saes.’’—Fosfon 
Posf.

Morguerlte S>s«n
"To readers who 
enjoy a book 
whose story car
ries them into a 
worid of romance 
and adventure, a 
treat. This tale 
of 18th cenfury 
life bolds love, 
passion,intrigue.'* 
—.V. Y. Herald 
Tribune. 1176 
pages.

Reismary Teyler
The aJecM gos- 
pd of c, woman 
who ran a board
ing bouse for the 
fun of it—and 
made it a hawlinff 
tuccttif “Deft, 
amusing,heart
warming.”— 
H.Y.BeraldTri. 
buns. 0%'cr 22S,- 
000 copies sold!

Ovet 500,000
have bought thia 
tender, exciting 
masterpiece. In 
this dramatic 
gtoiy of love and 
faith there is a 
InsKonforall man
kind. “A singi - 
book, compact 
grace ana lighr 
and ecstasy.*’ — 
Hhiladoiffhto. 
Record.

Accept FREE Membership in the
Literary Guild NOW!

Save at Least 50% on Outstanding New Books, in Cash and Free Bonus Selections!

This is the most tmiisual offer ever made to new litei^ 
ary Guild members! Just take your choice from the 
cream of the Current best-sellers shown above—wc‘11 send 

you FR£E any one vou name. And as an added privilege 
—as an example of how Guild membership works—y 
may choose any ONE of these books as your first sdec- 
tion, for only $2.00—a big saving from the higher retail 
price of thepubJisher’s cwcioa! Furthermore, any sele^ 
tion you purchase now will count towards one of the 
FREE Bonus Books which the Guild distributes to its 
members.

The extroardinary savings which you make on new books alone 
make Literary Guild membership worthwhile. There are do dues 
or fees. You caa add to your library many of the latest, most im- 
Mrtaot books, both fiction and noa-hetion, at a flat price of only 
}J.U0 each, regardless of the higher price (trom$2.)0 toS4.00) at which these new books are sold at retail in the publisher's ed^ns.
The cash savings, plus bonus books given during the year, save 
you at least i0% on the selections you decide to purchase.

There is no obligation on your pan to accept a book every mooth 
after you have joined. Your sole obligation as a Guild subscriber 
is to accept, at $2.00 each, four GuiliTselections in the course of a 
full year, and this means any four selected by you from the Guild 
list of more tbaa & dozen best-xUer selections. These selections ore 
brsnd new books, full sized, cloth-bound new works by outstand
ing modem authors. Each month's selection is chosen by our Edi
torial Stafi from proofs submitted by the publishers lung in advance 
of their publication date. Every seleaion is pnneed at the same 
time as toe publisher's edition which is on sale simultaneously 
retail ior not lesa tbaa $2,SD aod, ofcea for as much as $4,oo.

How You Save at Least 50%
Every month the Guild manufactures for its subscfibeni such 

A Urge edition of the book chasca ^ the Editorial Sufi that great 
savings in cost can be eSected. The savings arc passed on to 
subscribers in the form of lower prices, and in still another way: 
The Literary Guild gives each subscriber a FREE Bonus Book 
as soon as four Guild selections have been nurdiased at only$2.00 
each. This FREE book is always a populac N£V7 title. seUtnir 
at retail foxB2.SOto$4.00.

Mail This Coupon
II FREE:‘'iWriitintimUvvbiaVotirOhoieeAiew}I IHerory Guild of Amerlea. Inc., Publishers 
* S^. I2AH, Gardes City, New York

please owjH no as n subscriber of,th« litmiT

IGuUd tnd send mo absolUMly FIU':8,^ln acoor^M 
with your oE«. tho booK whoso Uile I have wjUfJ* 
. in aboToi, I an also to iwIto free sad» month W 

I Guild maxaaine "Wings’’ and all Other inemborihlP * privilogoi. lo conilderatlon of this. I agree to pincMW 
a minimum ot four lelectlnhS of my ouoloe at onw 
$2.00 each (regsrdlssa of lUgher roMU prices oE uw 
pubUsheia’ ediUoot) within a yean 

_ 7/ «M tpfek. imi map tees OS peer firtt sdseNM

|«nv ens o/ Mo ether boohs lufod on tkis pope ter oeip 
si.oo. jeetoriM aolrota around the «**»bsr co/Tsspono- 
a tap to the tUitt _1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

ou
I

Magazine ^WINGS” Free
As S Guild member you receive FREE each month the famous 

Guild magazine "Wings" which contains illustrated articles about 
the current selection and in author and includes s special contri
bution by the author. "Wings" is sent to subscribers otte month in 
advance so that it describes the book Selected for the following 
month. If you feel you do not want to examine the book, merely 
return the accompanying form, which notifies the Guild nor to send it when the time comes. On the other band, if the sele^on 
sounds interesting, you let it come automatically for your approval.

"Wings" is also an itivalusble guide to all important current 
reading, for each month it keeps you informed of new publications 
by reviewing about 3D other new books.

Send No Money^-Just Mail CoHpon

I
I

I
I SQ..Mm
I U’liMM 1'1'UUJUiss

Street A No.IIGuild service will start and your FREE book will be sent you 
jmraediately upon acceptance of your FREE MEMBERSHIP. 
Guild membership layout answer to "What'agoodtorcad?” and 
your guarantee of purchasing only NEW best-seliers of your 
choice at a saving of at least 30%. You are urged to asaii the 
coupon at once—tola ofier la for a limited time only.

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC,, PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

Zona No. 
(If soyl

Stat&
I If under21. 

_ageplessaOccupation
If you Uw In Canada, writs to tho LItorary Guild, 

3S8 Yongo Stroot. TorontojOnLI
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•was h-ath time, and visitor or no, he 
was standinjc for no break in his 
routine. I had helped officiate at 
many a bath of Jill s babyhood and 
was in no mood to break the tradi
tion with Jill's son. During his lux
urious ablutions, roy grandfathetly- 
b>'-proxy pride was chilled by the 
strange way the baby kept staring 
at me. Jill noticed it and sighed. 
“The poor baby is puzzled. He never 
sees men. Matt had to work night 
shift from the time the baby was 
born until his commis.sion came and 
then was sent right to training 
school, so the baby hardly ever got 
to see him.” The baby was ha\*ing 
his lubdown when the telephone 
rang. ”1 think he won’t fuss if you 
bold him. Will you?” isked Jill, 
as she hurried to the phone, “It must 
be Matt. He wired that he would 
telephone this afiemoon. He’s lone
ly for us.” So I walked the floor 
with the second generation lying 
quietly in my arms but still looking 
up at my face with a speculative 
babv stare while Jill without a qualm 
made plans w’ilh Matt to travel alone 
with both children two thousand 
miles by train to be with him for the 
last six weeks in a fixed station.

After the telephone conversation. 
Jill made a social cup of tea, and I 
followed her about as she went on 
with her tasks with a lighter heart 
and a running fire of conversation, 
half explanation and half soliloquy 
, . . “I’ll be so glad to see Matt, 
and he’ll be so glad to see me and 
the children, and it will be so good 
for the children, too. It's a terrific 
strain on the budget, but wc'U man
age. I’ve been so worried about rais
ing little boys through their first 
years without a father. I ve been 
luckier with Ralph (the older boy) 
than most mothers whose husbands 
are in the service. Ralph's bosom pal 
(he's exactly the same age) lives 
next door and has a swell mother 
and father. The father is a railroad 
man who is away at work two full 
days and then has two full days at 
home. I made a pact with the neigh
bors. Ralph and I have dinner there 
every night, we two mothers sharing 
the labor and expense. On the days 
when the father is home, he takes 
full charge of discipline and most 
of the care of Ralph and Joey who 
simply adore to follow him around 
his Victory garden.

If this were not enough to impress 
vividly on me the plight of the hun
dreds of temporarily fatherless chil
dren growing through their first early 
>'ears, not lucky enough to have the 
masculine influence of the good man 
next door—and say what you will 
about mother love, important as it 
is, father love is also essentiaL 

A Nursery School sounds “nutty”? 
“Nutty” things sometimes succ^d 
way beyond things conceived with 
ordered wisdom. Why not a slogan?
, , . “A barrel of fun with kids 
like the ones you left at home, and 
a free feast of graham crackers and 
milk every afternoon after nap time 
at Nursery Omteetu” Let’s try it!

«« ff
MAIL CALL

brings them on the run !

LETTERS send our boys to battle 
• better equipped to fight. So the

fountain pens that write these letters 
become essential ''fighting” tools. Sec 
the sleek, ruby-topped Wearever 
Zenith. If your dealer is out of stock, 
please be patient, for the needs of 
the armed forces come first, of course. 
David Kaim, Inc. America’s largest 
fountain pen manufac
turer (established 1896).

DOROTHY LAMOUR
gives on-set interviev/ in

Paramount’s technicolor picture
RIDING HIGH ff

Eittht hours of restful sleep IV
f,is beautyinsurance,” declares

Miss Lamour. “I wouldn’t %
dare stand before a merciless

I'Jcamera lens without it. jVo
girl can afford the yawning
listlessness and circle-under-
the-cyc look that comes from
lack of sleep. lialf an hour
before l>cdtime. I start relax

YOUR BED should be as
inviting and comfortable as
you can make it. You’ll want
all wool blankets, of course,
because they’re warm as
toast and they last for years.”
So choose those lovely North
Stars—they’re so caressing
ly light, yet so fleecy warm

Waarever Zenifli Pea and Pencil 
sat in ridi gift box. $2.75and snuggly, you sleep like a

hiljemating bear, actually!
North Star Blankets arc the
right prescription fw fem
inine loveliness that comes
from refreshing beauty sleep!

FREE aOOKlET ON SLEEP1 DifiCuucs whole lubjeci from every 
anftle—48 o( breezily wriiicn good zcnie lo help you gel your
baaic beamy ireaiment. Write North Star Woolen Mill Co., 238 So. 
2nd Si., Minneapolu I, Minnesota.
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LONG PANTS• •

Yesterday. .. seven pounds of “President-to- 
be ”. Tomorrow.,, captain of his team. Children 
grow that fast... faster chan you want to believe.

Homes grow that fast, coo. Look at your home, 
for example. Its value constantly changes. For 
you buy new things for it, always... little things 
that makealoc; big things that cost a lot... new 
books, new furniture, china, rugs, clothes for 
you and your family, repairs and improvements 
on your house.

Certainly you want that growing investment 
protected. Surely you want ade<5uace and proper 
insurance in case you have a fire, theft, accident 
or damage suit. Yet, how can you be sure?

Your best bet is to see The Man vnth the Plan 
... your local Employers’ Group Agent or broker, 
regularly ... at least once a year. He’ll help you

THE EMPLOYERS’ CROUP MAN IS THE MAN TTITH THE PLAN

to keep your insurance up to the growing value 
of your home. He'll make a free, complete analy
sis of all your insurance... a survey that clearly 
shows what protection you have and what pro- 
teaion you should have. And he’ll keep it up- 
to-date. He’ll explain all the new kinds of insur
ance available... the new comprehensive and 
family coverages that make protection plans 
simpler and more economical. He’ll guide you 
in buying insurance. He’ll show you how to get 
a freedom you want and need.. .freedom from 
worry over finartctal loss.

Remember, ’"Wise men seek wise counsel”.
Call The Man with the Plan now.

* ★ ★
Tb* Man with the Plan brings you Mews by Cedric 
Faster.. . Sunday evenings over a ssmtional radio 
hook-up, CansuityourraJiopagefortimemmdttatien,

THE
Employers’ Group

INSURANCE
Fire. . . Casualty, . . Bonds

THE EMPl^VERS’ LIAIIUTY ASSURANCE CORF., LTD. 

THE EMPLOYERS* FIRS INSURANCE CO. 

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO.

Boston 7, Mass.One Liberty Sq.
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MABTIN and OLGA STEVENS
are two of the most delight
fully mad people you’d want

to meet. Writers, actors, and producers
of things theatrical all their lives, they
turned their attention to puppets ten
years ago. Since that time, they’ve been
a “two-man” theatre, touring the coun
try (up until gas and tires entered the
hen’s tee*h category) in their truck
which carried them and their wonderfulMARTIN and OLGA STEVENS
shows. They’ve done every t>T>e of en
tertainment from ?tier Rabbit to The
Passion Play with their puppets. Now,
they’re thrill-dizzy in their studio home
in northern Indiana where they have a
complete puppet-theater shop. They
teach all phases of theatre to students
from all over the country, and build
special puppets and ventriloquist figures
for their contemporaries. . . . haeel
PICKETT says her life hasn’t been very
e.xciting, but it has been mighty inter
esting—all of which makes a neat and
nice thumb-nail sketch of this lady whoHAZEL PICKETT
hails from Colorado Springs. Here, this
mother of a naval officer, and grand
mother as well, has a big garden and a
house too small to collect anything but
ideas and beautiful memories. She’s a
bookkeeper by profession, makes af- 
gbans and plays the harmonica. . . . 
SIGML’ND SANETH lives in Berks 
County, Pennsylvania (not Bucks 
county) in a century old stone house 
which he has no intention of remodel
ing. The main cash crop on his farm is 
soybeans of the Manchu variety which 
are not edible, but which “by some 
magic of ‘chemurgy’ can be made into 
dandy automobile bodies and percolator 
handles.” He has no unusual hobbies or 
queer pets, “but I have a red headed, 
three-year-old daughter named Quenby,” 
says Mr. Sameth. Sounds like fun to us! 
. . . MARGARET JEFFREY MALEADY, 
Guest Health Editor of the Month, came 
cast from Bbbee, Arizona, to study at 
the New York City Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. After graduation, 
she went back home to become surgical 
nurse at Copper Queen Hospital, but 
interest in public health nursing was 
too strong, so east she came again, to 
be a part of the Henry Street Visiting 
Nurse Service in New York where she 
has been until a year ago. Along the 
way, she took a BS. at Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, in public 
health nursing. In 1942, back she went 
to Bisbee, there to become supervisor 
of public health nurses in Cochise 
County. . . . WTien Jersey born and 
Maryland bred OLIVE wren gets a 
chance to sit down, she does it all the 
way I This is how come. After getting 
her art training at Yale and doing free 
lance advertising and writing, she’s be
come a draftsman at American Tube 
Bending Co. “Yep,” says this talented 
young artist, “I know I have a part in 
planes, shijie, and tanks all over the 
world r^ht now!” Hats off to her!

PROTECT HOME COMFORT WITH 
BALSAM^WOOL ATTIC INSULATION

Tooth-chattering ^^evenings at home'' aren't Jun! But there's no 
need to endure chilly, uncomfortable rooms. At low cost, you can 

make your home far more comfortable—and save up to 20% in 

fuel at the same time—by applying Balsam-Wool Insulation in your attic.
SICMVND SAMETH

under a money-back guarantee of 
satisfaction.

Make this lasting investment 
in comfort and fuel saving. See 
your lumber dealer about apply
ing Balsam-Wool in your attic— 
cr mail the coupon for full in
formation.

Applying Balsam-Wool is as easy 
a.s laying a carpet! That’s be
cause Balsam-Wool is a finished 
insulation—tailored for quick 
application. Windproof, mois
ture-proofed and fire-resistant, 
it is scientifically designed for 
lasting efficiency—and sold

MARGARET JEFFREY MALEADY 
CncKt Heultki Editor of Oie Montii

SEALED INSULATION
r T

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dcpi. 114-12, Fint National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minneiota
Grntiemen: 1 want to know more about Balaam-Wool 
Double Value Attic IniuUilun.

To aMist us in giving you special information, please 
Check: 1 am a home owner □, renter Q, architect Q,"' 
ttudent Q contractor Q.

OLIVE «HEN

JCamt
Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor

EtEANOftit Sense, Food and Nutrition Editor Marion M. Mayer. Managing Editor Lynn Givfn, 
Style and Beauty Editor E. L. D. Seymoub, Horticultural Editor William J. Hennessey, 
Architectural and Building Research Editor Jeannib Davidson Willis, Party Editor
Mary E. Monzs. Home Decorating Consultant Willum H. Caovs. Assistant An Director

AMms.
>Cite. Slatf

L. J
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^]was the 

day before
^ristmas HEmNLY CALM PREVAILS as there’s noUOLIVAY MEAT ORVER ARRIVES. Puts

last minute rush about presents. This year they 
are pving War Bonds and Stamps right do>\n 
the list. A perfei't gift—they help Uncle Sam 
buy planes and guns nov\, and after the u ar can 
be sjx-Dt for dresnes, books, radio, or whatever 
the owner wants. And the Bonds prjrn interest.

kidneys, for Qiristmas breakfast, in refrigerator. 
They’ll be 8er\’ed, crispy brown, with Swift’s 
Premium Bacon. Turkey is cleaned and washed. 
The half Swift’s Premium Ham is for dinner 
tonight. Friends are coming and the two families 
"pooled” points and got their favorite ham.

MY. HOW CHRISTMAS-Y! Gav cinnamon
apples and a poinsettia made with pimento and
green pep|>er. Both families lavish with compU*
ments about deliciousness of bam. There's noth
ing like the rich mild flavor from Swift’s Brown
Sugar Cure. Ham left-overs will be divided be
tween the families for flavoring extender dishes.

Swifts Premium Haml
H<im u ruitritionaUy important for Us high qnali^ proteins, B vitamins
and minerals. Swift's Premium Ham (voted .dmerica's favorite!)
comes in 2 styles: Blt»e label fipr easy cooking; Red label ready to eat.



Nutritious TREET is 
ALL delicious meat

LET US HELP PLM YDUH FUTURE DREAM HOUSE!
ERE’S a brand new American Home service for you thou
sands of readers who expect to build “after victory.” For months 
now you’ve been avidly poring over each new issue of our 

magazine, cramming your Dream House Portfolios with ideas and 
inspiration until they fairly bulge. You’ve sharpened thousands of 
pencils, covered countless scraps of paper with sketch plans, striving 
to get just the “right” house. By this time, many of you have dis
covered that this is not the easiest task in the world. You know exactly 
what you want, but when the parts are put together, well it just doesn’t 
work out. So—^here’s where The American Home and its staff of 
experts can be of service. Send us your problems—the floor plans that 
won’t jell, that extra bathroom you want but can’t fit in, the far from 
ideal kitchen layout or, for that matter, any other hard nuts that you 
can’t crack alone. Let us do your worrying—^we thrive on tough prob
lems. For the sum of $1.00 (one dollar) we*11 check over your plans, 
criticize, and send you helpful suggestions; well even send you rough 
sketches and ideas that will help and speed you along towards that 
ideal house or the proper alteration. Of course, this won’t interfere 
with our regular three-cent stamp service for questions involving minor 
house ills. Nor does this new service mean that we can design your 
house or do complete floor plans for you. It is merely a professional 
criticism and analysis of your plans. So gather up those knotty planning 
problems, place them in an envelope along widi one dollar in stamps 
or money order, send them to The American Home Building Service, 
444 Madison Avenue, New’ York, N. Y., and you'll be well on the 
way towards getting the one and only house of your dreams.

H

OUR D£C0n.^Tl]VU SERVICE

1ET our Home Decorating Staff suggest new ways of making that 
^dreary room a cheerful place that everybody wants to live in and 

come to. New colors, a little paint, wallpaper, perhaps a gay slipcover 
or just a different arrangement of the furniture will often give a tired, 
grouchy room that fresh, happy atmosphere that you craved and want 
to live in. It may be one, two, or more rooms that need doing, but 
whatever your problem, send it to us along with a simple floor plan of 
the room or rooms showing door and window openings and exposures, 
as well as a list of any furnishings that could be revamped and used. 
Enclose $1.00 for each room problem sent to us, and we in turn will 
advise you about the specific problem presented, and will also send you 
actual samples of wallpapers, paint, floor coverings, draperies, and 
furniture fabrics whenever possible. All minor questions regarding your 
decorating problems will be answered as usual without charge—except 
for the 3-cent stamp to cover postage. However, we too are suffering 
war labor shortages and have been compelled to curtail many free 
services. Therefore, we must ask our readers not to send us room prob
lems without their dollar-per-room enclosure!

Treet and Orange Glazed
Sweet Potatoes

A Nouri&hin^ Hot for
Cold Winter Nights!

Cold winter nights call for hearty meat 
meals! And here’s one of the best. It’s a
big platter heaped with thick, juicy slices 
of tender Treet.. . with plump, orange- 
glazed sweet potatoes!
1 can Armour’s Treet 
8 small sweet potatoes 
^ cup brown sugar

H cup oraage juice 
1 tbsp. butter 
1 tbsp. grated orange rind 

. dark com syrup
Cook sweet potatoes in boiling water until 
tender and then prol. Combine brown sugar, 
corn syrup, orange juice, butter, orange 
rind and simmer until thin syrup foims. 
Simmer potatoes in tliis syrup for H hour. 
Fry Treet slices 114 minutes each side. Serve 
with sweet potatoes. Garnish with parsley. 

You'll have a filling meat meal for 4...

So much Treet goes to our 
fighting men, your dealer 
may be out of it temporarily 
—but keep asking.

2t

la Tin or
Cli it’i
th0 flamo driiriou*
Tr&mt . . . 
Amtrica’t 
raady to aat 
m»ai!

UET ON OUR NEW PARTY UNE!

Air your entertaining troubles on our New Party Line and then set 
your neighbors to gossiping about your successful party! How? Just 
write us enclosing fifty cents. Tell us the kind of party you want to give, 

how many people, time and place, description of your table linens, china, 
silver and accessories, the entertainment, your crowd prefers. We then 
send suggestions. They consist of ideas for table decorations, favors, and 
centerpieces all to tie in with your supplies. Two alternate menus, 
including recipes, and when requested, appropriate games and costumes. 
It will be your party, designed to fit your particular instance. It can 
save you the wear and tear of detailed planning—a party schedule 
at your fingertips from invitations right down through to the last 
farewell gestures. Do let us hear from you—aind soon.

note: In every instance please send stamps or money order to 
The American Home, 444 Mailison Avenue, New York Cily, N. Y.

The American Home, December, 1943

that costs only a few points! And you'll dve 
vour family solid nourishment, too! E 
Treet's made of fine ham and choice pork 
shoulder meat, both rich in vitamin Bi!

or

fMeat Favor goes further with

9 VITALOXl
Annour’e new meat-flavor dis
covery peps up Uate of stews, 
sauces, gravies, soups... without 
a ration stamp I 0

I s

y/frmour and Company

Tarfineit quality andfitwor o*kfor:
Star Caaaad Masts. Stsr Ham and Bacon. 
Star Baaf. Vaal and tomb. Star Scniaagas. 
Clovarbleom Poaltry and Dairy Products.

® AKHOUR AND COKPAKT

I
I
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Johnnie got a germ♦

and
won the game!

' the protective wheat germ
in hot Ralston cereal

Without Whole Grain
Johnnie knows

Delicious Hot Ralston is Whole Grain Pius
That a nourishing hot Ralston breakfastExtra Amounts of Protective Wheat Germ
Has helped him win many a game 
Becaiise this good whole grain wheat cereal 
Contains an extra amount 
Of the natural protective wheat germ 
The rich golden heart of wheat 
That releases new energy 
Strengthens nerves, promotes growth 
Aids api>etite and digestion 
Serve this grand build-up breakfast 
To yom* family regularly 
Rich in protein, iron and vitamin Bi 
Ralston helps make up for rationed foods 
And it has a delicious heart-of-wheat flavor 
That grownups and children love.
A Basic-7 food—thrifty—not rationed.

2 KINDS OF 
HOT RALSTON 

CEREAL

^eeDS4fo coo^m
smmms

A Holiday Treat . . . Ralston Stuffing
Moisten 2^ cupa day-old bread with H cup hot milk. Add 2 
cups cooked Ralston, 4 tblsps. chopped onioni 1 cup shredded 
carrot, 3 tblsps. molted shorteoing, 1 tap. salt, ^ tap. popper, 

tap. Bt^e. Mix well. Makes enough to stuff 5-lb. veal or lumb 
breast, 2 sections spareribs, a 5-lb. duck, ft 4H to 5-lb. chicken 
or 9 squabs. And it's delicious!

TISTED LOW.POINT RECIPES
Save points and pennies—add new interest to wartime meals 
with Ralston meat-stretching dishes, custards, pancakes, dump
lings. For 10 free recipes, write Ralston, 49 Cbecksrboa^ 
Square, St. Louis 2, Mo.

FREE



Her world is what you make it

This is about the future of a young girl... a child whom 
you know well.

She lives right down the street, or in the house next- 
door, or perhaps, in your own home. Exactly where isn’t 
important. Here’s what matters most;

ffer world is what yowmake it. Her future is in your hands.

Facing this knowledge squarely, can you shirk the duty 
of buying all the War Bonds and War Stamps you can
possibly afford? And then buying more of them?

^ ar Bonds and War Stamps are an assurance that every
child you know, their children, and their children’s chil
dren for generations to come, will inherit a free America
... in a free w'orld.

War Bonds and War Stamps are an investment in the
future of our country, bearing interest in something far
more enduring than dollars.

That’s why we repeat, put every penny you can spare
into the greatest investment the world has ever known
. . . and then, do it again!

T^rotect what you have... with W'ar Bonds and War Stamps!

OLDEST AMERICAN FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

FOUNDED 1792 ★ CAPITAL $12,000,000

Insurance Cnmpany of

PH LADELPH A

WHA
lIESd



Mary Brandtl Hopkins

YES, IT WILL BE DIFFERENT, SADLY SO. YET, WHEREVER YOU MAY BE,
YOU CAN STILL MAKE IT A GOOD CHRISTMAS, IF NOT A MERRY ONE

MAGINE yourself with the opportunity and privilege of convey
ing Christmas greetings to more than two and a half million 
people whom you are trying, each month, to interest, entertain, 

and help. What will you say? How will you word your message?
Urged by the strength of tradition, you want to exclaim, “Merry respondence, we were amazed to find how farflung is our audience, 

Christmas to you all! ”—but how can you, when ill as disclosed by the circulation distribution map
you think of some of your listeners crouched above. And we were touched and delighted to
in foxholes under steamy, tropical skies, hold- leam how generally The American Home is
ing precarious outposts on a rocky Mediter- to be found in recreation rooms, huts, hos-
r.mean front, crowded together within the pitals—all the places where fighting men—and
sweating, iron skin of a submarine, or clinging service women—congregate for rest and recu-
to the sloping, sleet-swept deck of a FT boat? peration. Pin-up girb afford escape for the young

You want to speak words of gratitude, admira- ^ unattached lads, but for the newly marrieds
lion, affection, encouragement, good cheer. You or those with strong family ties, reading about
want your messi^e to inspire hope and con- homes is their escape—for after all it is their
lidi nce in the triumph of righteousness and jus- N homes that they are really fighting for.
lice; tu be a pat on the back and a caress. ^ ^ For millions of men, women, and children

Well, that is the predicament we are in. We ^ this is a Christmas to be spent in strange places,
irc writing in the realization that this year’s W among strange companions, doing unfamiliar
r'hristmas is literally, as perhaps never before, ^ ^ things under conditions not dreamed of a lit-
i global Christmas, without limits of geography, 2 tie while ago; a Christmas disturbed and dis-
lationality, creed, color, or language—not be- ^ torted out of all semblance to what they have
ause those barriers have been broken down, -vi known—but with a slender, bright, immensely

'ait bw:ause the peoples to whom Christmas J powerful vein running through it all, like a
ite.uis the most are so widely scattered over q glistening filament of pure gold. Underlying all

the earth. It is a Christmas lacking the old-time atmosphere of home
coming and family reunions—because families are widely separated, 
beyond the hope of getting together for fun and relaxation. Notwith
standing our huge, diverse, and immensely interesting reader cor-

1*'U'-iHer Stma"



go. I grew more and more fond of our house. I found it very easy 
to keep clean. The walls are of plywood and there is a large 
window with center casement section in the living room and each 
bedroom. There are electric outlets; the house is efficiently and 
reasonably heated by a gas furnace with a large register in the 
li\dng room; the kitchen has a gas refrigerator, and a gas 
range, and a cupboard unit with sink and laundry tub. A roomy 
utility room holds the automatic water heater besides shelves 
and space for my electric washer, brooms, etc. There is attic 
Storage space, too, adequate closets, and a medicine cabinet in 
the linoleum-floored bathroom. Not only are window shades and 
screens provided, but the latter are put up and taken down by 
‘•maintenance men” who do all repairs and keep the grass cut 
between the houses. We have regular garbage collection and 
each family has an incinerator for burning trash and rubbish.

People say, “But how do you know your own house? There

Walter Ste-xart

the concepts and meanings of Christmas is the thought of p>eace, and 
it is to make peace a lasting, universal reality that the world is fight
ing, suffering, dying—and living. We will, if need be, forego tinsel 
and fancy wrappings; turkey and other embellishments of prodigious 
feasts; hilarious house parties and unrestrained gift-givnng—most of 
the outward signs and cherished observances of the Yuletide. But 
wherever you and we may be, we are at one in our hope that, on the 
heels of victory, all the turmoil and unhappiness shall swiftly give 
way to peace and good will for aU mankind . . . That is our Christ
mas greeting to you, all over the earth, this year.

And now, we have two stories, typical, we think, of many that could 
be told about families that will spend this Christmas in new and un
usual surroundings. It is particularly pertinent for those of us who 
will this Christm.'is still have the privilege of being at our own fire
side to know how others—miles away from familiar surroundings— 
will spend their holiday. The first is from Helen Q. Lawrence.

us who live in them, it is surprising how many people know 
* nothing about the homes Uncle Sam provides for his defense work

ers. Yet I myself was not interested until faced with the prospect 
of living in a one-room furnished apartment at an exorbitant rent 
while p^vnng storage on our own furniture. A family of three who 
require “elbow room,” we said with one voice, “Impossible!”—and 
faced the task of finding an alternative. Finally in desperation I said, 
Why not try one of those defense houses. Maybe they aren’t so 

bad.” Harold accepted this as one of my more reasonable ideas, and 
that afternoon we visited the manager’s office at Erie Gardens, in 
Port Clinton, Ohio, where an attractive young lady told us that there 
were 55 houses containing 100 units. The size of our family deter
mining what we could get, we would be given a five-room unit of 
living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, and bath at a rental of—we nearly 
swooned—$23.50 a month! Gas, water, and electricity would be fur
nished on a prorata basis and one dollar would be added to the rent 
each month for the first ten and held to assure the return of keys 
and to pay for damage done beyond reasonable wear and tear. Over
joyed, we said we would move in the following morning, but she 
smiled and said, “I’m sorry. The best I can do is put you on our 
waiting list. You will be ... ” she looked over some papers and added, 
“number nineteen.” I wondered dismally what hollow log we would 
live in until eighteen other families were provided for, but Lady 
Luck smiled on us and we found temporary lodgings in the next 
town where we tried to wait patiently for our turn to come.

Nearly three months later we moved into our present home with 
our eight-ycar-old son’s bed, a card table, folding chairs, most of our 
bedding and table linen and some silverware. Vv’e bought a studio 
couch, dishes, cooking utensils, mop, broom, and garbage can and 
were fortunate enough to get a second-hand double bed with good 
springs and a creditable mattress for only ten dollars. Thus we set 
up housekeeping untD our furniture should arrive from storage a 
thousand miles away. Meantime, as I planned where each piece would

' are so many, all alike.” True, but, strangely, after 
^ you live in one for a while, they don’t seem alike 

at all. Maybe it’s the curtains at the windows or 
the laundry on the line, but one house becomes home to you. We planted 
bright flowers around ours and trained a flowering vine over our door. 
The interior is a challenge, but to make it attractive and different 
from the neighbors’ homes, entails more fun than work. The panelled 
walls lend themselves to any color scheme and are a perfect background 
for our treasured oil paintings and appropriate in Jerry’s room for his 
collection of cowboy and Indian pictures and relics.

\\'e have been here a year and have made a number of friends 
of whom we think a great deal. There are hosts of children such as 
one would expect to find anj-v.here in America, most of them from 
very good families and very few undesirable associates for our son. 
I have become acquainted with many of the Port Clinton citizens 
and find them pleasant and congenial. In fact, I wonder if, under the 
same circumstances, I would be as friendly to strangers who were 
overcrowding the schools, churches, and theatres and otherwise incon
veniencing the residents. We know this heme is temporary. But we feel 
secure in the knowledge that while Harold is working here, we have a 
comfortable place to live. We are content and grateful to be ten
ants of Uncle Sam____Now Muriel V’alentine Yale, Equador, S. .V

u

WE FIRST saw Quito from the air, its white buildings and tile roofs 
nestled in a valley nearly two miles above sea level between the

green Andes and distant white volcanoes. That I would be keeping 
house there seemed as incredible as the surroundings of our new home. 
For Quito is a fabulous city, an amazing mirtiire of the old and the

16
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new. There are cathedrals built centuries ago on sites of ancient Inca 
forts; yet modern progress is also part of the picture, with Social 
Security, up-to-date conveniences, and modernistic houses.

We had to find a place to live, and servants, quickly before the 
Senor started into the bush for wild rubber and the Senora was left 
alone with the Spanish language. (While I cannot recommend the

fright system of learning Spanish, it can 
certainly do wonders in a few frantic 
weeks 1) The first thing to look for in rent
ing, we were told, is a fireplace, for Quito is 
always cool and there is no such thing as 
central heating. Next comes a good kitchen

\
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Margaret /ervit

waits on the table, and is on call at all hours—an indispensable aide.
The cook does the marketing, cooks lunch and dinner—and spends 

all day doing just that. It is beneath her social status to do dishes 
and would pain her to cook breakfast. The muchacha thought it 
would be belter, if she, too, had someone to help her with the upstairs 
work, so there is a little third maid. .And the gardener often brings 
his small, round, solemn-faced son arc>und to wait on him. Each morn
ing the cook goes off to market with the 
biggest basket on her arm for the high 
spot of her day. After an hour or two of 
business, she rides home on a street car 
filled with her colleagues, their bulging 
market baskets piled on the front 
bumper. Quito has a marvelous meat 
supply but, because there is no refrigera
tion, your today's roast was doubtless 
part of the herd that went down the 
street yesterday afternoon. To make up
for any slight toughness, there is marvelous variety, and prices beyond 
a housekeeper’s wildest dreams—chops, ten cents a pound, calves liver 
seven cents, sweetbreads ten cents a pair, a whole leg of lamb forty-odd 
cents, beef tenderloin fourteen cents a pound! Also there are four-cents- 
a-dozen oranges, ripe pineapples seven cents each, twenty luscious 
bananas the same, and many other strange, tropical fruits. Flowers are 
the most beautiful in all the world, I think. And all our vegetables grow 
right here—although everything must be boiled or treated with per
manganate of potash and washed off with a day’s supply of drinking 
water before it is eaten as an essential precaution.

To keep Quito from being pure Utopia, rents are sky-high and any
thing imported brings two to five times as much as otherwise. A small 
tin of oatmeal costs fifty-two cents; cigarettes are from thirty-five to 
sixty cents a pack according to whether or not a boat has just docked; 
American canned things range from fifty cents to a dollar.

As to weather, in the rainy half of the year, a day begins with spring, 
turns by mid-morning into brief summer, merges into autumn just before 
the afternoon clouds spill over the crest of Pinchincha, and closes with 
the rain of winter. During the dr\* season comes spring, summer and 
autumn, and high winds. However, Quitenos love their weather and 
nature fortifies them for it, so they do not need the heat that others do. 
There was little firewood until, years ago, a far-sighted president im
ported seeds of eucalyptus trees which, planted in criss-cross rows on the 
hills, give forth a sweetly sharp fragrance and also provide fuel for the 
smoky kitchen fires and the fireplaces that Americans hover around.
One of the first things we no
ticed in Ecuadorean homes 
(aside from the courtesy with 
which we were made welcome), 
was the furniture arrangement 
in the living room. We were ac
customed to having the fireplace 
as the focal point, or possibly a 
view w'indow or a picture. Here 
it is a small center table, around

Stove and a refrigerator, though
some put a view ahead of either.
claiming that “it will alw’ays work.
while the others—well! We saw
bleak, furnished houses at terrible 
rents, draughty baronial mansions, houses with gilded woodwork, others 
with lovely gardens, but too far out. Then we found one with the right 
number of rooms, a fireplace and, at the back, a garden with a high wall

and espaliered geraniums. Servants 
with certificates and references 
appeared at the door, and we all 
moved in. To the servants we are 
known as cl Senor and la Senora, 
though they know our name is, as 
they pronounce it, “Yolly.” The 
children’s names are always pre
fixed by the word for “child.” 
Kino Barry and Kino Ted, being 
almost ten and twelve, do not like 

the idea. I had reflected on the joys of “having servants,” for in Quito, 
I knew, there would be lots of them. There are. But servant problems 
also multiply when one has three who work fourteen hours a day and 
never through; whose fierce loyalty delights and harasses; who will 
fight at the drop of a hat or less. Head of your house, and your destiny, 
is the major-domo, whether he is the house-boy or she is the muchacha 
(as in our case). She bosses the others, gives the cook her money for 
the food purchases each day and turns in an accounting each night: 
reminds you when it is time to buy wood, pays your light and water 
bills, attends the front door, helps the second maid cook breakfast,

are



THERE’S an old revival movement afoot 
in St. Nick’s workshop this Christmas— 
a revival of the old-fashioned Christmas 

• tree. Trimmings this year will have to come 
off your own little assembly line, and imagina
tion and ingenuity will be your principal tools.

With nimble fingers, a few pine needles, and 
five cents worth of reindeer, is made a ‘‘winter 
wonderland” to be used as centerpiece on the 
Holiday table. It’s shown at the top of this page.

Below we offer new and gay tricks in Christ
mas trimmings, as well as some of the old re
liables. Following the numbers around our 
1943 Christmas tree, No. I is a tiny peep-hole 
church made of cardboard and as simple or 
complicated as your artistic touch permits. No. 
2 is a “Surprise” ball with tiny toys wrapped 
up midst cotton batting, bright papers, and 
pretty ribbons. The little nut man (Circus 
Ring Leader) is No. 3, made with a painted 
nut for a head; his ruff consists of an inverted 
cupcake container; bis hat is of oilcloth. 
No. 4 are the favorite Name Cookies shaped 
with cookie cutters and tied with pretty rib
bons. No. 5 is our Peppermint-stick lady. Her 
skirl and wings a lace paper doily and a head 
of cotton. A fetching angel to tempt youngsters 
when the body-shaft is a peppermint stick. No. 
6 are those little periwinkle shells, dried star
fish and sea-horses, all painted. They make un
usual and gay tree ornaments. No. 7 are the 
tiny pinecones, large acorns, and dried burrs 
which, when painted, give a true festive air.

c’pnf(>rpfrrf>
Je»ii4ntrd by E. llinvarJ

which chairs (with their smaller tables) and 
a davenport or sofa are placed in a circle. 
With this grouping, the stage is set for con
versation as an art- which it truly becomes.

Manners of Ecuadorean children generally 
equal those of their parents and put their 
birthday parties far ahead of hours. They 
have as much fun and make as much noise, 
but their friendly politeness is noteworthy, 
charming. U'hen it is time for the guests to 
leave, there is no self-conscious muttering 
of some home-coached thanks for a nice time, 
followed by a break for the door. Instead, 
they graciously shake hand.s all around and 
the birthday child thanks each of them for 
his present, all of which have been put in a 
pile to be opened after everyone is gone, so 
there will l>e no comparisons. The first month 
the children were in the American school here 
they were convinced that they would never 
learn Spanish. And so was I. Then, suddenly, 
they all three started knowing the language. 
We still don't know how it happened.

We like to stop by the little Flores Street 
shops which sell ponchos and skirts and 
jajas, those beautifully woven narrow sashes 
with Inca designs of funny little animals. The 
I^eople love children and although, when I 
had gone shopping there alone I had been 
called Scnora, when I went with our fleet in 
tow, I was greeted as an old friend and hailed 
as Scnorita-^d. delicate compliment, for here 
Scnora implies age rather than married status. 
The tinsmith s shop is fun, too, and we of
ten join those on the sidewalk who watch 
him fashion lanterns and every kind of tin 
container. His raw material is a collection 
of carefully washed tin cans of all sizes 
which he cuts into the right shapes and sol
ders over his flame, turning the pieces care
fully so the part that says Blank Motor Oil 
won’t show. Indeed, nothing is wasted hereT 
Even burnt-out light bulbs are turned into 
little kerosene lamps. And everywhere work-, 
manship is cheap and good. Dressmakers do' 
not need patterns; they can copy, stitch for

stitch, anything you show them, though most 
of them have mail order catalogues for their 
customers to dream over.

Quito has always been closely linked with 
Europe. Its coat of arms has the double eagle 
of the House of Hapsburg. the reigning house 
of Spain in the sixteenth century when Quito 
was colonized. But the influence today is 
different, for from every occupied country, 
and from Germany, Europeans have swept 
in. Theirs Is a heritage of contrasts, a ter
rific vitality, accompli.shment born of des
peration, a shrewd business sense. So many 
have gone into business that the European 
colony seems far larger than it really is.

By now we are used to the every day sched
ules we once thought so strange. Offices as 
w'ell as shops are open from 9 to 6 with two 
or three hours for lunch when everything 
stops. Movies have four performances a day: 
Vermouth at 10:30, Matinee at 3, Especial 
at 6, and Xochc at 9. Yes, Quito has charm 
and color sucE as few other cities possess. 
And railroad and plane service are bringing
nearer the things of ours that she needs, in
cluding health and sanitation standards. Like
wise, we have much to learn from her peo
ple. Here, for in.stance, are courtesy and the
gift of leisure. We enjoy living where me
dieval and modern go hand in hand. .And we
are learning much more about good neigh
bors in this, our new South American h<ime.

Our Wartime Chriatmas Tree 
leaflet gives complete directions 
for making fascinating things for 
your 1943 tree and under tree 
creche. Send 15c in stamps for 
leaflet and order ^ 157.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 4th Ave., N.Y.C., N. Y.
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but strictly non-Priority
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OLIVE WREN

Don t forget the good old paper chain to wind round and 'round the
tree just as in No. 8. Cranberries strung along with popcorn are more 
of the ‘“necessaries” for Christmas, too. Xo. 9 are the egg-shell balls,
all painted and trimmed to be hung here, there and everywhere. Our
lovely Flying Angel is Xo. 10 made of showy chicken feathers and
cardboard. The Vuletide Candle (Xo. 11) is a real conservation note

using up all the odds and ends of candles you’ve saved. A little
mixing, melting, and molding make dozens of pretty ones. Xo. 12 is
another nut figure, this time a little Chinaman. \ joy to any child is
the dog No. 13, made of cotton and oilcloth. Now comes again another
nut man Xo. 14. this time a clowm. Xo. IS is a puffy lamb, pretty and
white for the occasion and made mostly of cotton and oilcloth. Xo. 16
is the baby-nut figure and his Pilgrim friend is X’o. 17. Santa Claus is
not neglected, gay whiskers and all (Xo. 18). and Mrs. Santa joins
the party too, No. 19, With head feathers of colored \’arn our Xo. 20
Indian finishes off the gayest of all Christmas trees.

Forgetting not the more formal Christma.s spirit, the small cr^he
Ishown in the lower corner is something for
the whole family to work on. Of modeling clay
are made the famous figures and animals, the
manger of straw, and a box. the stable. This
is decoration worthy of effort and makes a
picture scene for the whole holiday .season
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T0 BEGDC with, both my room- closet bothered us, since it was the
mate and I hate apartments, per first spot you saw when you came
se, with a deep purple hate. in. So we talked our cooperative

WTien we moved in to New York from landlord into leaving off the door, 
the country, it was a question of an ouilding a closed cupboard at the 
apartment or a pup tent in the park, bottom, and we did the rest with ply- 
OK, we’d live in an apartment, but it wood, jig-saw, and deep pink paint.
had to have the feeling of something In the living room, we papered

d the wallpaper onfaced the living 
<

\Ve Tcpeatct the hall that o(Teal sca«*cpart
con..««'>rTf>om

Bpadottsaess

I
F. M. Dmartst pbotosrapbs

SHOESTRINGS
other than four cream colored walls, the long wall and painted the other
Venetian blinds, built-in laundry ham- three to match the background blue
per, daily garbage collection, and all of the paper. To make it all hang
the other little plums that apartment together, we used the conventional-
landlords hold out to their prospects. ized stripe of the paper on the

The little pictures tell the story of wooden valance and around the win-
what we finally signed for on the dow with its glass shelves. For the
dotted line. It was a building that hangings, we found pink and white
was being done over ‘‘for fall occu- ticking that matched the pink rose
pancy.” Better than things such as in the paper. To keep the room from
cross ventilation and light, it had a going too pink and blue, we weired
very cooperative landlord, a most im- it down with a deep green rug and
portant factor when one has ideas not a rich brown corduroy couch cover.
of the cream or pale green decade! In the study, which is a work room

We wanted bookcases built around as well as a slumbering spot, we
the living room, and cupboards and didn’t want a boudoirish feeling. The
shelves in the study (bedroom on walls are a dove gray, the built-ins
the plan). I asked the carpenter how and valances a warm pine tone. For
much it would cost and he said $85. hangings we used a patterned sateen
I told him we didn't want them in off-pink, sage green, and white.
hand-carved, just built, but that was The couch covers are the same green,
his story, and he’s stuck with it. We the hit-or-miss rug mostly hits browns
did them ourselves. We arrived in and greens, a very happy combination.
New York with all our goods and And so, even after we’ve climbed
chattle, plus about three hundred up five flights of stairs, it’s still fun
feet of pine boards! Finally, we to open the door of our “house, soworked our way through it, with the I guess we succeeded in making it
results shown in the after pictures. not an apartment. And it was all done

The stark expanse of the broom a pair of proverbial shoestrings.on
#1
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A Little Giri^"#Ly Hazel Harper Pickett drawings by Marrie Wood
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A XOTHER garden season is over, its record book closed. Any crops 
still unconsumed are in storage, or canned for winter, or to be 

X A-given proudh\as Christmas presents. Tools have been cleaned 
and oiled, equipment stowed away, crop .stubble, rubbish and w'eeds 
composted if possible, or burned. Everything has been done to prepare 
the garden for another, better, more productive year. . . . How’s that? 
Everything? Are you sure? V.’hat about the soil, which, after all, is the 
garden? Did you cover it with manure or compost, or sow a cover crop 
of rye, vetch, or some such hardy herbage to prevent wa.shing and supply 
organic matter next spring? Do you appreciate the responsibility that 
a gardener shares w’ith every person who cultivates the land?

It may seem like a far cry from your 20 by 40 ft. backyard plot to a 
1000-acre grain farm, an orchard, or mile upon mile of cotton, corn, or 
potatoes. Yet the basic problems are the same. Your task and obligation 
when you dig up the ground in order to grow something are exactly the 
sam
pened to think of it that way, don’t let the idea scare or discourage you. 
Rather, think of the glory of it; of the privilege of being even a buck 
private in a world-wide army of soil-tillers. T suggest that in the winter 
weeks left before we need start active preparations for another year’s 
gardening everyone who grew’ food this year or contemplates gniwing 
some next season, do some reading that will help toward a new realiza
tion of these things: First, our debt to the soil and our dependence on it: 
second, the deplorable blindness and indifference with which, notwith
standing that debt, we ha\’e treated it: third, the vital necessity for 
replacing that senseless abuse with intelligent, constructive care; fourth, 
the ways in which everyone of us, whether in a city backyard, or on a

if on a smaller scale—as those of any farmer. If you never hap-

Knell. from U. S. Depi. of Asnculturt

Your little garden’s modest contribution

to tbe food supply may seem insignificant compared with the farmer’s vast acres and crops. 

Yet your responsibility is the same as his—to respect the soil and care For it

/
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suburban plot, country home or farm, can take a hand in bringing back 
and maintaining the fertility and the fruitfulness of the land.

You’ll find it far from dry and technical. On the contrary, ‘^the dullest 
landscape may have a story back of it packed with drama and humar 
interest out of all proportion to its apparently ordinary appearance 
Anyw'here in the world the face of the land faithfully reflects the culturt 
of the people who live on it.’’ That quotation brings us to the first o! 
several new books that I consider eminently worth the attention of gar 
deners. It is from \\'illiam R. \'an Dersal's “The American Land” (Ox 
ford), w’hich the author accurately calls; “A simple story about th( 
American land and how it is u.sed.” Like many simple tales that are aW 
great, it is packed with historv', information, keen analysis and wis( 
counsel, all presented in a most friendly and readable manner. Perhapj 
its keynote is expressed in its own quotation from Sir Reginald Cieorgt 
Stapleton's ‘The Land—Xow and Tomorrow”: “The culture of i 
nation by general consent would, I suppose, be regarded as its greates 
heritage, but a heritage perhaps equally worthy of being cherished is the 
land surface which a nation occupies.” But this story also has its tragie 
side as it tells us that, “Fifty million acres of American cropland are 
now ruined for farming. . . . Another 150 million acres of arable lane 
has been so gutted by erosion that farming on it is bumping and grinding 
to a stop. On the rest of our cropland—880 million acres more—erosioi 
in greater or less degree is apparent nearly everywhere.”

That destruction has been mostly, if not wholly, man made. Men hav 
destroyed good soil just as effectively as they might destroy a house b; 
setting fire to it. And. despite the damning evidence of it, and abundan 
demonstrations of practical and advantageous ways to stop it. they kee] 
right on doing it I The amazingly simple solution rests on the fact that

Draw'its by IValter Stewart
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carfying out his lifelong aim: “to be of the greatest gouU to the greatest 
number of ‘my people’ possible.” He lived for them, hut seiveu us all.

Of course soil erosion is but one of the crop grower’s trials. Among 
the others are pests. For a refreshingly new and informational slant on 
them, try “Insect Invaders,” by Anthony Standen (Houghton Mifflin), 
who, while very fair to them, says frankly, “I hate insects. ... I agree 
that there are many, many in.sects that are useful to us, as well as many 
that are entirely indispensable . . . but I cannot revise my original 
opinion that insects as a whole are inherently unpleasant and objection
able.” The charm of his book is that he discusses them so impersonally 
that one feels free to hold his own views about them, while learning 
much about them and the measures employed in controlling them.

There is wide current interest in wild plants as food possibilities, and 
a notable contribution is “Edible \\’ild Plants of Eastern North Amer
ica” by Merritt L. Fernald and Alfred C. Kinsey (Idlewild Pres.s). 
While studious and authoritative, it is by no means as heavy as those 
terms might suggest. However, if you want to explore the field in a 
thoroughly informal and delightful way, read Walter Beebe Wilder’s 
“Bounty of the Wayside’’ {Doubleday, Doran) and get acquainted with 
his amazing grandfather and his exciting recipes. And if you are going 
to be a recruit in the 1944 Victory Garden Program, you will want to 
read some books on home gardening, also sorne of the bulletins and 
pamphlets written especially for your region, that are or will soon be 
available. There are several good volumes on the fundamentals and 
detailed operations of gardening and I will gladly send a list of them 
on request. One that especially impressed me with its concise, practical 
directness is James H. Burdett's “Victory Garden Manual.”

But, again, let me urge you to be something more than just a con
tributor to the “home food supply’’, useful as that is. Be a good gardener 
in the widest sense. Be a real student and lover of the soil. Accept and 
discharge, conscientiously and proudly, your share of responsibility as 
one of the millions of stewards into whose keeping has been entrusted 
the care and the conserv’ation of the vast riches of the land we live on.

Tf soil had a cover on it, wind or .water could not carry it away.” Be
cause the growing of many kinds of crops involves removing such a 
cover, the wrong choice of crops and the wrong kind of cultivation are 
two direct cau.ses of soil destruction. Whereas a certain type of land 
would lose seven inches of topsoil in 18 years if kept bare, planted to 
cotton it would take 46 years to lose that much; under grass, the same 
amount of erosion would take 82,000 years, and in original forest it 
would be delayed for 575,000 years—or, to all intents and purposes, 
indefinitely. From this it can be seen that the more nearly men grow 
crops “naturally,” the more they will conserve the soil and its fertility 
and thereby make it more productive. And that most encouraging cycle 
might be called the moral of another ven.’ worthwhile, thought provoking 
book; “Plowman’s Folly,” by Edward H. Faulkner (University of Okla
homa Press). Published last spring, this indictment of the familiar mold- 
board plow as a soil-fitting implement has received much attention from 
reviewers and, no doubt, scornful comment from many to whom icono
clastic ideas are distasteful. Perhaps, like other propohents of a novel 
theory, Mr. Faulknei goes to extremes in some of his conclusions. Never
theless, he reasons cautiou.sly and soundly: he has tested his theories; 
his findings coincide with many earlier (all too often ignored) warnings 
about soil-wasting practices, and his recommendations parallel many 
that are more and more being accepted and approved.

In another book that I have read with keen interest and admiration— 
the story both of the land and of a man who underst(x>d and revered it— 
we lind that nearly 50 years ago a Negro scientist and teacher was urging 
upon his fellows in the South more intelligent farming methods. In her 
•‘George Washington Carver—An American Biography” Rackham Holt 
quotes that farseeing, wonderfully skilled, patient, self-effacing worker 
as telling his new Farmers Institutes: “In the South we are sinning 
against the land. We are letting it go unnourished from the waste of 
washouts and erosion and are not protecting it. In return it is punishing 
us.” There is much of that sort of advice, and an absorbing account of 
what Dr. Carver revealed and taught about the soil and its bounty in

2'^



COMMUNICABLE 
DISEASE
MARGARET J. MALEADY
Guest Health Editor of the Month

How many people do you know who say their difficulty in hearing, their 
sinus, heart, kidney, or arthritic conditions resulted from one of the

communicable diseases? Early recognition of S3Tnptoms, and good medi
cal and nursing care are the best ways to prevent these life luting___
plications. Parents who realize the importance of ^>od care, given early, 
are keeping children with colds in bed. If this is not done and the child 
goes to school, the teacher will send him home, advising the parents to 
watch him carefully, put him to bed and to call their physician at the 
earliest moment possible if the symptoms do not disappear.

State, county, and city health departments have certain isolation in
structions for each particular communicable disease that is reported to 
your health officer. The public health nurse will visit your home to help 
you carry out the physician’s orders. You can protect your patient, pre
vent further spread of the disease, and conserve the nurse’s time by 
setting up simple isolation procedures immediately in your own home.

The sick person should be put in a bed by himself. If a separate room 
is out of the question and the department of health allows it, you may 
put his bed off in one corner of the room least used by your family. You 
can be reminded that this area is in isolation by tying a clothesline around 
chairs, or surrounding the bed, and as much space as you can afford 
to give the sick person, with other pieces of furniture for a barrier.

Inside the space, whether it be an entire room or not, you will want 
to keep all the articles needed for the patient’s care. The apron you wear 
each time you attend him will hang just inside the door. A tray to hold 
all the patient’s toilet equipment is a time and space saving device. Some 
cleansing or toilet tissue for nose and throat discharges should be kept 
within easy reach of the patient; he may then drop the used tissues into a 
paper bag safety pinned to the side of the bed and no one else will 
need to touch them. Tissues should be burned or wrapped securely.

His fresh linen, bath basin, and bed pan may be kept in a dresser 
drawer, or you may need to use the top of your cedar chest or a Ijridge 
table. The patient's u.sed dishes may be kept on the dresser, bridge table, 
or other empty surface, until they are taken out to be boiled. The soiled 
linen may be put in a pillow case hung over the back of a chair to form 
a bag. Make your sick room as efficient as you possibly can.

If the health department advises a separate hand-wa.shing unit for 
the attendant, it may be set up just inside the isolation area. On the seat 
of a kitchen chair, you will have a hand basin, a bar of soap on a saucer, 
and a pitcher of water. Over the back of the chair you can hang the 
towel. A large pail on the floor be.side the chair will allow you to empty 
the water each time you wash your hands. The contents of this pail may 
be emptied into the toilet once or twice a day or as often as necessary. 
If the disease is one that requires disinfection of the liquid waste and 
stools, you will receive special instructions regarding the proi:>er pro
cedure for this from your physician. Follow his instructions.

Dry waste may be put into a paper bag or wrapped in newspaper and 
burned. If burning is impossible, the package may be taken out of the 
sick room, dropped into a clean paper bag or wrapped in a clean news- 
p;iper. Either bag or bundle should be tied securely with string, and it 
may then be put with the other household waste. The liquid waste, such

com-
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low or other support put between the sheets at 
the foot of the bed will keep the weipht of the 
bed clothes from resting on the patient’s feet.

Keep him as contented as possible, provid
ing diversion suitable to the degree of illne.ss 
and age of your patient. A butchers type ^ 
apron with neck opening put over a child's 
head and the strings tied to the springs or side 
boards of the bed will serv'e as a tray for play 
toys, cutouts, crayons, and so forth.

When the child is allowed out of isolation, 
he should receive a bath, be dressed in clean 
clothes and taken into another room. The sick 
room can then be thoroughly cleaned and 
aired. Wash things that can be washed with 
soap and water; things that may be ruined by 
w'ashing should be sunned and aired for at least 
six hours before using again.

KEMEMBEK., put vouf child to bed when 
he has symptoms of a cold. If it's only a cold, 
he will recover more quickly. If it is a com
municable disease, you may prevent serious 
complication.s and will be protecting others by 
preventing its spread in home and community.

as left over milk, soups, bath water, may be 
emptied into the water pail, disposed of, fol
lowing instructions for liquid wastes.

Remember that everything in the patient’s 
room is contaminated, and each time you 
leave it, you should remove your apron and 
■wash your hands "witk soap and clean water.

The cooking utensil you will use for boiling 
the dishes and the pail or boiler for the soiled 
linen should be half-filled with cold water 
and placed on a clean newspaper just outside 
the sick room door. After the work in the pa
tient’s room is completed and the soiled linen 
and dishes have been put into the containers 
outside the door, the attendant will remove 
her apron, wash her hands, and carry these 
vessels out to the kitchen and put them on the 
stove to boil. Or, if there is no danger of the 
attendant being called to take care of other 
household matters, she may have the vessels 
on the stove beforehand, and, after removing 
Ikt apron and before washing her hands, she 
may carry the dishes and the linen out and 
put them into the vessels on the stove, return
ing immediately to the sick room to wash-up. 
You will use less heat, and there will be less 
steam in your kitchen if you put covers on 
these boiling pots. Dish^ are safe w'hen they 
have boiled for a minute or two; they can then 
be wrashed with your other dishes. Because 
linen is porous, it will take fifteen or twenty 
minutes of boiling before it will be safe to send 
to the laundry or be washed with other linen.

The patient’s room may be kept fresh and 
clean by dusting the furniture and wiping up 
the floor with damp cloths every day.

The nursing care of a person sick with a 
conrununicable disease is the same as the care 
given to anyone who is ill. For those of you 
who have taken the Red Cross Home Nursing

ESSENTIAL POINTS TO 
REMEMBER

your physician's instructions 
exactly. 1lio department of health 
nurse or the visiting nurse w’lK help 
you carry out his orders and >vill 
show you the simpl<>st and best way 
to care for and tend your patient.

2. Destroy discharges from tha nose 
and throat: hum them

5. Isolate (wtieiit and his toilet articles 
from others in the home.

4. Wash your Kunds aft 
patient or articles 
patient before you touch anylM»dy or 
anything outside the sicic room.

5. W^ear a large apron while giving 
care to the patient, leaving it jii the 
sick room wlien you g<» out.

r>. Carry out tlie health dc|>arliiient’s 
instructions regarding the care of ll 

;>atient's dishes and It 
doulit, be sa

7. Keep the family and friends, especi
ally children under years of age, 
from going near the sick

I. Follow

er touching the 
used bv the

leIf inmenfc and boil ihem.

person.

Course, it will present no difficulties. Others 
may need to call the public health or visiting 
nurse to demonstrate the care and treatment 
ftrdered by the physician. Some important 
points to remember are reviewed here:

Save your patient as much effort as pos
sible. Work out a schedule for medications, 
treatments, and nourishment so that his 
periods of rest may be as long as possible.

Keep him comfortable. If your physician 
has ordered a daily bath, give it as you would 
like a bath given to yourself. Change the posi
tions of the pillows several times a day. A pil-

ST1;RIU7.1NC DISHESs

Di^ihOS nre s«lc when they have boiled a minute or two. Tli 
bed with other dishes. Ib>i[ in a covered

ey can then 
vessel to avoid steamJ ic was

r.

nii: ISOLATION AREA:

.Ml articles necessary for the patient’s care 
should be kept within tbc “isolation area.” 
The attendant's apron hangs just inside 
the door. The hand-washing unit consists 
of a basin, soap, and a pitcher of water

the doorplaced on a chair or a table near

Photographs especiallv posed for Tun American Home at 
Henry Street Visilms Nurse Service, taken by F. M. Deinarest
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WHAT about upholstered furniture these war days? Has it for some changes. Not that the -war products look different 
undergone dianges, too, like so many other things in than the furniture you are accustomed to—it is in their con- 

Hves? Is it advisable to buy now? These are ques- struction details that the changes have come. You must be pre- 
tions that logically pop into one’s mind today when faced pared also for a new standard of comfort. The new chairs and 
with the problem and delight of buying a new chair or sofa. sofas have a firmer, less resilient kind of comfort; those big. 

It is true that the war has affected upholstered furniture, squashy, luxuriant cha.irs and sofas of prewar days, when 

But that need not stop you from buving if vou are prepared steel springs and goose down were available, are

WHEN YOU BUY...

Margaret lervu

asscarce
dailyour

• •

-t"
a

Co.fitrmtareStalW"
and duck down and feathers were restricted for use in sleeping 
bags for our service men in cold countries, manufacturers of up
holstered furniture surveyed the list of materials left them. The 
results are nothing short of miraculous, considering what they had 

gov- to work with. Could you ever have im^ned, for instance, that wood 
when goose could replace steel springs for resiliency in upholstered furniture?

BUY A GOOD

trori

Co.furniture

however, about the new, firmer
and chairs; he will say they are much bet-

.. for your posture and your general health, even though he may
secretly like the squashy, ‘^sinkable” kind as much as you 

WTien, well over a year ago, steel springs were eliminated by
eminent orders from use in upholstered furniture, and,

HOW TO

doctor
Kylon do.
sealing
ter

^4

ftoyol jMcTlOHt

Rttlh V^'•
s(o«"Jame

Pbotor"*’®’ /ro*nChair Co.
Vy,j£0*J
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BUYINGSHREWD
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t ^

V
I

ValUy Ur>boUtery Co., Designed by Bel CedtUi. Pboio. A. F.

combine

f

Fnrwtvr*firoeble^ {umituTCover curled hog hair. Less expensive uphoktered .. various vegetable fibres, which are resilient, with cotton. In any oi
these war models, no one will ever be the victim of sagging springs, 
and that too may be a boon. There is still another idea being en- 

uraged by both manufacturers and stores . . . that when steel 
springs again become available, you may send your cushions *^o the

TO BUY!

of

Widdicomb FnrntiuTt Co.IS what has happened, and it is one of the big achieve- 
designed wood springs so constructed that when 
rood-spring chair, you get almost the same sink

feeling you did when you sat in a metal spring chair, 
manufacturers make a firm base of wood slats or

webbing material for a soft cushion of resilient stuffs, like cotton

KNOW

»niat actually is ^
. . engui®®^' 

in a Vinenis . CO
downyou

ing-down
Some other

-designed.
contour

the cover 
it with

n cen-
piitniinrtfor our Early American 

Of ojurse, if you live and shop bard enough, you may
the prewar type * ~ 

-ered or

T<,Bii»nso« Ubuy
tical,

xnuch.
it inlike a prac 

cost you
. Co. Voumaykavelo

reupholstered
pick up

Colontol .U/8
them spring
postwar pi^

conditions,

This seems 
will not

harmonize
floor -

.filled. too toters
furniture

sample!especially m 
’ is furiuture

at ah. It

thatand have afurniturefactory
sensible 

Because

contour andidea for a 
of all thesehas bad a spurt.

frame, and 
of design . .

evenVou mayshown,furnitureContour 
needs no inner 

. and not a new
-filling roomat alldesign,

fit the human 
« p^cellent type

modem 
shaped to
is

U

H. T. Cushman Sr Co.

war. There are enough fabrics in present-day store stocks, especially 
in cotton, to transform any uphoktered piece into the style you wanU 

So do not let the new conditions imposed on upholstered furniture 
stop you from replacii^ a shabby chair or sofa in your home. Shop 
carefully for the style best suited to your room scheme; and be as
sured that the new piece will give you all the use you expect of it.

Choi* Co.Sbehoygan

W-. F- Wbttiuy Co. or shp*But even shopping for furniture fabrics for reupholstering . 
covering, you will have to shop with a new attitude. Gone is the great 
lush variety, but when you really think of that, it was also bewilder
ing in its variety. For today, manufacturers of fabrics have also 
adapted themselves to the war. Certain yams, like rayon and mohair, 
are needed for war purposes; and certain dyes likewise have gone to
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FROM SCRATCH
Y DEAR, the young things started absolutely at scratch!”

How often you've heard it said in commiserating tones, and
yet here’s the story of two young couples who feel as many

thousands of other young couples must feel—deeply and sincerely grate
ful that they had no dear old Aunt Minnie from whom to inherit rare
antiques. Wanting to live as they like, liking sun and spaciousness and
clean, crLsp color, Aunt Minnie’s inheritances would only have meant
hand-me-downs” around which they would have had to build for the

rest of their lives. The Raetzes left behind them Eastern winters—they
wanted green growing things not only the year round, but when they 

inside the house as well as outside. Glass walls that never shut outjwere
the outdoors, incredibly brilliant planning for use of space as well as
money, flexible rooms, and unusual decorative schemes—none of these 
things would have been possible for a young couple designing a five-room 
Georgian mansion around Aunt Minnie’s rare old chest of drawers.



There'd be no way to make the 
garden of a piece with the living 
room if one’s plan had to be Co
lonial because of Aunt Minnie’s 
“wash (1) stand of olde pioneer 
days.” Nor would there be a black 
lacquer and gold foil background 
for Mrs. Newton’s pretty blonde 
self had she not been able to de
sign her own backgrounds unham
pered or cramped by heritages 
from dear old Aunt Minnie.

Young Harry Weese, architect 
by profession and now U. S. Navy, 
and young Newton, present ad
dress, U. S. Merchant Marines, 
went to school together and under
stood each other perfectly. Mrs. 
Newton likes modem furniture, 
modem colors, and modem fabrics, 
and it was around these likes and

made colors, rich modem textures, 
and a beautifully framed view. The 
soft blues, greens, and beige were 
taken from the over-mantel water- 
color. Black lacquer pieces give 
character to the soft pastels. The 
dining end of the room is papered 
in gold foil and serves as a dra
matic background for Mrs. New
ton’s black lacquer Regency furni
ture. A dull gold-textured grass 
cloth screen separates the dining 
end from the living end of this 
interesting and original room.

For their bedroom, Mrs. Newton 
bought unpainted chests and lac
quered them pearl gray to match a 
gray quilted bedspread and dress
ing table top. The ruffle of the bed 
and the skirt of dressing table are 
dusty rose like the wall-to-wall all-

Want to make a real hit with somebody this Christmas? Then give a handsome 
plate glass mirror like this. Hung above the mantel, it makes any living-room 
gayer, brighter, smarter. Makes the room seem twice its size, too. (Maybe a hint 
dropped in the right place might bring you a mirror for Christmas!)

‘'Home** to the Newtons is what home will always be^deep 
louat^c chairs, hooks and music, an open fire and a dog!Any woman loves a full-length plate 

glass door mirror. Shows her exactly 
how she looks. Slip showing? Stock
ing seams straight? The answer to 
these questions is a rare gift! (Sizes 
to fit any door—easy to install.)

This decorative mirror, commemo
rating the original thirteen colonies, 
is sure of a warm welcome, whether 
you give it to married daughter or 
spinster aunt. (A plate glass buffet 
top is a nice gift, too.)

over carved carpeting. Rose and 
gray striped wallpaper is the back
ground of this pretty bedroom.

All in all, the Newtons’ home is 
a young couple’s house—a modem 
hou^ that very definitely has 
style, but not one ounce of “front.”

'T^he Los Angeles home of the 
Griswold Raetzes is another 

example of modem planning. Here 
is modem planning Every square 
inch of this house has been made 
to yield maximum comfort and 
livability. There was neither money 
nor room to waste. And when you 
see a very brown little baby 
wheeled in her carriage from her 
own room to the patio only a few 
feet away, you realize that this 
house is easy to live in because 
everything has been planned for 
everyday living—not special ef
fects reserved for important occa
sions. Here is an excellent solution 
to their problems and way of liv
ing without sacrifice of beauty.

The American Home, December, 1943

needs that the Newton hou.se was 
planned. It suits them perfectly and 
even looks as young and fresh and 
crisp as the Newtons themselves. 
Following the newer way of think- 
jhg, they built a small house on a 
very ample plot (175'x70') rather 
than crowding a big house on a 
small lot, as was the old suburban 
w^. The exterior is of cement 
blocks, painted white; glass; roof, 
slate gray asbestos shingles. Ceil
ings and walls are well insulated. 
The plan itself, as you can see, is 
most excellent. One entry serves 
both ser\'ice and living areas. There 
is a covered entrance to garage. In 
spite of large window openings, 
there is excellent wall space for 
furniture arrangement. The dining 
area and screened terrace have di
rect access to the kitchen for easy 
serving. There is ample privacy 
from street traffic, beautiful view 
from windows on the garden side.

The L-shaped living-dining room 
has the threefold charm of dra-

Moflt mirror manuficturers un« Pittsburgh Plate Claas because of its ^beauty 
and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or a plate glass 
furniture top is your assurance of good glass, no matter who makes the product. 
And remember, for true reflection, a mirror must be plate glass.

I Piti»b«rah PUt« CIbm Coopuj 
OOCKfSv I 206S4 Crut Bldg.. Fintfaurgb, Pa.

’ I PImm Mnd ma. without oMlgation. jrour fr** book-
Telli bow to be your own homa | let DOtiiled. "Balpful Hioti on the U«a of Clau in Your 
decorator . .. bow to beautify | Hoow." 

rooms with mirrors and plata I 
glasa. Packed with practical 1 
suggwtioDS. lUustrat^ in full | ^ 

color. Send for free copy. I Stm.a9^I
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Pretty good for a beginner, eh Del Monte?
aest bacic-yard gardener that ever got a pair 

— that* 8 me I And say — the problems

rtaialy have given me a healthy

Del i£onte people* 
getables that are all so 
secret, anywayt*

ttlhe

,stered
with

hotr yo^
metieats

good
of hlis 

X*ve 
yespe®'^

can _Hhat's the se

It . ejsriiSH.-ce
met np

for yo'i
ve

Sir—for one thing, we don't have to stay 
in our own back yard.

Say we want to plant peas. We've found that only 
certain areas an produce peas sweet and tender 
enough to suit us. So we grow them there.

And here’s something else. We don’t have to 
cram a day’s gardening in bet^'een supper and dark, 
the way you do. We have all day for it—all night 
too, if necessary.

Then, deciding just when to pick your vegetables 
—chat’s a ticklish job, isn't it? Remember chat hill 
of marble-sized potatoes you dug up? Then you 
know from experience that guesswork won’t do! 
Take those peas of ours again. We certainly don’t 
crust the thumbnail test. We use a scientific tender
ness gauge. It ail but says,"Ready! Not tomorrow 
—today!” In a few hours, that batch of peas is wear
ing the Del Monte label.

And since you like Del Monte quality so much, 
you might remind your wife to get whatever Del 
Monte varieties her grocer has. With ash and points 
both at stake, that’s doubly important now.

Between us gardeners—did you ever taste 
Green Limas to outdo Del Monte.’ And you can 
use any green or yellow vegetable for any other 
in the same food group, too.

Finding enough different vegetables for each 
group gets easier, the more Del Monte Foods 
you know. You’ll like them all, just as you've 
always enjoyed Del Monte QauUtK Peas.

All you back-yard corn raisers will agree 
at first taste—here's corn! Del Monte Golden 
Whole Kernel, Golden Cream Style, White 
Cream Style. Packed to retain their fine food values.

The plainer the meal, the more it profits 
by the flavor we capture in Del Monte String- 
less Green Beans, and other vegetables. Full 
value for yotu points and money, every dmc!

A GOOD RULE ANY TIME
above au -DOUBIY WISE BE SURE YOU’RE NOT 

CHECK YOURSELF AGAINST WASTING FOOD! 
THESE 9 POINTS.

. IS wasted annually in the home to feed the larger 
armed forces at home and abroad.” That’s what the War Food Administration says. All this wasted food isn’t left

Some isn't bought right—some isn’t scored 
just isn’t used

IN WARTIME

Enough food i 
parr of our

un-
Of pre-up.sure you've got all the '* 

ow—then decide forcheck bej waste
yourself?

spots’’ stopped, why
notQ Do plan

your buying ahead? ^ P® "ore 
correctly?

DDo

platter clean”?

„ ,y»u lue up all Jeftovers? ^

O Do you buy 
only vhat D Do. ,you*erve 

naalthluJ meala?you naed? D Do
□ Do you buy 

_s you know?brand ^ prepare
careAii/y? □ Do you turn in 

waste fata?



The Raetzes followed
Cult nor the cliches of

his Battle Station is Closer to the
Fighting Front than You May Think!

MERICAN housewives are responsible forA keeping 18 times as many men properly fed
cm the Production Front as those %ho feed the
men on the Fighting Frcmt.

This is a stupendous task, but women are
accepting it eagerly, Vitamins, calories, balanced
meals and ration cards may complicate the
situation, but they do not daunt mothers and
wives whose work is at home, but whose heart
is "at the front."

Today, thousands of these women are find-VlCTORY will bring
ing out, from actual experience, how great a
help their Ycxjngstown Pressed Steel kitchensNew World Freedom..
really are when time and energy are at a premium.YOUNGSTOWN

PRESSED STEEL YPS designers are already developing new
KITCHENS will bring ideas to make Youngstown Pressed Steel post

war kitchens even more convenient.Now Kitchen freedom

Ijoumjdmi Tuidtem,

PhologropMYOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL Division of MULLINS MANUFAGURING CORP.
hyWARftIN, OHIO

Jufiiu ShabnoR

Its OUR WAR lets figlil it NOWy
BUY WAR BONDS-'STAMPS

The American Home, December, 1943
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neither the Aunt Minnie
so-called modern!

/Joia T-THKL Met A1.L IIKAI)
BORN.

The Raetze? followed neither the Aunt Minnie cult nor the cliches of
so-called modern. Their house, modern in the best sense, grew from the
living needs, materials available, and a definite budget. There was no
room in it for any waste space or traditional details. Another advantage.
according to Mrs. Raetze, was that they had inherited no old furniture or
hand-me-downs. It was essential that they start at scratch on furnishings.
—and this was an advantage, not a handicap! Theirs would be a house
to suit their own ideas and their preferred way of living.

For a little house, there is much flexibility. The dining room is not
adequate for entertaining more than a few friends, but, by opening thesruov* IOUeSTML ba> doors to the patio, one large room is created which is perfect for informal
entertaining on a larger scale. Also note how the passage to the bedroom--Lurnri 1 wing is actually part of the dining room, but separate enough so that one! I IBI KITCUEN does not actually walk through the room. Besides their own bedroom, the
Raetzes have a room for their small child and a “separate" maid’s room.I

n
H i It was hoped that some provision could be made for an occasional over-□nij i------ r

night guest, but it was obvious that a guest room was out of the questiont
for a small house. Mr. Raetze solved this problem very successfully by 
planning a very long and spacious living room which at one end was par
tially cut off by means of a low extending bookcase. Draperies can be pulled 
from wall to wall, thus dosing off the study-guest room when the need 
for an extra sleeping nx)m arose. As a result of this clever planning, the 
living room has the benefit of being large with windows at both ends 
most of the time. An additional small bath and a dressing table (when

a

V
I

LOS ANGELES HOME OF MR. AND MRS. GRISWOLD RAETZE, 
DESIGNED BY MR. GRISWOLD RAETZE

IMAtO

N.1
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, there is no guest in the house, this 
dressing table becomes the tele
phone stand) were tucked between 
the entrance hall and this study- 
guest room so that the occasional 
visitor is well taken care of.

Another interesting point is the 
placement of the maid's room; it 
is separated from the house by the 
garages and has an outside en
trance, entirely feasible in a mild

side, and accents of red give 
usual tone to the blue background 

The draperies, however, are the 
most exciting news- cement sack
ing at 9^ a yard. To be sure, you 
have to use them with a free hand 
to give a full, well-draped effect, 
and Mrs. Raetze used the stu
pendous amount of 250 yards in 
the house, but any material would 
have to be as fully draped for

LADY, LADY! WHERE YOU WASH THOSE CUPS un-

SEWER GERMS
LURK-JUST TWO INCHES AWAY

so

D/O you KNOty that YOUK S/HK ORAiH /s A HOT8£0 OF 
£JY£ ? /r /S - JUST TWO /HCH6S OOWH /

TESTS SHOW THAT SEWER OERMS THRIYF /H FYFRY ORA/Af 
fieW STYLE OR STYLE. 00 SOMETHTHS ABOUT IT / •

climate. An outside entrance also 
makes renting this room possible, 
if the need ever arose, without 
interference with family life. It is 
interesting, also, to note on. the 
plan that on the entire north side 
of the house, which is very close 
to the property line, there are no 
openings, affording the greatest 
po.ssible privacy for a narrow lot.

The woodwork throughout the 
house is a restful, smoky blue on 
the darkish side. This is surpris
ingly attractive as well as highly 
practical. I'he living room has a 
deep blue cork tile floor, pale blue 
walls, and an off-white ceiling 
which color is repeated in both rug 
and draperies. At the study-guest 
room end, the soft yellow of grass 
cloth, blending with the bleached 
wood of bookcases and band run
ning along on the fireplace side, 
contrasts nicely against the deep 
blue at the back of the book 
shelves. A rose couch, simple stick- 
reed furniture on the glass wall

good an effect. At the study-guest 
room end of the living room, char
treuse draperies lined with natural 
cream have been used, and the ef
fect is very warm and delightful.

In the dining room, there is a 
simple Chinese mat on the dark 
red tile floor, an oblong table, and 
stick-reed chairs, all serviceable, 
light in weight, and attractive with
out being costly. A hanging cabinet 
of bleached wood on the grass cloth 
wall gives color, takes the place of 
a sideboard. The use of big tubs of 
greens inside the house is extremely 
pleasant. Against the bamboo blind 
which separates front hall and din
ing room, the tracery of the ferns 
give an almost tropical charm.

For young people with no in
herited furniture, a house like this 
is no problem, but a challenge ac
cepted with enthusiasm. In fact, 
one might say that the furniture 
they didn’t inherit from Aunt 
Minnie is what makes the hou.M 
such an intelligently planned home I

The American Home, December, 19 i

USE ORAWO f KEEPS YOUR STHK ORA/H SATE A/VO SA/V/7ARY.*
ORAwO BO/ls out S£W£R (jERMS-

0RAWO KEEPS ORA/HS OPEN, 
FREE-RUNN/NG. TOO/ USE ORANO 
RECUlARiy-ONCE A WEEK OR SO. 
GET A CAN TOOAY /

by lob«rar«riii, rsrii C«»y

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN GREASE C£l§>
I

H'« needed to medee explosives!

MMX pvex ATAMYOXI/&,
SAoeexy, OX MAXowAxe sroxe.

OPENS CLO(^5D PRAfNS- <£EPS DRAINS Cl£AN
C.*r. IMS Tk. DnetoU C»
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ttavg you a Utnace tfiat
Dr
ruff
'Ia IP^i> 1 . I- r 1 If your forced-warm-airiurnace 

■ seems to burn too much fuel.I ^ i
V

try this . . .i;

U.’'
(

The Raetzvs wanted a hou.sc that was closely related to the {{arden. 
Having left behind Eastern winters, they believed i 
enjo>ing the California sunshine, flowers, and green even indoors

thoroughlyin Examine the air niters m the
blower cabinet. They may be
clogged with dirt-

Thli dirt collected in the filter can
prevent enough warm, air from
cireulating through your home.
You’re chilly. Fuel is being wasted.'Ip*

4
iA

•<

A Change
Stops*—THE BEST! They’U let

filters now! Get Dust-

more warm air circulate . , . save

-A
fuel . . . besides—

The floor plan shows how this outdoor feeling 
further accentuated hy use of red tile indoors.

was accomplished, 
and red hrick in patio C New, deon Dust-Stops will filter 

out much dirt and grime tliat 
wouUl otherwi.se settle on walls, 
furniture, drapes.

: *

C look in the cla.ssific<l tclcplionc 
directory for Dust-Stop dealers or 
ask for Dust-Stops at your de
partment or hardware stores. Most 
sizes cost $l.uO each.

I
T

r

'i

‘a
b.

FIBERGLAS*kf OPEN UP
BLOWER

4 - CABINET—
.j; FILTERS ARE•T. M. Bmt. V. S. PM. OH.

INSIDE.AIR FILTERSOlass walls..s cmpha.size harmony of interior with outer surroundings. 
TIic entire patio side of the living room is glass, as is dining

room Oivmts-Caming Fiberglas Corporation^ Toledo, O., Fibrrglas Canada, Lid., Onhaxca, Ont.
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and Vd just lie hack and the home would run itself.ff
0 •

Picture yourself in a magic new world . . . where housekeeping is easier than you 
ever dreamed possible . ..

Where you’ll have a marvelous new kind of Gas heating unit that keeps your home not 
only warm in winter but washed by cool, fresh air in summer — all without a thought from 
you ... where amazing new improvements in Gas refrigeration and cooking save hours of 
work... where hot water galore makes life easier and happier every time you turn the tap...

Only a fancy? Not a bit! Tomorrow all these things will be possible — and more, too — 
in practically every type of home.

For right now in the laboratories of the Gas industry, engineers are working on many 
miracles of better living ... all made possible through the magic of the tiny, blue 
Gas flame ... the flame that cools as well as heats!

Today Gas is speeding war production. Use it wisely.
But tomorrow it will make your home a more comfortable place 

than you ever dreamed it could be. Why not hasten the day when 
you can enjoy these good things — by buying all the War Bonds 
you can?

)

6ASTHE FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE

Alt aJt'ermement of the American Gai Assonantm
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I WAMT A

COOUKM^

o

1. STAIT NOW campMgning for a 
"Coolerator-for-Christmas”—the 
nft for all the faioily. In thin big 
handsome refrirarator £i%sh foods 
stay fresh for ^ys, precious vita
mins are protects^ and food odors 
are carried away. There is no need 
for covered dishes.

W
1. Buddy win be 
the envy of his 
gang if he finds a 
World Atlas un.
der the tree. This
one from George 
S. H einema n n
costs $10.50 and
may be returned
after the war to
have new boun-
darylinesaffixed.

• . 2. Letter
Blox CO mein very 
lovely colors-
are fascinating
and educational
for the young
child.$3.50 Mont
gomery Ward.
. . . 3. Sailor Boy 
Peg Boat will en.

2. 4.WAY CIRCULATION is the secret. 
WashecL pure, constantly cold, hu
midified air circulates through the 
food chamber. Because Coolerator 
uses ice in a new way, perishable 
foods stay &esh longer and their 
natural goodness and ^vor are Re
served. Coolerator is full family size, 
too—and you always have plenty of

Eure, crystal-clear, taste-free ice for 
everages and salads. The lustrous 
white cabinet is easy to keep dean— 

just wipe with a damp cloth.

tertsin his nibs
tor hours—$1.60
from Holgate.

. . 4. Invasion
Barge, Jeep, or
Mobile Action
gun will be very
timely this year
—all of wood—
$1.59 each. Wood
Commodities
Corp. ... 6. Tony 
Sarg's surprise
desk and play
outfit made of
heavy chip board
and gaily deco
rated is Ideal for
the pre-school

B. F. Jay Aag
Co. Price $3.98.
... 6. Baby’s first
Christmas rates
a crib and clothes
tree from Stork-
line. Comes in
various finishes.
. . . 7. And he’ll
have to have hit
own chair. Thia
one comes n
Bradford maple
or natural, deco

rated. Sheboy
gan Chair Co.
... 8. Get him
started on
the right
foot’ 100%
wool felt

made by 
Trim •
foot3. GOSH, there fS a Santa Claus, 

you’ll say when you see Coderator’s 
price—only $72.76 f.o.b. Duluth. More
over, you never have repair biUa because 
there is nothing to get out of order. 
AlLbouch busy with war work, Coolerator 
has admtional capacity for making this 
new refrigerator which 
meets WPB require
ments, See your Cool
erator dealer, or your

C 0 .
$1.15

new version of
very cute to put in the children’s the old rocking horse—for baby.

r. O. ■. DULUTH
ice company, or write The Coolerator 
Company, Dept. AH8, Duluth, Minn. 
SAVE WITH COOLERATOi AND Wi WAR RONOS AND STAMPS

stockings. Santa 35«; high hat Montgomery Ward hae it—$8.26.
snowman S0«. ... 10. His royal . . . 13. A cheet of drawers for the
highness would love the glamorous nursery will really be “one for
touch of baby powder, 25< and SO^ baby and two for mother.” $38.95.
sizes or bsby oil, 50r, $1, and $2.75 Lullabye. ... 14. Let’s don’t beCoolerator eizes. Mennen. ... 11. “Plantem' extravagant with wrappings this
a very colorful game for the chil- year. There is a limited supply
dren—adults will like It too. Sel. available, but use them wisely—
chow A RIghter Co. $1. . . . 12. don’t wastsi Dennison Mfg. Co.von BCfTCR REFMCRiiaTIOH
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things mean home
All of you around the piano, singing old songs, new songs . . . 
Sister playing the first bars of the Moonlight Sonata, over and 
over again . . . Junior, doggedly praaidng scales . . . you two, 
remembering your past together, step by step, tune by one
fingered tune ., . these things mean home.

The square brick fireplace .. . the whole crowd sitting in the 
firelight, laughing, burning marshmallows . . . the chair in &ont of it, with the 
cushion that doesn’t pufif out any more . . . the place where the dogs always 
crowd against each other . . . these things mean home.

And your table . . . shining in the dear morning sunlight. IIf 1’two places set ia gay cloth ... a luncheon, in delicateon '4
pastel . . . memories of smiling faces, candlelight, and gleam
ing Sterling Silver on damask .. . these things mean home.

* * *
Yet even Towle Sterling — predous solid silver fashioned in craft traditions that 
began in 1690 — for all its grace and beauty is not expensive ... a Place Setting 
of six essential pieces costs as little as $20.25 including Federal Tax. Of course, 
Towle’s part in war production means fewer patterns and fewer pi«:es. If you 

can’t get what you want now, ask your jeweler about the Towle 
War Bond Plan which gives you a ’ priority” on your ^vorite
Towle pattern.

Write for a fi-ee of ”The Bride in Wartime — and her 
a new booklet written to help you select 

your pattern and care for your Sterling Silver. . . . Just address: 
The Towle Silversmiths, Dept. E-12, Newburyport, Mass.

copy
Towle Sterling

OWLE

RlkVCK PLUTKt
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h*

I. Maple chair for 
that maple room—
CMshioned seat ai 
back, $53. H. T. Cushman. >
. . . 2. Come zero weather
and a lovely wool blanket will 
be music to your ears. This one 
is 72 X 64, with 4^ ribbon binding 
from Kenwood. $14.65; add $1 more 
for Pacific Coast 
d'oeuvre dish with dual role: large 
dish for a tray and 4 small sections 
for individuals—TheTonala pattern 
from Old Mexico Shop. $6.50. . . . 
4. The lovely Sheraton mahogany 
chest of drawers Is from Drexel 
Furniture Co. $99.50; mirror $47.
. . . 6. The Sheraton nest of tables 
Is truly beauty and utility com* 
bined. From Brandt Cabinet Works. 
$32.50. . .. €. Delux, and not for the 
stocking, would be the Federal 
Musette—mahogany $375., walnut 
$395. Winter & Co. ... 7. No mat
ter whether it's 4 cups or 8 cups of 
coffee you wish to make the Cory 
glass coffee brewer la grade A. $4.80 
for 8-eup size 
"Town and Country"—this little 
27 X 42 rug—Shaggar quality and 
made by Klearflax. $24, ... 9. An. 
other for the stockingl Fire magic 
with 12 Fiskolor atix. $1. . . . 10. 
For next year's Victory crop—a 
Q. E. dehydrator. About $39.98. .«.
II. An all wool blanket In dusty 

St. Mary's "Linden," $22.96.
, . . 12. Charming with flowers or 
greens for centerpiece or shelf—a 
Roseville piece. $1.65—$1.96. . . .
13. Luxuriously practical is a set of 
6 hemstitched heavy muslin sheets 
and pillow slips. $2.14 each and 69« 
each respectively. Pacific Mills. ...
14. Another new Pyrex set: skillet, 
and 2 sauce pans with detachable 
hanefTe. $2.45 complete. ... 16. The

Nod" is appropriately applied to 
this North Star Infant's blanket. 
$6.95. ... 16. Charming eld world 
mahogany step table for an 18th 
century room. Zangerle 8L Peter- 
eon. ^5. ... 17. Sturdy, capacious 
hamper from F. A. Whitney Car
riage Co. $6.95. ... 18. The bath
room will probably thank you for a 
new set of towels. These are dusty 
rose from Cannon. Bath towel $2. 
face towel S9«, washcloths 25f. 
. . . 19. Complement the towels 
with a pair of Cannon sheets with 
rose scalloped trimming. $4.50. .. . 
20. One good way to add sparkle— 
a Pittsburgh mirror. It Is 22|/a: x 
401/2* Cost$^.. . .21. A super pres
ent, never to be forgotten. Is ths 
Hammond organ, $1500 complete.

"TO YOUR GOOD 

, HEALTH.SOLDIER"
3. Hors

ES, ws drink to your 
health...but W8 do more. 

We work night and day to 
keep it a reality. We help 
keep your barracks, mesS' 
rooms, and recreotion- 

: rooms at healthful tem- 
r peratures. We help keep 

your clothes clean, and 
sanitary. We help prepare 

* your proper, well-bal
anced diet.'

Yes, here in York we are 
backing you up 100%. 
Much of our work is pro
ducing York Oil-Burners 
that are seeing service an 
almost every front. And 
you can bet that it is the 
finest burner that our long 
years of experience make 
it possible to produce.

Supplying dependable 
heating-units that stand- 
up under bottle conditions, 
has taught us a lot, too. 
And when you come 
home, you’ll find new 
feotures engineered into 
York Oil-Burners that wilt 
meon new comforts and 
new conveniences.

Y
I

I

8. It's calledt•m*

reti

•<

★ ★*
Buy Bonds, and keep on 

buying, so that we’lf have 
the purchasing power to 
provide these men with 
jobs when they return.

\

rOKK E must be very rcr'l'-^tic thi-j 
I'hristnias—it is noi only cc-njrvv

s;.. but
d well. Make 

it txiv'ibU-

; ..t.iUV
nt- for Lhd

it
rt-in.j
or . -Id i<> :K.-:

hf •i!v h,is •n quit.: tft
"ircc. Our xo\'.,ii.i .iskcd uJ 

not to iiu',- lu rx..--, or wiihoui duJ „ W oH
to ptesi' bul

Div/(toe of
'hr—I h'.' 
^ ' and

iivi r... I
. kn-v.

THOMAS SHIPLEY. INC. 

York, Pa. before going. If in11I) pricesbuy
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GIVE WAR BONDS

Today, man figuratively bends the full-grown tree to his 
purpose to obtain a product from the tree's raw materials 

that Nature never equaled —Masonite* Presdwood,*

Some 20 years ago, the late scien
tist, W. H. Mason, learned how to 
“explode” wood and get in un
damaged form finely divided par
ticles of the tree’s basic materials 
— cellulose fiber of varying de
grees of plasticity and an elusive 
cement-like substance called 
lignin. Then he applied both heat 
and pressure.

Wholly new ligno-cellulose 
hardboards are the result. Glass- 
smooth, they can be worked like 
wood, yet will not warp or splin
ter when properly used. Far 
stronger than woo^ they can be 
painted or given a baked finish 
. . . can be bent, and accurately

machined on w’ood-working tools.
Right now. Masonite product* 

are serving in more than 500 dif 
ferent war uses, in many cases 
relie\’ing the burden on rubber, 
steel, aluminum, and other crit
ical materials—and doing the job 
better!

Little Masonite Presdwood can 
be spared for civilian pur))osea 
today. But, after the war, these 
versatile hardboards will be avail
able for walls, ceilings, built-in 
furniture, cabinets, and many 
other places. Masonite Corp,, 111 
W. Washington St., Chicago 2, 111
*Tra4e~mark Rea. V. 
ttlle* aU prmixrte moff^ei bv MoMntte Carp.

COFTRICHT laaa, maioniTI codforatioii

AecVed stocks md 

merchonflise 
ino llnicl

Off. Uaeonite idei^fovorite shopping
unforeseen

concerned

in
at this ptessing

01
changes

ogoinst
items in your 
pieose don't hold ony

ogotnst the firms
usor

MASONITE PRESDW00DS,i&^THE LIGNO-CELLULOSE HARDBOARDS
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Post-War Ideas
Amvrtcaii IIom«!

AH the money that you 
can spare from living ex- ^ ^ penses today should go in-
to War Bonds. But there’s 

no reason why your home can't benefit from 
poet-war planning.
Cushman Colonial Creations will enhance 
the charm of every room in your house. 
You’ll enjoy their satiny finish and sturdy 
construction. Even though our dealers can’t 
supply certain Cushman pieces now because 
of Government use and war restrictions, you 
can count on a full choice of lovely Cush
man Furniture after the war.

Pattern A 636

w
HEX the nipht before Christmas comesOrsigneJ by Atilt Croti
around, if you grownups have finished 
off any or all of these gifts for young

sters, your labors will be greeted with shouts of joy 
come Christmas-tree time m the morning.
A 636: Instruction and drawings for making the 
auto, trailer truck, and train. Use scrap lumber for 
these grand toys that are easy to make. 10 cents*. 
A 635: Nursery nonsense! Cute way to use old 
turkish towels for S-inch high alphabet on 45 x 54 
inch quilt, or on slip cover for hassock or box. Trac
ing patterns for block letter alphabet plus instruc
tions for making the quilt and slip cover, 15 cents. 
A 637: To make a little girl very happy at Christ
mas and for months to come! Pattern includes in

A <V

1 ... P

structions and applique tracings for peasant doll 
purse and crochet instructions for little hat and 
a bag that loolcs just like mommy’s, 15 cents.
A 638: To make a little girl proud as punch! .Ar 
ironing board and chest of drawers her very own size 
and a high chair and cradle for her doll. Construe-

>n« »ht* American Home 

Pattern A 63S
Vesigntil by /une Coebrone Ortgies

For
Cod

rttt«eh.n9

tion drawings and instructions for building all four
pieces of furniture. Scrap lumber does it. 13 cenlH.

Ptasan! purse. Rini Leonherrdtthis . 
board- "Hsybe I

din;'"8 room. ® “for
’ »b«lvo, Openond «'*cIojtd cobi-I both.

A

w AMKRICAX HOME
tattkrns from

AMERICAN HOME

PATTERN SERVICE,answer for 
Twin bed b*!"!* '*Oh-oh) Hera', 

room. The Ovxburr 
fun and proericai. Con be lepoi

info twin bedf, too.

231 FOIUTH AYE.,

M:M- YORK CITY<

American Home Pattern A 637

American Home ratiern A 638

( .Thi.(ov,|y5.j5^
I Ch«,f

^OW«r
ow*r
d«,fc 

Provida* for 
Pertonof

(
hoirwhofd bifi, 

P®**eMion».0( 01
I

HILFFUL lOOKLIT ONLY 10«—'This 
tkscinabng 32-pctge booklet givee you 
coantleM additiaiia] idea* ibr the poet- i 
warfunuehmgofyourhome.tiid iUu*- h 
trate* many fine 'siecee of Cuahman !• 
Furniture with their real craftaman- 
ahip and besutiftil finub. Send Kk to 
eoverTnailingcoett-noatampa.pIraae. ^

COLONIAL CREATIONS nes'ened by 
Bertram Brovinold

4LT. CUSHMAN MIC. CO.. bOX 1SI, N. lENKINCTON, VT.
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brought me up to date

came downstairs in her first long dress I stumbled again . . .
on something I should have seen long ago.

Mary wasn't a kid any more. In just a few years she’d
be a young lady!

Maybe it happens to every father. You don’t notice
that your little girl isn’t playing with dolls until you
open a door and a boy says, “I’m taking
Mary to the high school dance.’’ . . . You
don’t observe the gradual changes which are
constantly taking place in your family life
until something surprises you into taking a
fresh view . . .

That boy with the shy grin helped bring
up to date on my family. He started meme

thinking about the way their needs and my
ambitions for them had changed since the
last time I bought life insurance. Then it was
just the sort of protection I wanted them to
have. But measured against what I want for
them now, it didn't quite fill the bill. I real
ized that just as Mary had outgrown pigtails
without my noticing it, I had outgrown my 
life insurance.

This morning I had a serious talk with a
John Hancock agent. He discussed things I’d
been thinking about as well as things that
hadn’t entered my head — my social security
benefits, what my wife could expect to earn
if she had to, how much it vrould cost to give 
the children the right educational start. 'Then he worked
out a new life insurance plan chat fits the pattern of my 
particular family life down to the last detail. What sur
prised me most was how little it added to my family budget 
to get life insurance enough for my family’s needs.

* * *

Not every John Hancock policyholder is like Mary’s dad. 
No two, in fact, out of our sijc million policyholdCTS, are
exactly alike. That’s why every John Hancock representa
tive is trained to uncover chose factors which make your 
situation an individual one. The only obligation you have 
in accepting his services is the one which prompted you to 
arrange the interview — yoim obligation to yourself and 
to your family.

Life Insurance Company
•r iMTOM. M ITT*

GUY W. COX, Pr«iid«nt
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operated as experimental, demon
stration, and exhibition gardens. 
An example is Mill Road Gardens 
in Lkke Forest, Illinois, given by 
Mr. Albert D. Lasker to the Uni
versity of Chicago, Here important 
plant breeding work is carried on 
by the Botany Department and, 
until war intervened, seasonal out
door flower shows were attended 
by thousands of visitors. On page 
46 are shown, below, a general 
view of the Gardens and, above.

fm- New gorgeous Book of Wonder Fruits
72 Pagts... Big magazine size ...in DeLuxe Art Co/or
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New U. S. Pnt»nt«d and Trodv-Morkvd vari«ti*»• • •

LUSCIOUS, JUMBO SIZE FRUITS- 
TREES FULUBEARING YEARS YOUNGER J

THAN USUAL VAK/imS
Spftciaf Extra Heavy Roof Sysfom Grafting Mofhod givas years hoad start

CrAftlng ta by Stark’a Special Extra Heavy Root 
Syatem Method uains a complete root ayaiem oi a 
vioorouB aeedlittg not juat one piece of root. Thia 
coatH UR more but Elvea tree yeara liead Btart. Karh 
tree' lattmed" before dlgaiug with rich plant food 
tfrmenta from aelected aoila, atored enersy to help 
avoid aet-beck at tiaiurplantim and apeM rrowth.

Gef Startling Low Price
on collections offered for Victory Plantings
Now come anusios improve men ta 1b fmlta. Revo
lutionary frulta wbicn bear younger and more 
abuBdantlv than onlinarT uniniproved varietiea 
are now available CO help iclieve alarming fnilc 
ahortaee. TboaaaBdj of farmera and city folka tdike 
aie p*-itlng tbeae new frulta—ao hardy and au- 
perlcr that almoat anyoae can eapect with
RMOoable care.

Many ere so dllferent in manimoth alae, extra 
rich flavor, or beantlful c<dor comiim weeka earlier 
that they nave been awarded U. s. Patents and 
Trade>tttarb. TbMelatnxlsctioDaoftbeplantwia- 
arda Burbank and Stark are pure-«traiti treea 
propagat^ diiect-is'Une from original pare 
trees to prevent “thipw-back" Of loae Of Vigor or 
improve men ta
Ofren pay bwik entire cetf b»for« 
eritifiary frees freor fint fwU trap
Now you can plant varietlei bied and 
selected to txrar youngcr^propa- 
gated by moat modem methods ao 
they can often bring fruit ayear. yea. 
even two or three years Quicker!

Accept PRIZE TREE FREE te fotredece
The outstanding art coior catalog of the fruit 
world la BOW ready—72 big pajm, magasine alze, 
abow-ing over JOf> of theae miracle ^uita in life-aiae 
and true color. FREE while they laaC. Mail roa- 
poo BOW -giit farta oa SpeHal ’’Nave H” “Ex- 
pert'».Cho[<v’* Fruit Tree C^llectiona mered 
encounuR Victory Planting. Get Free 
Tree Offer for limUad lima only If none raiiir of these miracle varietiea have yet 'HUH 
been planted In your nelahborbeod. fAlUIll 
VUtory Kruit Oardeoer'a Guide also 
sent if you reply promptly. WW
STUKNBRSERIES.BoiiFMa,LMlsim.lU.
lorgaif In fha World—Ofdaif In Amarico "?T BtlNT
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aotd S3.3te.00 worth of 

Stark Trooa In last 5 months' Treei
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Indiana lo thla aaaaotw war woHi. |
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amP WOMEN WANTED—Uao Coupon | MM

a flagged walk leads from tlic 
entrance gate to tfic pIay{<round. 
A footbridge crosses a small pond

one of the intimate plantings near 
the mansion, from which ideas 
could be developed for small me
morial gardens in cities.

However, a shining example of 
the real memorial park is the first 
world war Tribute Garden in Mill- 
brook, Duchess County, New 
York, three views of which are 
shomi on these two pages. Planned 
and planted with rare vision by 
the local garden dub more than 
twenty years ago, and still main
tained by it, this six acres of for
merly bare hillside and useless 
swamp has become a lovely oasis 
of trees, shrubs, and flowers, wind
ing pat^ and shady nooks, a little 
pond and bog garden and, on its 
leveled summit, a children’s play
ground, 350 by 120 feet, with 
swings, slides and teeters enjoyed 
by droves of youngsters. At one 
end, a semicircular concrete seat 
bears a tablet with the names of 
the men of Washington Township 
who saw service; beyond it is an
other play space with a wading 
pool and a vine-covered arbor for 
parents to enjoy. At the other end 
of the playground stand four 
quadrangles of clipped maples, 
165 trees in all, planted by the 
families of the fighting men whom 
they and the whole park honor.

YMtn
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.Sutfl.Street or RFD, Miracles Can Happen! Visit 
your favorite store or gift coun
ter and see these beautiful 
HaskoTrays.Presto/... Your 
problem of what to give HER 
vanishes into thin air. What 

can’t use them? What

Chack hifa II ifarested m llbaril Waeklii Ctaii In' 
caflN flan lor Spara-una ullint Stark pn» (rata

TOROiiWOUStSEtPl|ASY
woman
woman won’t be thrilled with 
trays as unusual — as dis
tinctive as HASJCO ?.Zi

OVER
HASKO TRAYS take today’s 

informal get-together buffets in 
their stride. They add dash and 
style without the burden of tabic 
setting, serving, and place linen.

But Hasko Tray magic doesn’t 
stop here. There are Hasko 
Trays for every need ... for 
sandwiches, cocktails, serving 
. . . even Trays for your coffee ’ 
maker and toaster... all beauti
fully packaged in gift boxes. 
This year give the gift that 
makes everyday living easier, 
more gracious... HASKO trays. 
She'll thank you every day 

of the year.

TORO MUIFRCTIIINI COlP'V."A saucer end seed is 
all you need” to kill mice. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. Just put Mouap 
Seed in saxicer and place where mice 
appear. They eat the kernels of the 
tiny, chemically treated seed. Then 
they die. Oean, easy way to kill mice. 
Bmllent results for over 50 yeus. 
Avoid substitutes. Get the Kenuine. 
At drug and other dealers. No msil 
orders. W. O. Reardon L,el>oratories» 
loc.. Port Cbister, N. Y

^ae«iR« aaeaiRHT truiaiitis isi svili »Q Tl««l^

EADmSECTSDCSTMV NO POOD. CUOTMINa 
Protact tninQt coatly ta raaiasal Uaa 
Oator SoocN Mivaa. Iteacfws, Watar- 
buga. S.lvarfftH and C'lckata Ml bait 
from tba protaetiva tuba*—and dial 
Long.toning. ciMn and tborauglly 
oflleTant. Mfanay back if nal salla. 
factory. 3SC chn. Ifyaar dao'ar naa 
nona, am>d SI -DO ter S rk-a. eoatoaid.

DC SOTO CMKMICAL CO.
Box S7, Arced,a, Pla.

iris'flusMODERN ROSE PLANTS AHOJHiR 

G/FTED \D£A

HASKO “MYSTIC” TRAYS

GIFT CERTIFICATE IN PLASTIC BOX 
talth Kand-Mada Tobaa Raaa

lActutU yianU SentI‘oatpaid Htxt Sprintii Jb

Year after year yourfriends will continue tcM 
enjoy yoor (rift as the Rosr>s bloom. The crys. 
tal-clear plastic Gift Box. 6H in. lonir^^and its 

perfect Rose make s fine impression. The Gift 
Certificate Usta the plants they sret next sprine, 
direct from the Rose Capital of America. Yoor 
name will be inscribed as sender.

CheoM any gf Ute Modam Boae sifts at riabt, and 
order Iw ntonlw. Or simply Indicate anioantw.Ml or 
won) for aadi name yoa acaut nx, and they ean sclent 
their own Rosaa from the eomplata cstaloa of J. AP. 
Hoderti Roaee we ahall then Mitd to mam.

llppartaal-giTO naaie and aorapieta aildiesa of BACH 
panoa to wboizi sifts xre to ba aanfr-alao yaar own. 

aataot gtker Rooaa. wrila us today to mah 
to you tAaJmdiP, Cataloff md Gift Order SUtnk.

^ i -5 Is she all agog about the future? 
Then she'll love this combination 
serving tray and mystic game. 
She asks it questions, /f spells out 
“magic” answers... Fun that fas
cinates family and guests . . . the 
game hit for Christmas, 1943.

HMkilili MIt. Cop. Out Ul. 13S S. USilk St. boa 3.

1 E*1ant—Manr Margorst 
HaSrida.lMSAIi-America 01 
Bose, coral pink tpat.S37) Jk 
8 rtanta—CMtataaa VaaOol, m ts 
Callpao,DiehMaR*d (pink. 
yellow ukJ rod. all patentadi V 
B Plant»"Ca«iBlMS Vandal,

X-21 .80

X-32
X-33 tallpaa.SItnnra.SIdaailBB, OIckaaaaRad (pink, yellow, 9 C 

iMiidarin-aalmon. red, pat.) eJ*To
We mall tba Gift Boxoa to namaa and 
addreaaea you aupply ,on or before Dee. 
16. (Ur we can niail them to you now.)

V7V7Jackson £r Perkins Co.
WORLD'S LARGEST ROSE GROWERS

NEWARK, NEW YORK

T R AYS
ftVt ACCf SSSKtf S

Order direct from thi* ad.606 ROSE LANE,
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PEEK SHDW
far

a Ehild’s
EHRISTMAS
DOROTHY BURTON PORTER

LOOKtP AT 
fROM ARY AMGU

IT’S TOMORROW’S BEST BUY 

IN BASIC HOME HEATING
It’s no accident that
Pearl-Wick Hampers hove 

I integral port of 
fine homes. Beauty 

built into

WHAT could be more fas
cinating to a child than 
a tiny window of real 

glass and curtained with real mate
rial? He turns on a switch—^presto, 
it’s a bright sunny day on the other 
side. There is a little winding coun
try road, tiny houses and bams, 
an icy pond, a brook, and trees 
dusted with sparkling white snow.

There is another switch for 
night. When this is turned on, day 
is done, and there in a deep blue 
sky is a bright moon and twinkling 
stars. The bouses are all lighted 
up, showing little tables set for a 
Christmas dinner, stockings hang
ing at the hearths, and tiny Christ
mas trees gayly decorated with 
colored beads and shiny sequins.

A Peek Show may be small and 
simple, or as elaborate as you wish 
it. We built our Peek Show 48 
long, 24" wide, and 36" high. The 
top, bottom, and three sides of 
the “show box” can be constructed 
of wood. On the front side we 
cut our peek window 12" x 18". 
The back is made of heavy wall- 
board with stars and moon cut 
out; white paper clouds are pasted 
over these openings so that moon 
and stars show up only at night 
when the light is turned on in

Years before Pearl Harbor, Holland engineers had been 
field-testing a basic change in furnace design — a change that 
took off all the “fat” and made the furnace a supple, sinewy 
performer of great stamina. This new model has supplanted 
the old familiar design — having proven beyond question 
that the new advantages had made the old style obsolete.

This improved model is the one that has been supplied to 
all customer who have qualified for furnace replacements 
under Federal regulations. They have been ludey customers, 
for instead of a war-emergency makeshift diey have been 
favored with die most advanced type of postwar furnace.

At the waPs end Holland will immediately release a wholly 
new line of improved automatic heating equipment — exddng 
innovations that will set die pace for the entire beadng industry. 
Heading rhis postw'ar line will be the basic Holland furnace 
that has been in produedon ever since Pearl Harbor — so far 
ahead of anything else in 
its field that it will be 
tomorrow’s best buy for 
a long dme to come.

become on
so many
and service are

. . from the luxurious / 
the plostic-like

them .
styling
finish.

to

★ ♦ *

limited to 
jtill find 0

! Today, Viile wa ore 
con

w
i«w9r model». you 
PeorUWick Hamper to meet your

. And, when Victory it wen.
re*

Qoirements 
PeoH-V/iA will oqo\n

end*be mode in on
ot colors.tess range 

styles end models.

r
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HOLLANDmi WM f*r intMMWlM READY, NOW 
FOR POSTWAR’S 
NEW HEATING

and Sximr •" Hw S»n.

FURNACE CO.
PtORl MICH.HOLLAND,

World's Largest 
Installers of Home 
Heating Equipment

A1 art TIB
*iio MearwMu »r«Ms

PEARl-WICK CORP.
2741 FIRST ST., SSTOflW. 1. •„ NEW YORK
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HELP PREVENT GERMSI 
BLAST OUT 

ICLOGGED, DIRTY DRAINS

Pa.stc a wallpaper house 
around the Peek Show 
window. Children will 
love it! Or make 
real *‘sh

yours a 
by hiding its 

workings” in the closet
*9OWVk

))IL

uith a
<

miER
f WATER ^ PREHHURE 
DRAllV CLEARER

back of the setting (sketch below).
Making a miniature setting is 

largely a matter of collecting bits 
of this and that. Paint, glue, and 
imagination will do most of the 
work. Hilly foundations can be 
molded into almost any shape by

This sturdy drain cleaner 
makes a tight, direct conaection between 
drain and faucet, using hot and cold water 
pressure to blast out stoppages, grease, 
dirty soap curds and corrosion—breeding 
grounds for dangerous germs. No moving ■. ^ 
parts, any woman can use it. This plumber's 
helper does a thorough job on lavatories 
bathtubs, kitchen sinks, laundry tubs and 
floor drains ... Keeps them hospital-clean.
Used by thousands—get yours today! Ask 
your neighborhood dealer. He has the 
Carter Drain Cleaner—or will get it for 
you from

w
'fT

A

working papier-mache over mound? 
of crushed newspaper placed on 
the door of a box. Houses can be 
made from boxes with Christmas 
tree or tiny lights fastened down 
inside (allow room for ventilation) 
Realistic trees and hedges can be 
found as easily as getting them 
in your own yard—the common 
clipped hedges is made up of little 
tree shapes. Sharpen the trunks 
dip in glue, and stick into the hard 
ened papier-mache foundation.

ONTHANK-DAVIS CO. 
Des Moines, Iowa

with hose.
family sir*, with
7'/2-H.hoso,$3.9S.WATER PRESSURE DRAIN VfLEANE (HMltV*

Aihme

StPetersbur^
\

IN
Sketches by the aulbor

o
Nowhere in America ie o more 
pleasant home community than 
St. Petersburg — nowhere a 
more delightful year-'round 
cUnuit
vontageous place to own a 
home.
The Sunshine City is on a 
semi-tropical peninsula on the 
Gulf Coost of Florida. It has 
33 miles of waterfront: wide 
avenues; palm shaded parks 
ond playgrounds.
Second largest resort center 
of the South. St. Petersburg Is 
nevertheless o quiet, beouU- 
ful, wholesome city — with 
many churches, splendid 
schools, beautiiul homes. 
Worm, sunny climate. Health
ful living conditions.
Plan now to own a home in 
St. Petersburg. For booklets 
write G. L. Davenport, Mgr., 
Chamber of Commerce, St. 
Petersburg, Florida.

Make it a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Ne«' Year for your dog by putting him 
on the Milk-Bone diet. For his first meal 
give him crunchy, nourishing Milk-Bone 
Biscuit. For his second meal feed him
hearty Tiny-Bits__ just add warm water,
soup, broth, gravy or 
vegetables plus bits of 
snenc if you wish.

Made of the finest 
ingredients...beef meat 
meal, milk, whole 
wheat flcKir, yeast and 
fish liver oil... time- 
tested M i 1 k • Bone prod
ucts contain 5 vita
mins. A, B,, D, E and 
C...all migh^ impor
tant in keeping dogs ______
healthy. Ask your deal- 
erforMilk-Bonetoday.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

nowhere a more ad-

Diafframs arc nasic for a simple 
Paint, glue, and iniatfinalion create tlic tiny landscape

SPOT FOR

UCHT

elaborate *‘slio\v.

SMALL
Mouse USHTS

BLUE LAMP 
FOB MIGHT

^ ^ HI
I ni«ht oosiviom• National Bisenh Co.. Dept. G-12 
I 449 West HthSc. New York 11. N. Y.
! Send tnc Free Sajnple Milk-Bone Biscoii 

and Tiny-Bia. Also Booklet: "How To Care 
I For And Feed Your Dug.” (Please print. 
I Paste coupon on postcard if you wish. 1
I Same........................

1 Address............ ..
I Cisy and State.....

I

I MO VOLTS SWITCHI

CAY Position
I
I
I

_ I SWITCH1 THE SUNSHINE CITY ORANOE uavrr
FOB. SUNSHINETT J
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Looking at our Christmas gift problem from every angle ... patriotic, practical 
d and sentimental . .. we've agreed there's just one solution—War Bonds for 

everybody! You see, Bonds will help give all of us the one present we want— 
they'll bring our boys back home sooner! And they'll also build a hope chest for 
the things we'll all need after the war. At our bouse that means we'll be able 
to buy that Hotpoint Electric Kitchen we've had our hearts set on for years!

Th* Mit •/ 4 Hetfioint Electric Ellckem, ia- 
timdiai Atplieaces, Sink and Cnbinete. avnr-
agei ainmt 10% efheme imltding easts.

homes. » W.OOO homes costs so littleis folly equipped!The man)'fOft A $4,000 HOME —
thousands iastoUed in low-cost defense with Hotpoint Range, Refri^racor, Sink

now enjoy them.'and Steel Cabinets.

BUY WAR BONDS T0DAY-(ln.6&«ta« KaiWT(mu«A<>w!
HOME PLANNING FILE

not •i,,Ki?***Pnny o- your
(o£?wntineogj £?f^

• IVo of your moat tedious and eitne- 
ukiog casks will be gone. A Hotpoint 
Auramatic Electric Dishwasher will 
clean your dishes. A Hotpoint Electric 
Di^osall will flush awsy all your 
fu^ waste before it become* garbage.

• You’ll be able to save time 
and money by bu^'ing perishable 
foods in quantities on bargain 
days. And you'll find that foods 
stay fresher far longer in the 
Hotpoint Electric Refrigerator.

Edison Genera] Electric Appliance Co., Inc.
5640 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois

Enclosed End 25 cents, for which please send Home 
Planning File.

• Your accurately controlled Hotpoint 
Electric Rao^ will insure you perfea 
baking results! And of course cook- 
ii^ the safe, speedy electric way, the 
air in your lutcbra will always be 
fresh and entirely free of fumes.

itotpoiiil' ELECTRIC
KITCHENS

Aitdrtu.

Suu.UtyPOi
IICCLLIRCt in

WAft PBODUCTiah



of shortage, you day> little shortening — but you still get ^ 
moist, mellow, rich-tastiog cake— 
when you use Swans Down!

Make That Fireplace
In a time . dream of a recipe like this! Well, 
it's iraUy here! Few eggs, little sugar.

#

* r \ *

r ^
t7 0 "i,' » * < •« • 4>*

* •• •

:>:a;
4

p|iSt
■HV '
t-- * -i

Ii ,Irv ' J ti.fi'.
luor^

RAISIN FRUIT CAKE
>*4 cups sifted Swans Down Cake 

Flour
•v„i

4 Cups seeded raisins 
2 tablespoons grsned lemon 

oran^ rind 
1 tablespoon dnaamoa 
1 tablespoon allspice 

2Vi cups water or 
2V^ cups nut meats

Combine raisins, rind, spuces, and 
water in saucepan. Cover and cook gen* 
tly 8 minutes. Drain, pressing out as 

possible. Measure 
coffee to make 1V4 

cups; reserve. Grind raisins with nuts.
Slit flour once, measure, add baking 

powder, salt, and sugar; sift together 
three times. Cream shortening thor- 
oughljr. Add Sour aixzare, eggs, va> 
nilla, and liquid; stir until all flour is 
darSjpeoed, then beat vigorously 2 min-

or Calumet Baking Powder
L-L»Li; teaspoons 

2 teaspoons salt 
1 Vi cups sugar 

V5 cup shonening 
2 eggs, well-beaten

cold, strong coffee✓1

2 teaspoons vanilla SIGMUND SAMETH
utes. Add raisin-nut mixture; mix well. 
Turn into two 9x4x3-inch loaf pans 
which have been greased, lined with 
brown paper, and again greased. Bake 
in moderate oven (350* F.) 1 hour 13 
minutes, or until done. I.et stand 3 
minutes on cake rack; remove from 
pan, leaving paper ortacbed. Cool. To 
score, wrap in doth and keep in cake 
box. Frost one loaf or top with nuts or 
leaw plain lor easy pKkiog to send 

. (/iJi metuvrements ai'0 level,}

ITH fuel oil deliveries 
at an all-time low and 
every ton of coal which 

householders can spare vitally 
needed by war factories, the old 
wood-burning fireplace ought to be 
drafted back into service. Burned 
properly a cord of wood will give al
most as much heat as a ton of coal.

Don't shrug your shoulders and 
say: “Not my fireplace, mister.

So your particular fireplace has 
always been a little cranky? It 
smokes a wee bit when the draft 
Isn't just so? Or maybe it smokes 
a lot? Nonsense! All defects are 
correctable and the fineart of tend
ing a hearth fire is soon mastered.

Ventilation engineers who have 
made a study of why fireplaces 
misbehave have discovered that it's 
usually a matter of what they call 
the “draft ratio.” For smokeless 
operation the fireplace opening 
ought to be eleven times as lai^e in 
area as the narrowest portion of 
the flue—and no larger. With a 
foot rule and the ordinary variety 
of simple arithmetic, you ought to 
be able to find out how close your 
fireplace comes to this ideal. The 
interior dimensions can be found 
on the architect’s blue prints. 
Lacking these, dustier research 
with a flashlight and mirror ought 
to yield the measurements. 

Suppose that the flue is lined 
with eight inch square chimney 
tiles, making the cross section area 
64 square inches. Using the 11:1

ratio prescribed, it takes no mathe
matical genius to discover that the 
fireplace opening to fit this size flue 
should be no larger than 704 
square inches. This might mean an 
opening thirty inches wide and 
twenty-three or twenty-four inches 
high—pleasing and practical pro
portions. By maintaining the 11:1 
ratio, the draft which sweeps into 
the fireplace will be strong enough 
to insure that all smoke and com
bustion gases go up the flue where 
they belong instead of billowii^ 
out into the room. A smaller fire
place opening would make the 
draft too violent—wasting fuel. A 
larger fireplace opening would make 
the draft sluggish and the room a 
place fit only for persons wearing 
gasmasks. Don't ask what makes 
this ratio of 11:1 magical. Engi
neers disagree on the theory, but 
in practice it works and a little 
thing like two inches of brickwork, 
can make all the difference between 
a pleasant and a smoky room.

A flue which is too large can 
be effectively reduced by a chim
ney pot or an extra course of 
brickwork set in cement at the 
chimney top, using bricks set end
wise to make the opening smaller. 
Where a flue is too small, the re
moval of an existing chimney pot 
may be all that is needed. Some
times a flue in need of cleaning 
may have as much as four inches 
of soot deposited inside. Although 
this can be removed by an amateur
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CHRISTMAS TREE COOKIES!
Cookies, page 11.) Send for the booklet . 
today-and with it. we U send you ^ky | 
design patterns, plus decoranttg hints.
Network. Monday through fridoy. —

/I ir/iciow—and SO easy to make 
is in our newThey’re

and mail! The redpe 
booklet, ofered bclowl (Party Sugar

'KATE SMITH SPEAKS," CBSLisftn to

Swem^Down 'fur wonderful cake
even with ration recipes!

Send for timely new wartime recipe booklet!
General FooDS,Dept.A.H. 12-43, Battle Creek, Mich. i
Please send me 'How to Bake by the Ration Book"—new Swans Down ‘ 
recipes for cakes, other desserts, quick breads! I enclose 64 in stamps. 
Also send me cooky design patterns. 1
N./Mr J

S/ree/J

f

52
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tOwiiitV. a.A. *n<*)

.State
Oftr mptrf MaiwA U, iSU
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Brewed with just the

kiss of the hops, none of the bitterness, Schlitz has attained a perfection in 

smoothness that is truly amazing. This, plus that famous flavor found in no 

other beer, has made the world applaud Schlitz as America’s most distin

guished brew.

k/ssJUST THE OF

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



handyman by pulling a sack of expedientconsistsofactuallyblock- 
straw through the flue with a stout ing off a part of the fireplace open- 
rope, it is really a job left best to ii^. Brickwork at the sides wiU do 
professional chimney cleaners with it. Raising the hearth level three 
mechanized equipment. In any case inches with a layer of firebricks 
the effective flue diameter will be will eliminate 108 square inches of 
increased—^probably enough to re- opening in a three-foot fireplace; 
movethecauseof fireplacesmoking, so will a brass “hood’’ which pro 

If, because of faulty construe- jects downward from the upper 
tion, the flue is still too small or edge of the opening. Suit the altera- 
the opening still too large, the last tion to fit your own taste and your

hoM4 of Mrs, Harry A. Cayton, pbofographs by Btnibam

Design or remodel your fireplace to fit your fancy or H 

decorative scheme, hat never forget the magic ratio of 11: i H
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MAGIC FLAME
will cool and heat 
your home of tomorrow
What kind of climate do you like? In the bright 
world of tomorrow, you will be able to “make it to 
order” indoors—year round.

That is the promiae of ServeFs flame of magic.
Today, this fiame is bringing silent, trouble-free 

refrigeration to more than 2,000,000 American 
homes—and to our armed forces all over the world.

When peace returns—and Servel is “mustered 
out” of total war work—millions more will be able 
to enjoy not only this modem convenience, but 
Tiew ones

The Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner is one 
of them. Servel research engineers developed it be
fore war came. It will be ready for you at war’s end. 
This new and different unit will cool your house in 
summer, heat it in winter, ventilate it through 
every season.

Servel refrigerators and all-year gas air condi
tioners and new home appliances will mean greater 
comfort—better living—for you and your family. 
And they will also mean jobs—good jobs—for our 
fighting men when they come home again.

made possible by the magic of the flame.

rr
fir

T
X

• /-V
/FTn

4.1I 1

m %

Izic./

Amarica’s Leading Makers 
of Modem 6u Appliances



own fireplace, but never forget 
the magic numerical ratio 11:1.

If fireplace alteration is easy, the 
art of tending a fire is no more 
complex. First of all, resist the 
temptation to start a fire with a 
heap of old newspapers. If you 
must use paper to start a fire (and 
traditionalists frown upon this), use 
only a sheet or two crumpled loose
ly. The best kindling is a fat pine 
splinter fairly oozing rosin. Touch 
a match to it, and the hot blaze 
resulting will ignite anything com
bustible. Lacking fat pine, whittle 
three or four *Tuzz-birds” out of 
dry slivers of wood, set them tepee 
fashion in the center of the hearth, 
place three dry, heavier billets 
crosswise on the fire-dogs and set 
the thing going with one match— 
no more. Purists will groan at this 
suggestion: but if you can t start a 
fire any other way, you won’t fail 
if you use as kindling one of those 
waxed cardboard containers in 
which milk is sold in most cities.

The secret of a good log fire lies 
chiefly in the manner in which it is 
laid. Above the kindling should be 
laid three logs. The two lower ones 
must be smaller so that they will 
“catch” most readily, while the 
third log, above and between them, 
may be heavier. This is the basis 
of your fire, and once it is well 
started, you may consider the situ
ation well under control, Wood 
without bark starts easier than 
wood with bark, and splits catch 
easier than full rounds. Place them 
carefully on the andirons or in the 
grate or fire basket so they will not 
roll out. Arrange them so that 
there is an air space between the 
logs through which the kindling 
flames can lick. While you’re en
gaged in this, have the door open!

The best wood for open fires is 
black locust or hickory. White oak, 
ash, sugar maple, come next. In the 
third rank are such woods as chest
nut, cedar, white pine, 5Uid hem
lock. California redwood will hard
ly bum at all. The heavier the 
wood is, the better it will bum. In 
all ca.ses seasoned wood—that is, 
wood which has stood under cover 
a year and dried out, is preferable. 
Green logs wiD burn, but as much 
as 347© of their weight can be 
water, and heat is wasted causing 
this water to evaporate as steam.

One rule of hearth tending which 
seems to have been forgotten nowa
days is to let the ashes remain. So 

' don't sweep the hearth clean every 
day with that little fibre besom 
from the antique shop. the 
ashes overflow almost to the edge 
of the hearth. Wood ashes help 
conserve the heat. The best house
keepers are the worst fire tenders.

iVHArooyou 
mAfrfOR ofRfsmiAS ?

A BATHROOM 
SHOWER!

The first rule for 
cessful bathroom shower 
is to be sure all the gifts go 
with the bride’s desired 
color scheme. For heaven’s 
sake, find out what it is. 

// \\ Next, list the gifts you de- 
¥ ^ cide upon on separate slips

^ of p>aper and put them in a 
box. Then have a grab bag 

to see who gives what. Here are some 
suggestions to guide you.

Towels? Oh, yes, you can get some 
lovely ones in any color 
she'll want. And they’re 
just as fluffy as ever Get 
her six. And of course, 
face cloths to match.
Again six is a good 
number.

A bath set is a welcome 
gift. Give her matching 
bath mat and seat cover 
in soft, wooly, chenille. And then 
perhaps a shower curtain. They come 
in patterns and colors to match bath* 
room curtains. So add curtains to 

your list.
A box of sweet 

scented soaps, bath 
salts, cologne and other 
lovely things, you can 
obtain at your Depart* 
ment Store Toiletries 
Counter.

And now to top it 
off, pack your gifts in a 
beautiful new Whitney 

Hamper in a color to match the loot. 
But be sure it’s a Whitney. . . . For 
there's no better hamper made. And 
a Whitney comes in colors and de
signs selected to blend into the bath
room decorative scheme . . . not to 
dominate it.

Then do the whole thing up proper 
with a great big bow Just watch her 
excitement when she unties the bow 
and looks inside. See how delighted 
she'll be when she discovers the 
hamper is a Whitney.

a sue-

MOM kayi put me down for
thm sparkling, clear Pyrex 
Double Duty Ceaaerolet Tasty 
lima beana and tomatoea are
just one of a dosen different
dishes I’ll use it for. And the
cover will come in handy as an
extra pie plate)'' Tip to Dad: 
There are three sizes..
t he two-Quart (average 
family) size coats only

SIS sighs Tve got my eye on
that dream of a Pyrex Flavor- 
Saver Pie Plate because It's
specially designed to keep the 
Juice and flavorin mypies.Best ^ 
of all. even atlcky foods wash
off easily from Pyrex warel"
And don't forget. Sis. it's the
first Pyrex Pie Piste■45^with essy-to.hold hsn
dies! 10" size

GRANDMA never 
thing like this new Pyrex Bowl 
Set when she was a girl) "Just 
think,” she exclaims. “I can 
mix. bake, serve and atore in 
every one of thcml And 111 be 
able to watch foods cook thru 
the dearglastl" Set of 3 Pyrex 
Bowls (nested to save t\r Jt 
shelf apace) ... 2ll Rv 

and 1 quart sizes, -only v V

saw any-

THI LADY NEXT DOOR votes for 
the glamorouaPyrexCakeDlsh 
wllhlheconvenlentglaashaH- 
dies.' I'll use it for layer cukes, ^ 
rolls, chops, potatoes, desserts , 
...and s&ve lots of time.” She'll 
save fuel too, for foods bake aa 
much as one-third faster in 
Pyrex ware. (Oiveher a 
pair to make a lovely 
.gift.)............................Each

;■ K
35^

’RtX
,ooKfO»rx'^ • Look for this orange 

Pyrex ovenware label 
when you buy cooking 
utensils. It'a your as- 
aurance of long and 
satisfactory service. 
In addition every Py
rex ovenware dish car- 
rtea this trade- 
mark pressed 
into the glass.

JPYREX
C H A HO

OVEN WARE
for b*H*r and ftttwr 

bfilnp
cosNiN# mL»m wcH*nCeane *,r.. ItlA. PVRt;

“PVRCX*' IS A REOISTCRCO TRADE-MARK OF 
CORNING SLASS WORKS, CORNING. N.Y.

IF YOU CAN’T find all the Pyrex ware you'd like, 
rememberthe war comes first) Searchlight lenses. 
Army tableware, hospital supplies ... are a few 
items (or which Corning workers have been 
awarded the Army-Navy "E”.

RESEARCH N GLASS
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MRS. ,IOE R. BKCKliTr

. . . Folks say it's just that easy to take 
ONE-A-DAY Vitamins, too

YOU marvel at how eaey it is for the Quiz Kids to answer ques
tions. And you’ll marvel, too, at how easy it is to take One-A-Day 
(brand) Vitamin Tablets. For naturally, it’s easier to take a single 

Vitamin-rich tablet daily than three or four of lower potency. And 
it’s less expensive, too. That’s why thousands are switching to 
One-A-Day Vitamin Tablets. Are you using them? And aren’t you 
pleased at their low cost?
Which Vitamins Do You Need? You may be using A & D (the 
called cod liver oil Vitamins) to help keep up your normal resistance 
to colds. Or you may be taking B Complex Vitamins because lack 
of them is making you feel tired, easily fatigued, nervously irritable. 
But no matter which you use, you’ll find One-A-Day (brand) Vitamin 
Tablets are so high in potency that a single tablet daily is all you 
take ... all you pay for.
Buy Laberofoiy Tested Vitamins. You can have all confidence in the 
quality and purity of One-A-Day Vitamin Tablets. Their potency has 
been laboratory tested by skilled chemists. And every word of adver
tising has been read and approved by consulting doctors.
Buy quolity when you boy Vitomin Tablets. Buy potency, economy, 
ease of taking. Ask your druggist for One-A-Day (brand) Vitamins. 
Look for the big *T” on the package.

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE! price. on One-A-Day (brand) Vit
amin A and D Tablet.—one month', supply, only SOc; three month.' 
supply,onlyS1.20; aix monih.'.upply, only S2 IS, or Im thu iVSic 

day. Price, on One*A-Day 
(brand) Vitamin B-Complea 
Tablet.—twelve day*' sup- 
ply. only 45c; one month's m—
supply

For a Garden Club with Orchid Tastes

and a Dandelion Purse! F. M. Dtmartst
so-

A T LEAST once a year, every garden club decides that a year Ixwk 
of its coming programs is essential to its usefulness and dignity.

^ The members even go so far as to elect a year book committee. 
But alas, the year book idea is soon vetoed when the committee members 
report that a three-figure appropriation will be needed to pay off the 
printer and the binder. Again and again, year after year, the project 
is enthusiastically proposed, voted for, then vetoed unanimously.

But the small garden club with orchid tastes and dandelion purse can 
have a year book, or» just as attractive as any larger and more pros
perous organization. It takes a few evenings’ work and some cooperation.

First, gather and arrange the material for the whole book, including 
program, committee personnel, and perhaps a suitable verse or bit of gar
den Tore for each month. Tj-pe the copy for each page just as it is to ap
pear and have enough copies made (two pages to each side of each sheet) 
to supply the members and leave some over for the files. This can be done 
by mimeograph (often a local school will let the pupils do it for prac
tice, or a stencil sh(Dp will do the job for a nominal fee), or by “off
set" printing, which costs little if any more and offers the advantage 
that the printed pages can be smaller than the copy if desired. To make 
covers, cut out of bright colored prints, with pinking shears, pieces a bit 
larger than two-page size. (Scraps of gay material may be used.) Then, 
cut corresponding 'iinings” of colored construction paper for stiffness 
and body, and sew the two together on the sew’ing machine. After the 
copy sheets have been sewed in, b<x)k fashion (that is, saddle-stitched), 
your year book is ready to be distributed to the dub's membership.

The American Home, December, 1943
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O/ton
Kuot art
KmoartibH

YOUR OLD ^ 
RUGS,CLOTHING

It's All So Easy! Write today for the 
biff Fiee Olson Cataloe in colors that 

tells bow your material is picked up 
at your door by Freiffht or flxpress 

at our expense—how we shred, 
xnerffe and reclaim valuable wool 

and other materials by the 
famous Olaon Protean; then 
picker, bleach. card, spin, re

dye and weave into new
. BROADLOOM RUGS
' —beautiful, deep-

textured, full l>od- 
ied rugs that are 
woven Reveisible 

I for double wear 
and luxury.
CHOICE: of popu
lar solid colors, rich 
twi>cd blends, 18l h 
Century floral and 
leaf desii^, Karl^ 

American, Ori- 
cntal patterns, 

■k ovals. Sixes to 
fit all rooms.

4.•V

SHIRLEY SIMKIN

Representatives of one of the few forms of native art . . . An interesting qlimpsel 
into the American faunie of past generations |>•

FACTORY 
TO YOU!1 ODAY, the mere sight of butter on thtfl 

family dinner table is enough to arontfl 
eager anticipation of its cool, .vweetl 

creamy delight. Even the memory of the stamJ 
recently detached from a ration book hanlljl 
dims the pleasure. If any present-day housewif 
should decide to decorate her modest supply o 
butter with an interesting design, in a deliberati 
attempt to make it even more appealing to li 
family appetite, she would be unnecessarily 
gilding the lily.’’ The presence of the unfl 

adorned butter on the table is attraction enoughH 
A few generations ago, however, in the dayB 
when every rural family did its own chumingH 
butter was seldom taken to the table without 
being especially decorated for the purpos 
W'ooden butter molds and butter stamps werfl 
used to shape the creamy mass into interesting
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TYou rUk noUiinff 
by a trial. Our 
00th year. Over 
two million 
tomers. We have 

V BO asenis. 
Jk *Sorry t/ War 

m Work cauaea 
» tanporari/
7 Zayt. but Olaota 

Rutia ara vorik 
waUtn0 far.

Chicago Nav> York S’FrUeo >1
|TCOUPONon 

/c POST CAROMAIL TO-DAY I u

OLSON RUG CO., Chicago

Plcanc mail Olsoo Catalog Free to

Namp.

Addrtnn.

^Tnwn .StatP.
Priolngrapli* F. M. /) (Mti art's!
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TH£'
dS£® BOND

• Home . . . perhaps with the family gathered around the 
dinner table on Sunday. Or the gang in the rumpus room 
downstairs. Or familiar things—lilce Dad's easy choir or the 
cupboard where Mother keeps her best china. These are 
the memories which bind fighting men to the kind of world 
they're fighting for.
• Many of them are looking back today on homes graced 
with the warmth and charm of the Western Pines.* Many 
of them are looking ahead to the day when they will remodel 
their homes, or build new ones, with these distinguished 
woods.
• If YOU have plans for building or remodeling your home 
"some day," you'll find a lot of interesting ideas in "Western 
Pine Camera Views." For a free copy, just address: Western 
Pine Association. DepL 17S-F. Yeon Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

• Idaho While Pine Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARC THE WESTERN PINES

Living Picture
This Christmas surprise modxer with a geDoioe Norre 

Mirror—a living picture for her home.
She’ll love its sparkling beauty and the way it add.s 

light, and depth to a room.
Next to a War Bond, a genuine Nurre Mirror is the 

perfect Christmas Gift. Your dealer has Nurre Mirrors 
in many lovely patterns, all made from genuine plate 
glass, scientifically silvered and with the Nurre Improved 
Protective backing for Jong flawless service. Surprisingly 
moderate In cost, too, for so much beauty.

The designs were eoci: ' The Nwrr* Componl**, In*., Ovpt- *H
hKtt ttOOKiet , Indiano

Ptraap Ht*nd mr FRKE Mirror Booklrtclos'ely related to the "How ramnus
]>«co r ato r s

Nami*
1 i .Address.. 

{ City .

Would ( e 
Mirror* In Your Mom*" 1M3 Edldon, 
I.carn howto uae mirrors (oaddcharm 
on4^W^>to your home.

everyday life of the

family: fruit, grams,

barnyard animals, and birds
The American Home, December, 194^ 59



# First, Jetcrmine whnh«r or not you really 
must have the chair. If vou can defer the pur> 
Lihiiw, put your chair money into war hond*.

If you need a chair now. you munt he wii»- 
fied to chouae from a antaller variety of stytes. 
because military retiuirements have reduced 
the Quantity and the variety of chairs available
to dealera.

You may be assured, however, that any She* i 
hoygan Chair Company chair your dealer I
»h<^s you now will luvethal fane styUnpt ankl ' 
traditional quality that have made our chairs 
famous fur over seyeaty'tive years. I

Oi«r 6,000 dealers can show you chairs 
beuriiiy our Diuniond T>udr..marh. it is 
a syn»b«>l 0/ quulity. If wur fut-'orite 
deufer can’t thutv you Siu'hoycun Chuirx, 
write for the name of our neai ext dealer.

SHEBOVCiV CHAIR COMPAVY
Drsij,mers and hnildera 
c/iairs aince IdM — fur 
o/fici'a, schools, aiuf institutions.

of good 
hollies.

SHEBOYGAN • WISCONSIN

ou

forms and to imprint it with plertsThere's a lot of "put- 
ting-Qwoy" going on these days— 
saving and planning for the tomor
row after victory! , . . We're doing 
it in one way here at Fincastle— 
storing up a host of sparkling new 
designs for your tomorrow draperies 
and slip covers. . . . You're doing 
it in another way, by investing 
your extra dollars in war bonds 
and stamps—the kind of "putting- 
away" that will do most to help us 
win and quicken the arrival of V 
day.

ing designs. These busy kitchei
utensils, common to practical!}
every home, were sometimes carvTr*

CHRISTMAS lOY in the home i by the farmer himself, sometimo,-®
purchased by the housewife fron^lusettcwith a piano the local village craftsman.

In the New England home of aFur years, that rliamiing littli'
century ago, there was little plar«'ft inter & Company piano ‘•till-

Muoette”— has been the gift of for idle decoration. Furniture angifls at Chrihlmos time. Today,
clothing were simple and sturdv:• with piano manufacture hunned

for the duration, Santa ClutH

I can’t even begin to find enough
MiisettCK to ‘'go around”. True,

Dealers still have a fewsome
new Musettes left, and occasion-:• ally you can pick up one of the-.e
popular instrutuents («second
hunil”. But to vou who must wait
until after the war for your 
Musette we promise this: It willLOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY he the Finest Piano Winter &
flompany hus ever produced I

QO THE PIANO OF TOMORROWl

Winter

GO



blanket^

ST. MARYS
• •

1

Exquisite St. Marys blonkets never fail to | 
bring words of praise like these. Eoch year | 

similor statements come straight ’ jmanyfrom the hearts of sotisfied homemakers
FREE lOOKLET everywhere. If you ore so fortunate as to 

possessJine^t. Morys virgin wool blonkets, 
give them the best of core. If you plan 
to buy but your store has a limited supply, 
pleose remember that much of our produc
tion still goes to the armed forces.

Coniaint doiant of

V. iugo*ttion»-«n.->tia
propar cot* fin* 
blotikaM. Writa for

copt todey.

I
ST. MARTS. OHIOST. MARYS WOOLEN MFC. OOMRANY

been singled out to be carved with 
artistic designs. The patterns 
which they imprinted on the fam
ily butter supply were one of the

Food was plain and hearty, pre
pared to satisfy the appetite 
rather than the aesthetic sense of 
a hard-working family. House
hold equipment was made to 
withstand long, hard wear, not to 
decorate the kitchen. It 
is curious, therefore, 
that butter molds and 
stamps should have

0

^0 matter how charmingly a room is furnished 
'^che deep softness and smart pastel shades of these 

CHARM-TRED Shag Rugs add a new note of 
contrasting beauty. They're the most practical 

rugs you've ever seen—easily washable—and 
prisingly low In cost. For living room, bedroom, 
hall, den or bathroom. Available in eight pastel 

shades including: Dusty Rose, Copen Blue, Nile, 
■||jjjjj|M Sand, Ivory, Slate, Maize—in Round, Oval,

or Oblong—in sizes from 18" z 34" to 34" x 
54". Prices range from $2.95 to $9>95.

Ask your favorite furniture or department 
show you genuine CHARM-TR£D 

Shag Rugs todtfy!

Mod* by Ben Greenberg & Brother
CH?CAOO

#

SUl-

Toward t^c end ihc 
iqtK centim' huttcr mold 

making moved out of the 
farm into the carpenter shop

Store to

Loi Angel«>N«w York
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few decorative touches ■ 
otherwise simple surroundings.

The designs on the older butter 
molds and stamps are hand car\'ed. ! 
The majority of them represent the 
animals of the farm or the flowers 
and grains of the fields. All of them 
are closely related to the everyday 
life of the family which used them. 
The sheaf of wheat was one of the

tamong

most common subjects and sym
bolizes the happy state of plenty, 
also represents bread, staff of life. 
Many of the motifs are reminiscent 
of the flowers and trees in the pas
tures where the cows used to graze, 
or of the grains that grew in near
by fields. There are sprays of 
daisies or asters, graceful ferns, 
thistles with their spiney leaves, 
and, as a sort of pun—buttercups. 
Among other designs are a cluster 
of strawberries, ripe on the stem; a 
large and luscious bunch of graphs; : 
a conventionalized raspberry, the ] 
flower and the fruit;

Prevent Many 
Colds from 
Developing!

"Cp>. Paul Klager. U. S. Army^ A!r Fore*, 
•mploya* of Atgvt, whow wtF* Ateyzo, 
rtiacTing o just r»e*ivKl from PovI,

continuos wifh tho cooipony."

In tne NAP of Luxury Dear Mayzo: I’ve seen a lot of the 
world since I last talked to you, 
but none of it looks as good as 
home . . . those pictures you sent 
look mighty good to me . . .

Make the most of your present cam
era. Toke good core of it, ond conserve 
vital film by moking each picture a 
good picture.

A blanket tnvtialion to restfut ilumber 
from Lody Seymour...woven for night, 
fime warmth, ityled for day-time beauty. 
Today, mony blankets mode by Seymour 
go to the Navy to provide wornilh and 
comfort tor owr fighting men. So it you 
ore unable to buy new Lady Seymour 
Blankets now. lake core of the 
you own,

At the first sniffle, sneeze, or sign of 
a cold, put a few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-noi up each nostril. Va-tro-nol 
—used in time — works right where 
trouble starts—aids your natural de
fenses against colds —helps prevent 
many colds from developing. Follow 
directions in folder.

an acorn, |
flanked by oak leaves. Some molds 
and stamps are even graced by por- | 
traits of the family cow herself. I 
Various fowls are also immortal- ' 

1 ized in wood—plump hens, ma- 
1 jestic roosters, and graceful swans. 

Among the more unusual de
signs, there are several interest
ing e.xamples of svTnbolism. Occa
sionally a superstitious housewife 

I j prudently decorated her freshly 
churned butter with a “hex” mark 
in some form of cross. She hoped 
that this would prevent witches or 
other formidable inhabitants of the 
spirit world from turning it rancid. 
Another popular stamp bears an 
artistic horseshoe for good luck. A 
conventionalized pineapple, the 
symbol of hospitality, was a silent, 
but sincere welcome to guests. 
Some families paid a patriotic 
tribute to their country by choos
ing American eagles or shields, 
and many a gallant young 
carved an elaborate beart for the 
lady of his choice.

ones

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

SEYMOUR WOOLEN MILLS Estd. 1666
riNt AMIRICAN CAMHAS 

nicnioN omcAi ininkuMiHTt 
AVIATIOM IIAWO MUmUNI

Al50 Makers of Soymour All Wool flannwit
AWAftMO TO PUkHt 7 

OmCM DfvatOH

WOOL BLAMKt^ J

iUr WMM •QMCI’^oodPictmeo'
Mak« rh« blit uia 
of your prvevnt

— tAdmin»r« about lanM* 
—fibnB, flltort ood 
eompotiHon. Sand 
Uc today for tbit 
M-pea» baaklat. 
Writ* Dopt. H.

I

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

sr/isoM,
p/!//vr

PAPER DOYLIES
Your table Gnent may 
be irreplaceable . . . 
conaerve them and at 
the same time aave 
soap, fuel, and laundry-labor.Be sure it smells as clean 

os it looks I
Vanish gets toilet bowls 
sparkling clean in a few 
moments, with quick bub
bling action. And its fresh 
minty fragrance instantly 
overcomes toilet bowl 
odors. You can use it as 
often as you want without 
bothersome waiting or 
scrubbing. Get Vanish at 
your grocer’s today, orsend 
2S<^ to Dept. G-4, Expello 
Corp., Do
ver, N. H.

By makers of ftOYLEOGf 'op«r Shelving

swam

RO/EVlllEThe human race has always had 
a predilection for carving its ini
tials in one place and another. Not 
even the butter stamp escaped. It , 
is often found bearing the initials 
of the owner. The designs on still 
other molds and stamps are simple, 
conventionalized leaves, six or eight 
pointed “star” flowers, or geomet
rical patterns composed of circles, 
crescents, and stars. The motifs are 
always carefully planned to fit the 
space in which they are carved. 
Most of them are enclosed in cir
cular, notched, or serrated borders. 
Since many of the molds and 
stamps are hand carved, often by 
some ingenious male member of 
the family, there are seldom two 
designs that are exactly alike.

Stamps and molds are made of

DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

i

NnrmrtincMtiiaar 2728
MogAoiie

So gracoful in eonfeur, so !ev«ly in celofj 
txquitif* Rosovillo pottory inipirot lastin' 
joy and opprociotion. S«l»ct new iroi 
e variety of charming shapes and shes^^f 
at department stores and gift shops. |

packstiwlllntari
aftirtiwmr.

Send for free Mofnefio Mdtf
ROSEVILLE POHERY. INC. 

Dapt. A-123, Zonaivillo, Ohio

Monvfacfurad by the rnakart of SXPBLiO 
Moth Oostroyor and Intacticida

PRATT t LAMBERT. INC. • BUFFALO, N Y.
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hard wood such as maple, poplar, 
cherry, or other fruit wood. They 
had to be dose grained enough to 
permit clean carving, and of a na
ture to withstand numerous scald- 1 
ings with boiling water. Stamps 
and molds differ somewhat in de
sign and purpose. A Upical stamp, 
fashioned from a single piece of 
wood, consists of a disk two to four 
inches in diameter, with a stubby 
handle. The under surface of the 
stamp is slightly concave. A de
sign is cut into this surface, and 
when the stamp is pressed on the 
butter, a raised pattern is pro
duced. A typical mold, composed 
of several detachable parii. wiu. 
used to form butter into attractive 
shapes and at the same time to im
press on it some interesting design. 
Jlolds vary in size from two-pound 
capacity down to individual por
tions. The most common sizes 
molded a pound or a half pound of 
butter, presumably enough for the 
then Iwge families. A round mold, 
one of the most frequently used 
types, consists of a dome-shaped 
wooden form, a threaded handle- 
and a circular base carved on one 
side. In the top of the form is a 
round hole through which the 
handle is inserted. This handle 
then screws into the wooden base. 
These two pieces form a plunger 
which is drawn up to the top of the 
form and held there until the mold 
has been filled with butler. The 
plunger is then pushed down, and 
a smooth mound of butter, deco
rated on the top with a raised de
sign, is released. The hexagonal 
mold consists of three sep)arate 
pieces: six-sided wooden skirt held 
together with pewter bands, a flat 
hexagonal base with a carved de
sign on the upper surface, and a 
packer with a long handle.

When more butter was made 
than could be consumed in the 
home, farmers began to sell their 
surplus supply. By means of butter 
molds, it was measured out into 
two pound, pound, or half pound 
portions, and was marked with the 
design of the maker. Customers 
were likely to choose butter by sat
isfactory experience with the same 
design. Thus the butter mold be
came one of the early methods of 
trade-marking. Grocery stores still 
refer to their neatly wrapped, 
measured product as print butter.

There are still a few stamps and 
molds aging in dark, forgotten cor
ners of some old bam, or standing 
dusty and overlooked on an ob
scure shelf in an antique shop. 
These old utensils have outlasted 
their usefulness in the art of but
ter decoration. They have not, 
however, outlived their interest nor 
their value as historic .\mericana.

FAMOUS
PARKER

GAMES

CAMEIOT
CAMKLOT is a sph*ndi<l “himping 
and capturinir ffmnc." 'skillful and
easily lounicd. ItarurnpHrably imii't’ t*x- 

and umusinfr than (^hi-rkcrs and 
luit at all like chess. CAMELOT is 
■‘one of the few really gn;at games,** 
and is larg<*ly iih<*(1 in the Ajiiied 
Forces. A great gift for ollictirs ontl 
men in Camps. No. 2.i illiLstratetl 
above. $1.2.^; No. 80 handsome pir- 
tori(d edition—finely finished playing %
pieces, $2; No. 3 Castle Edition with 
ivoroid playing pirecs—recommended 
value, $3.50.

V\

mAMONOPOLY
Most, popular of the world's great 
standard games. Favorite recreation 
in all branches of the armed M'r\’ices at 
home and overseas. Sets at ?>2; better 
set No. 8 always bound in |>eL>l)led 
gr«-cn (2 to 8 players), #2..jO; Fumnos 
NVIiile 1k)x s<*l »illi (irand Hotels, re
movable Hank tray, etc., $3.50.

REAIIVENESS
Our designers and technicians 

too busy to talk” now— 
about the post-war wonders that 
will come to you through A-C.

But these wonders are as sure as 
Victory—

A-C’s Alert Crcativcncss will 
produce kitchen equipment and 
kindred coramoditics to perfec
tions of quality, ingenuity, dur
ability, and economy “learned- 
how” in war ... in the exacting 
disciplines of making airplane 
wings and jeep bodies to inflex
ible military requirements.

arc

ROOKThe “Game of Games.” The un- 
cqiialed favorite in card games (>f 
millions of players. 1 jiiqia! >n its 
captureof“countcardsr quick climaxes 
and exciting play. Finest quality caruo, 
75 cents.

._eS

I
7ll8l^S

.‘X,

FLINCH AMERICAN 
CE NTRALFI.INCH—A grand old card game 

now enjoying an itniiicnsc revival. A 
great home game. 75 cents.
SORRY an amiioiiiK lH>nrd frmm—iU nnv<-l 
|guy dinvlisj by cardn. Full i>r Hurtirino tnoviM 
nnu imumiHl antioii, (il.SlU l*M‘ famoiiH card 
giunt—laiitthLnr and axcitemmil, 7S of-nt*.

At ALX Dealer* or bj' Mail from Salem

CORPORATIONM A N U FACTO RING

CONNERSVILLE • INDIANA

PARKER BROTHERS me. MANUFACTURERS TO INDUSTRY AND THE AMERICAN HO.VIE
SALEH. MASS. * NEW YORK • CHICAGO
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You can eat your vitamins, watch your diet, correct your posture, and 
do all the things that Beauty Editors badger you about, but unless 

you know how to dress the Body Beautiful in the right lines and colors, 
you’ll never make the most of You. We asked Renie. RKO’s smart 
designer, for some type tips. After all she has all sizes and shapes to cope 
with in Hollv'wood, and they have similar problems, even as you and I.

MISS TALL We’ve cho.sen RKO’s Elaine Shepard, one of the most 
famous models in the world before she went into pictures, as our Exhibit 
A. She’s 5'6" and wears what a tall girl should to capitalize on her height, 
and does not try to hide it under a tall bushel. In other words, the tall 
gal can wear attention getting clothes and get away with them. For her 
is the brilliant colored hat, the wide gauntlet gloves to match. For her, 
too, is the tremendous bag, the large, dashing print, the interesting scarf, 
and big fur collars. To cut her height, she goes in for horizontal lines in 
trimming, for contrast in upper and lower part of her costume. She is 
the ideal blouse and skirt girl. She it is who can wear, and get away with 
it, heavy, exotic jewelry and big earrings. In other words, everything 
about the tall girl should be in proportion to her size. Her colors are 
beautiful, striking shades. If she’s tall and thin, she avoids plain dark 
colors without contrast or accent. There’s one very important point, 
however, that makes all the difference. She’s got to carry herself welL

Rnd Kl££NEX Tissues herd to get? Don’t giv« up! 
Your deolerwill howe some shortly. Output is 
someMrhot curtaiiad, but rather than skimp
on Kleenei size and strer^gth. were determined
to keep Kleenex quality 'tops' in every particular!

r TEa ME ANOTHER. 
s/trs/C/ee/?ey ioM 1qj2£ ioM iaJZ£AND WIN A $2S WAR BOND 
for eoch statement «ve publish on why 
^ like Kleenex Tissues better than 

2$by brand. Address: Kleenex, 
919 N. Michigan Ave, Chicogo U, HI. MISS MEDIUM: She’s the lucky one. If she’s well proportioned, like 

five-foot-four-and-a-half Barbara Hale, featured in RKO’s Higher and 
Higher, she can wear almost anything. Any line is good on her e.xcept 
those that cut her down. After all, she doesn’t want to make herself any 
smaller. As in the case of Miss Tall, everything about Miss Medium 
should be in scale for her size. She’d look like something under a toad 
stool in a great big hat for instance, and a big bag would weigh her down. 
Speaking of hats, they can do a great deal for this medium lady. Color 
is her most helpful accessory. She should experiment with it! According 
to Renie, what Miss Medium must watch out for very carefully is medi
ocrity in her clothes. Just because she is neither tall nor short doesn’t 
mean that she has to take the “middle of the road” in her dress. She’s 
not interested particularly in making herself appear smaller or larger, so 
she can put the emphasis on the individual and avoid that chic-like 
ness that, according to Renie, is the curse of American women in dress.

Shades Lighter
IwrqpKLEENEXoround 
o pencil or letter opener 
taduot between the

\ pleats !n pleated lamp* 
/Y shades. Makes them

lost longer.
C/rrst m Uiltt kj B. V. 1_, 

Dsricn. Coan.) '4.

same-

YMjduJ^ imdijufiviwidiwM
When you reach for o KLEENEX Tissue, during 
colds, thcreis no fumbCng in the dork! Unlike 
other brands, Kleenex hos that handy box that 
serves up just one*double tissue at o time.

(/rns u Utter by G. J. S-. Wslthsm, Msss.)
MISS SHORT; Take Teresa Wright, starring in Goldwyn’s RKO 
lease Those Endearing Young Charms. She’s 5' and smart as any
thing, but it takes a little clothes thought and planning, even for this 
young star. Miss Short has a big problem to avoid. She mustn’t look 
cute. It’s all right in her play clothes and around-the-house-dresses, but 
outside , . . no, but definitely. The new types of dresses this winter 
exceptionally good for her. They’re snug and straight, so they give her 
height. That’s her aim. The main point of interest on the little gal should 
be concentrated around her face. That’s where smart little collars, fasci
nating small hats, and the like come in to help out in the picture. Ac
cessories should be on the small side, naturally ... a little girl shouldn’t 
be left bolding a big bag, for instance. An unbroken line below the face 
is another trick to add height to the short gal. Brilliant belts, contrasting 
bands on skirts, anything that will bring the eye low will automatically 
cut off a few inches from her small height. Color is important for her.

re-

One and Only!
There’s only one 
Kleenex! Just 
let anyone try 
to tell me ony 
other tissue is 
just os good*!
(Jr*m s Utttr by S.. D., 

Leomiastet. Miu.)

are

Reduce Absenteeism
-ev&iy M/^c/7ie comvts/
Authoritiea My that Vi of all work-time 

lost in war induatries from il]. 
ness isdueto the common cold. 
So use Kleenex at the first sien 
of a cold to help keep it from 
spreadins to others Is

_ Teresa Wright, 5' 2Va'

Mete Akott aS/i6^ 6k&d.
Make-up Chart f155, Two Hair Stylet, «r: Party Beauty Tips, ti2s, 3«OT M. ant.u ■■ r»i. os. Send atampe, order by name and niimber
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YOU MAY BE TALL, YOU MAY BE MEDIUM, YOU MAY BE A SHORTIE. 

YOU MAY BE A BRUNETTE, A REDHEAD, OR A BLONDE,

BUT WHATEVER YOUR HEIGHT OR COLORING.

THERE ARE LINES AND COLORS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU. HERE'S HOW!

DOwear horizontal tines, yokes, large pockets, contrasting fabric for skirt 
and top. .
bold plaids or prints, jumpers with big pockets; wide sleeves and yokes. 
Wear bulky topper with circular skirt, raglan sleeves on a straight coat 
. . . bunchy, bulky furs in flared jacket styles . . . large brimmed hats, and 
hats that make a round frame for the face. Try a contrasting band of color 
at the midriff for breaking that long, lean line. If you're the dramatic type, 
you can wear a cape and be very dashing.

Do wear full skirts; gathered, pleated, or circular. Step out in

DON'T wear tightly fitted dresses or princess lines. . . if you're thin and 
tall, don't wear black satin; a gay soft texture will be more becoming. And 
don't wear solid dark colors without some contrast or accent. . . Don't wear 
vertically striped fabrics, straight up and down skirts, small figured prints. 
Don't carry dinky pocket books or wear "itsy bitsy” accessories. Above all, 
don't be afraid to be tall and proud of it!

iML inM.ioM.iall To live in Uie same house with the man
you love . . . and yet be miles apart! 
That is the greatest loneliness! A reveal
ing story every wife should read!

DO if you're medium height and on the plump side, wear perpendicular 
tinea, princess or redingotes, V-shaped neckline, long slim sleeves, con
trasting panel from neck to hem. If you have hip problems, width in 
€lothes should come above waist in horizontal stripes, with verticals in 
akirt .
shoulder effect, so does draping at hip with interest to center. Contrasting 
collar and cuffs help, as do wide necklines.

YouHE silence in the living room was 
so deep that the ticking of the small 
desk clock sounded loud and sharp 
.. . the way it does in the middle 

of a sleepless night. That—and the 
nuUe of Rod’s newspaper were the 

] only sounds in the room since dinner.
Bitterly, Enid remembered the happy 

evenings they once had shared. Now 
they shared nothing but the same roof 
.. . What had come between them?
Doctobs know that too many women 
still do not have up-to-date informa
tion about certain physical facts. And 
too many, who think they know, have 
only half-knowledge. So they still 
rely on ineffective or dangerous prepa
rations.

‘ Vou have a right to know about the 
important medical advances made dur
ing recent years in connection with this 
intimate problem. They affect every 

i woman’s health and happiness.
And so, with the cooperation of 

doctors who ^Mcialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of Zonite 
have just published an authoritative 
new book, which clearly explains the 
facta. (See free book offer below.)

T SHOuuc," however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of infection 
present every day in every woman's life. 
Second, the most serious deodorization 
problem any looman has . .. one which 
you may not suspect. And what to ui»e 
is 80 important. That’s why you ought 
to know about Zonite Antiseptic.
Used in thb iwuchb (as well as for a 

simple every-day routine of exteruul 
protection) Zonite is both antiseptic 
and deodorant. Zonite deodorizes, not 
by just masking, but by actually de
stroying odors. Leaves do lasting odor 
of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No other 
type of liquid antiseptic-germicide is 
more powerful, yet so safe. Your drug
gist has Zonite.

. . peplums help camouflage, especially when used with wide

DON Twear billow
lype is better . . . too heavily furred collars (fiat fur Is the best bet). If 
your medium and hippy, don’t wear wide belts if you must 
wear form fitting clothes, pencil slim skirts that emphasize width above. 
Don't wear wide, padded shoulders, big, heavy Jewelry, overpowering bags, 
tf you're busty, don't wear wide necklines, broad shoulders, starkly 
tailored jackets, and narrow pleated skirts.

skirts, too boxy coats or coats with belts, the reefer [

wear any . . .

DOuse vertical lines to add height to your figure, smalt, widely placed 
prints . . . eliminate belts or use narrow ones if you must. Go in for 
princess lines, fitted sports vests and seamed skirts, fitted suits with insert 
flares, tailored suits with sMm trouser pressed skirts . . . wear flat furs or 
use scarves of the smaller skins. Get yourself some smart neckware by 
way of frilty lingerie bows, not too big, dainty collars. Wear jackets on the 
long side and keep them slim . . . long yokes with soft fullness, long-line 
bodices, and small trim. Oo wear almost any color; and when the good 
old days come back again, have your shoes a part of your color ensemble.

For Every Woman’s 
Most SerioQs Deodorant Problem

DON'T wear contrasting jackets and skirt, it cuts your height . . . large 
hats and accessories, bouffant skirts or peasant dimdies, belted coate, 
long furred collars . . . large bold prints, big plaids, or horizontal stripes. 
Don’t wear peplums or too wide revers. No matter how much you love them, 
don’t wear two or three color effects in trying to “wear almost any color".

This nrw, frankly-writtco book reveals up-to-dste find
ings alwut an intimate problem every woman should 
understand. Sent in pUin envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 8R1-D, Zonite I^oducts Corporatioii. Z70 Lezing- 

Just Published ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Roveoii new 

Undines #v«ry 
woman should 
know about I

FREE
BOOK

(More on the next page)

Ahoit /Jnjyd. AkcrM Name.

Sirtel

I Ci/v. StaleTHE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Av«.. Nsw York City. New York
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ON COLOR AND MAKE-UP
You will not only fall into one 

of the size and shape catagories, 
but you will also be either a blonde, 
brunette, or redhead in varying 
degrees. Just as line is the all-im
portant factor in making the most 
of your figure, so color is the most 
outstanding means of making the 
most of your hair, eyes, and skin.

TAKE REDHEADS for instance. 
Lots has been written about their 
being able to wear red. Can do, but 
let discretion be the better part of 
color! Reds and pinks in the 
darker and paler tones are most 
suitable. Colors with orange in 
them are good, too. Blue red? 
Never! Renie prefers dark blue 
and black on redheads rather than 
brown since it’s a nicer contrast. 
If you’re the dramatic redhead, 
dress to your hair by wearing 
shades as nearly like it as possible.

THE STORIED BLONDES have 
their special way of being impres
sive. Creamy beige that blends in 
with their skin and hair is the 
most flattering color they can 
wear. Darker beiges and browns 
are not their meat, however, since 
they tend to drain color from them 
rather than accenting it. Black and 
most shades of blue are theirs, too. 
Pastels, though, tend to make 
blondes insipid as a rule. Greens 
highlight their comple.xions, and 
the new purples are good, provid
ing they aren’t the harsher tones.

BRUNETTES can wear red—but 
definitely and flatteringly. Gen
erally speaking, Renie doesn’t ad
vise browms or beige. There is a 
certain gray-beige that we like for 
brunettes—it's one of the off-tones 
like chartreuse, Mexican pink, and 
lemon yellow that are so good for 
these dark beauties. And white, 
unless the skin is too olive, is good.

Make-up can be a great help to 
you when it comes to wearing 
clothes properly. \Mien you buy 
your cosmetics for that gentle art, 
what you buy depends on whether 
you want the make-up just to bring 
out the natural tints in your skin, 
or whether you want it to harmon
ize with, or accent a definite cos
tume or accessory color. The so- 
called fashion make-up makes it 
possible for you to wear colors that 
you might have shied away from, 
and gives \’Our whole appearance a 
completOTiess that just a skin-tone 
make-up sometimes fails to do. It’s 
the dot over the “i” of fashion.

When it comes to mascara, let 
the color of your hair be your 
guide whether you’re using a skin- 
tone or a fashion make-up. Black 
or blue for brunette or gray hair, 

i brown for redheads and blondes.

DO YOU 
WAUT ^
TO
PROLON
THE
WAR
K£LL THES,HERE'S lOtOH CHAtiCE-Just 

follow tb«M f«w eiaplo rules sod 

you'll get your wish..For instaace, 

UNCLE SAU needs COAL to run bis

war plants efflci* 

ently- SO waste COAL» 

don't Insulate your

home, lose precious

BOURSE heat through walls

y/cfoRY
and roof» keep all rooms overheat

ed - watch IDJO smile with approv-

Could 
you use 
10 Hands?

al* Rext take OIL, greatly need

ed in manttfaoturing many vital warand
# # materials - waste It, neglect your 

fUmace,aD ineffl-
V^AR Bonds and inore War Bonds 
are the shortest, surest road to Vic
tory—and better living. Every War 
Bond you buy throws your indi
vidual power and weight back of 
America’s fighting men. Every War 
Bond you buy helps shorten our 
gigantic Global War—helps speed 
the day of Victory. Then your War 
Bond dollars will become your bet
ter living dollars. Because America’s 
industrial might is geared to Victory 
—and better living. Williams Oil- 
O-Matic—precision builders of auto
matic hearing, air conditioning and 
refrigeration for its more than 
twenty pre-war years, now builders 
of highest precision war materiel— 
cvempJjfies the skill and experience 
that will return to the service of the 
American home when V'ictory is 
won.

olrat fum&c* u«s9

lots of oil; ksep 

hot water taps run-

nittg,waate more and 

mere hot water -you'll get a doubleWartime activities, on top of house
hold duties, make many busy wives 
wish they had ten hands.

And, if yooT menfolk are away at 
war, you need more help than ever 
on tpiestions like '^Where can I buy 
it?” "Where can I get service?" "How 
late is that store open?” For quick 
answers turn to the Classified section 
of the telephone book.

Iron cross from UITLSt for this. Sas

bow £A5T it is to help the AXIS? Use

lots of GAS,let jenjT kitchen stove 

beat the room, put hot foods in the

refrigerator - your

coun'^y's war plants 

need GAS,so waste it

at every turn - get aTlie Classified can give 
you a iot of help

' 0II*0-Mari< mnd w«mM 
? fte*« twict won Hit Armf. 
\ N0*|r Preduti'on Award.

HEIL for your effort.

But don't stop here-remember there 

are other materials needed by thetv*-**'-"*-*

AT.T.TH*^ desperately -waste them, 

waste your ELECTRICITI, your WATER-
A * ★ * by doing so you delay our VICTOR!

aUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS a aONDS more and IKHIE. It's your chanoe to

6AB0I/tGE your country's security. 

They're your inpleoents of WAR - 

bow you use them may mean the dlf-

Appliance repairing to make things 
last; renovating and cleaning to get 
longer wear; ordering coal and oil — 
from house painters to 
beauty shops, all are 
found in the Classified.

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
’HEATING CORPORATION

ILLINOIS

ference between VICTOR! and DEFEAT-

BLOOMINGTON, for TiHOU - what is lOUR decision?
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★ Even those of us who must stay at home now know some of the 
fimdamentals of grand strategy.

We lived somehow through the months when the Axis called the turn.
Here at Alcoa we knew the magnitude of our job, and we did it. We 

were asked, as a group of men and women, to produce more aluminum 
tlian all the rest of the world together. And we’re doing that.

But we would have been less than human if some of us hadn’t caught 
ourselves wondering why so much aluminum—coupled with so much of 
everything everybody else was making—didn’t produce victories faster.

Now wc know why.
The key to victory is having the freedom to choose the time and place 

of battle. All of us had to produce and produce, to train and train, until 
we had the wherewithal for that freedom of choice.

In the grand strategy of war, loss of freedom of action means defeat.
Life is like that.
Right now there are tactical reasons why we must, every man jack of 

us, do the thing that’s necessary, regardless of personal preferences.
But as armchair strategists of our own lives, the grand purpose, the 

ultimate goal, is freedom of choice.
One sure way to accumulate the wherewithal which will make that 

freedom ours in the future is to put every possible dollar into war bonds.
That’s personal armchair strategy.

* Armchair strategists can get an Air Age view of the world 
from the new Alcoa map. This GLOBAL MAP makes startlingly 
clear the real world position of the U.S. Air routes, distances, 
air insignia of 46 countries, military insignia and a great deal of 
information regarding planes and flying. It is beautifully colored 
and makes an attractive wall decoration. Size 24 x 331^ inches. 
FREE. Write Alcoa Map Dept., P. 0. Box 52, New York City.

Ttu. wcit/ mJi toumeft/
ALCOAALCOA ALUMINUM

★
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“f use Ro^/e^ge
R ane/save these

EJ.i_:_U,

i^AR EFRORT’^ •iEXTRA-SPECIAL 

LETTER to go 

OVERSEAS

ymwscsteasn
lV''Wheiirs^
1 ClOROX-ClEiUI
fe \9iknmkcltf^

Vea, every bit of war-vital material you can save 
speeds Victory. Now sec what this modem, 
durable, colorful shelving saves for your Uncle:

eitaa!'TACKS.., and racks are stedf Royledge clings
flat as yon lay it; needs no fastening.

XhE more particular you 
are in housekeeping the more 
you will appreciote a Clorox- 
Ciean bathroom. For Clorox in 
routine cleansing disinfects, de
odorizes,removes stains. Clorox 
sanitation is a valuable aid in 
health protection which is es
pecially importont today when 
America needs health for Vic
tory. Clorox has intensified 
germicidal efficiency. It is ultra- 
refined ... free from caustic, 
an exclusive quolity. Clorox is 
concentrated for economy... 
full value for your money. Sim
ply follow directions on label.

SOAP...and soap contains fat! Royl^ge is a 
"doubl-edge/' nroog paper shelving that needs T

HIS idea developed when a fam
ily we know, almost completely 
reunited for the holidays, want

ed to send an especially fat, jolly 
letter to the one daughter who was 
teaching on the other edge of the 
continent and unable to get home. 
.As soon as he awoke on Christmas 
morning, the father of the family sat 
down at his desk and penned a good- 
morning greeting to the absent one, 
and a brief report as to the weather, 
the “state of the household’ and its 
members, etc. Thereafter, at half- 
hourly intervals throughout the day, 
he or some other member of the 
family (so that all were represented 
several times) contributed a short 
chapter to the detailed story of their 
Christmas day. One told about the 
fun over the stockings; another 
about the breakfast table chatter 
and who was “last man” and why; 
a third described the tree and the

no launUering.

FABRICS.. . many fabrics used for shelving are
wiur-esseatiaL

MONEY .. . at 6t for a whole 9-fc. package of
Royledge, many a penny can be saved for war
stamps.

Now. more than ever. Royledge is your thriftiest house
hold buy. Remember, we need millions for defense 
... and not one cent should go for tribute to waste!

9 FEET 6^

tAa Edge!

AMERICA’S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT
Roqledqe

CIOROXI MMOVD fiANQFMI fKOM CAUSTIC

“I’m so sick of <V.CtfT that

PLASTER
Watch Expiration Date!

. Paper ia Wing strictly rationed. 
Every month we are forced to 
start many subscriptions with 
later issues than the month re
quested. Subscribers who do 
not renew their subscriptions 
in advance of expiration may 
miss eopies Wfore their names 
get on the list again. Send 
your renewal at least three 
months in advance to insure 
rrceivitig consecutive copies.

“Three times we have tried to 
patch cracked ceilings and ■. 
walls. And every time, Tve 
had to clean my whole honse.
Yea, dear lady, but after V-d*y, 
there will be a better way. 
Send for FREE booklet 
explaining how Upson Panuls 
solve the problem—easily, 
quickly and without a mess. 
16 pages of suggestions for 
beaulilul walls and ceilings. 
Ideas on adding extra rooms, 
modernizing baths, kitchens. 
Sent FREE, Mail the coupon.

Whut better choipf for all the womrn on your
p* V/ Christmas list than the i5Lb edilion ot

I { THE settlement COOK BOOK
TiM Ws7 to a Maa'a Heart Conataatly reviM^ to mwl today’s Deeds, it 

will be welcoiDed moat enthuaiaaticslly. Fur- 
IoukI) Brides, older Uousek<‘epen, Siih-Dcha, 
Ptirt-Time War Workew, Btuihelor Men and 
Maids, all arc food consrious and deeply in
terested in its prcporaliun.

A complete libraiTr of cnokirur infonnatlor, 
S.OAO recipes tested in a Aomr kitehnt offer a 
wealth of maieriai from which to plan nutri
tious meals. Point-stretehing sonestions for 
Tnried, tasty and appetiting dishn in every 

ft chaptn*. Menus for all occasions. Meatless 
f( Dinners, Vegetable Plates, firuncbca and

lyvKAUitiM,
Indudes Diets for Children and Invalids, 

Vitamin and Food Re<|uiretnrnt Charts, all 
methodH of Canning and Prewrving and tha 
finest Christinas Cookiea and Turten.

The latest ediliiin—the 43lh—is distin- 
fruisUed liy a silviT band on the paeJeet. Prac
tical, reliulde, easy to follow, indispensable 
wherever food is cooked.

W'hite washable cover. Handy index. .\t 
your Dealer or send dieck or 
money order direct. ^
TNESETTLEMENTCOOKBOOKCO. jriRik' 
71S N. Vm Btfm SL. Mllwsuksi 2, WU. jHlttijr

POLICY PAYSexcitement of recenring and opening 
the presents. There was an account 
of the forenoon snowball fight; a 
description of how Frisky, the pup, 
looked in his Christmas bow—while 
it lasted; now and then an intimate 
message of affection and cheer writ
ten during those interludes when, 
even on Christmas Day, everyone is 
quiet and thoughtful. Then a word 
picture of the evening gathering 
when, there was singing and prayer; 
and a final good night just before 
Father turned out his study light.

That’s the basic pattern. We think 
it offers possibilities to all who want 
to do something special for those 
away from home this Christmas.

now,
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hotpiial Expanitt for 

Sickness or AccldenI 
up toDon't ollow Hospitalization 

expense to ruin your life tev- 
Ines. Insure NOW... BEFORE 
IT'S TOO UTEI In cose of 
unexpected sickness or ac> 
cident you may go to any 
Hospital In Iho U. S. or 
Conodo. under ony Doctor's 
cere. Your expenses will be 
paid In strict oeeordonce 
with Poiley provisions. Indi
vidual or ontire fanlly 
eligible (to oge 70]. Nfr 
ogent will coll.

$540.00! Deetar Expense For 
[ Accident up tQ

$135eOO
loss of Time fromWork 

up to
$300.00

Loss of Ufo

$1000.00UPSON PANELS
War Cov.roee 
. . . ond other 

valuobl. benefits.

FOR CRACKPROOF WALLS-CEILINCS
MAa COUPON AT ONCE

THE UFSON COMPANY 
I 33 Uosen Point, Lockoort, New York 
I Send me your FREE bookl.r—"Hew To 
I Remodel Interiors For Pleasure And Frofit."

1 Nome--------

I Address -

1
NORTH AMERICAN MUTUALINSURANCECO. 
Dept. AH3-12, Wilmington, Del.

Pleote send me. without obligotien, details obout 
your "Sc A Doy Hospitalization Insurance Flan". 
Nome ..
Address 

pry ■ ■,
ICitr State State..........

—._J
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THE BAXTERS MAKE THE BEST OF IT. . ■ The adventures of the fvanUy next door.

f

'Tour blub blubs,” said Chuck Baxter from beneath his 
dn pail hat.

"Double,” Cousin Malcolm replied, as he bailed water 
out of his shirt cufis.

"Did you say trouble, my dear?” Alice Baxter inquired.
"I said double and trouble, too . . . double trouble. 

How the deuce can you Baxters live with an infernal ceiling 
leaking like this?”

"Bake the mest of it,” gurgled Chuck sweetly. "Can’t do

anything now until the war’s over.”
The Cousin Malcolms aren't used to leaking pipes. When 

they built their house, they put in good Chase Brass Pipe.

But Chuck Baxter, and the rest of us, simply can’t get 
Chase Red Brass Pipe or Chase Copper Tube today, because 
the Chase Brass & Copper Co. xs producing for the

Until ViCTory, therefore, like the Baxters, "make the best of 
it”... and after the war plan to replace your old plumbing 
pipe with Chase Red Brass Pipe or Chase Copper Tube.

war.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO. incooporatu. WATERBURY, CONN.

( SUBSIOIARV OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION)

To firms doing i)Ual tear teork: If you need braftii or copper, you']) find 
Chase Sales Service and Warehouse Stocks in 19 key cities. Call Chase first.

The American Home. December, 1943
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Here’s How To Slow Down
' • i ' '

Data
K. ARTHURJULIETTA

LEANLINESS
and C

WAXED FLOORS
SOFT. DRY DUSTER FOR

hands
brush PROTECTS

handle
brush in corners

IIGS AJVfl tARFETS: Do preserve me beauty and prolong 
the life of your rugs and carpets by keeping them clean, ami 
here’s how! Use mats or padding underneath carpets to pro

of wear and to give them a more luxurious thick- 
thoroughly when mgs are shifted.

. . . Shift rugs around every six months in order to equalize the 
■wear on various portions. Check, for protruding nails or splinters 
in the floor boards which would cause damage. . . . Move the 
vacuum, carpet sweeper, or broom with the nap or pile, not against 
it, to save strain on the fibers... . Place glass rests under the legs 
of heavy iumiture to avoid permanent marking. ... To remove 
furniture marks on a rug, use a hot iron over a wet cloth to steam 
the pile, then bmsh it in its natural direction. . . . Keep rugs and 
carpets shaded whenever feasible, because direct sunlight may 
fade delicate colors. .., Spots and stains should always be removed 
immediately. Blot up as much of the stain as possible, then go 

the spot with a doth moistened 'with carbon tetrachloride—a 
inflamraable cleaning fluid very safe for use in the home.

: Small braided, chenille, rag, and hooked rugs of the 
in the washing machine or tub. Wash each scatter 

of rich luke-warm sud.s. Change tbf* suds

long their period 
. Pads should be vacuumed

ness

over
non-MOP; dry: DAMP DO CLEANSINLAID LINOLEUM

BAVES HANDS cotton variety in 
rug separately in plenty

BELF-WRINGING MOP

170



Wear and Taar on

SCATTER RUGS: 1, VACUU
WOOL

: method as aboveboom-size rug:

the water becomes dirty, then follow with two 
or three rinses in dear tepid water. Squeeze out as much 
water as possible, or put through a loosely adjusted 
wringer, and hang straight on parallel lines or dry flat. 
As the TciQistuTQ accumulates along the edges, press it 
out. If there is any doubt as to fastness of color or firm
ness of texture, the dry suds method described below for
•nroAl rues would be the better procedure to follow.

washed by the “dry suds” 
shake out sur

as soon as

can beWool scatter rugsmethod with excellent results. Vacuum or face dust and soil first. Then spread them on a flat 
surface and scrub in a circular motion with a stiff brush
dipped in thickly beaten “dry suds,” doing a 
at a time. Rinse thoroughly by wiping with cloths wrung 
out of clear water and dry flat. Brush when completely 
dry to bring up the pile. After you have experimented 
successfully with small rugs, you will find that large 
room-size rugs also may be cleaned in this way on the 
floor with good results if you work carefully and follow
the directions and the instructions exactly.

Prepare a supply of dry suds sufficient for shampooing 
a room-size rug, using two cups of shaved soap (shavings 
dissolve quickly), chips or flakes, in ten cups of water.

small area

washer

rugs, if couor-SMALL cotton•Place in an open pan over a slow fire until the soap dissolves. Remove the pan 
from the stove and let the mixture cool. A jelly-like substance will result. Whip 

dry fluff with your electric mixer or an egg beater. Before applying the dry 
the entire rug thoroughly with a vacuum cleaner to remove the

WASH

to a
suds, go over

71



Children must 
have IRON for 
good red blood!

dust and grit. Group the materials 
needed for the cleaning—a large 
basin containing the dry suds, two 
large pans of cool water, a few 
clean cloths, a spatula or ruler, and 
a brush, all placed conveniently at 
hand on a spread-out newspaper. 
With the brush, apply the lather to 
the rug and scrub it with a circular 
motion just as you did with the 
smaller rug and remove suds with 
the ruler. After the suds have been 
remo^'ed wipe with a cloth nr 
sponge wTung out in clear water 
and repeat with another cloth 
rinsed in the second pan of water. 
Then wipe with dry cloth. Suds, 
wipe, rinse, and dry another area, 
overlapping the first, and continue 
in this way over the whole surface 
until you have covered the entire 
rug. Finally, bru.^h the nap of the 
rug in one direction with a dry 
brush. An electric fan turned on the 
rug will hasten drying, but if you 
have done the job properly the spot 
where you started should feel prac
tically dry to the touch by the time 
you have covered the whole rug.

Even floors carpeted from w’all- 
to-wall may be shampooed in this 
way. Just be sure to be careful 
about dripping the water from the 
cloths when wringing them out. If 
the sudsing is done according to 
directions, no water will soak 
through and the shampooing can 
proceed in an orderly fashion.

Stair carpeting may also be 
cleaned with dry suds, and it is not 
necessary to "take up” the stair 
carpet for the process. Suds, wipe, 
rinse, and dry, step by step, start
ing at the top. About once a year, 
shift the stair carpet so tread 
will come upon unused portions. 
If you use your carpet sweeper 
daily and vacuum carpets, weekly, 
the dry suds treatment will be nec
essary only occasionally and then 
will seem well worth the effort.

STAINED or PAINTED FLODDS
do: Sweep them daily with soft 
push-broom or unoilcd dust mop, 
and launder your mops as often as 
you do your dust cloths, don't: 
Rub too hard or use too much
water for the monthly scrubbings: 
or use soap for yuur weekly wipes. 
TO CLEAN: AVash enamel paint 
with clear hot water with 1 tea
spoon of soda per gallon; no soap. 
W'a.sh flat paint with a mild soap, 
a little at a time: rin.'^e and wipe 
dry, thin coat of wax every 4 to 
6 months (ofiener on the "traffic 
lanes") helps to curb the

And as Ht«if
badivs firow,
(h*ir iron
nMds incroaso

wear.
VARNISHED FLOORS
DO: Go over them daily with a dr>’ 
mop or your broom covered with 
an outing or canton flannel bag. 
^Vash mop or bag often enough to 
keep it clean, don't: Expect a 
polished floor to remain unmarred 
and shining under hard use—un
less y«m cover the most used-spots 
with small rugs, to clea.n: I^ch 
week wipe with damp cloth, then, 
rub with dry mop. Each month, 
wipe with cloth wrung out of solu
tion made by stirring 1 tablespoon 
of turpentine and 3 of linseed oH 
into 1 quart of very hot w'ater (but 
not over flame): use when cool: 
remove excess with dry mop.

BRER RASBiT
MOLASSES
IS RICH IM

iron!

CoCO-TO^
WulMifl?'

in.

WAXED FLDDHS
DO; Brush with clean, soft-bristled 
brush, then with dry mop that is 
kept clean by regularr' washing. 
don't: Use an oil mop; it will 
dull and soften the wax and cause 
it to wear away quickly, to 
cxEAN: Go over floor with cloth 
or mop moistened with turpentine 
or kerosene; wax floor when dry.

Brer Rabbit Molasses cookies/ 
Children adore them — and get 
extra trott from the molasses!

Tests have shown Brer Rabbit 
Molasses is second only to liver 
os o rich food source of iron the 
body con use. Iron helps build 
good red blood.

Three tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit supply about a third of a 
child’s minimum daily iron re
quirements based on government 
standards.

So serve Brer Rabbit Mola.s.ses 
daily. One tablespoon in a glass 
of cold or warm milk makes a 
delicious iron-rich drink.

Two Flavors:
•OLO LARIL—

Ucbt-colored. sweet 
end mild-flavofctl: 
delicious on bread, 
pancakes and waffles 
and for a delicately 
flavored milk shake.

eeilN LAIIL—dark and 
full-flavored: recommended 
for cookiof and a rkbly 
flavored milk shake.

OILED FLOORS
DO: Use a clean, dry, oilless mop 
daily. Wipe up once a week with 
cloth or mop wTung oyt of clean 
warm water, don't: Use any 
soap; or oil, except occasionally on' 
spots that receive hardest wear. 
OILING: Is best adapted to close- 
grained wood.s. Be sure floor is 
clean and dry: mix linseed oil and 
turpentine (3 parts to 1), heat 
in a pan of hot w’ater and brush on 
while warm with grain of wood; 
rub in and wipe off any excess. .

LINOLEUM
DO: Go over inlaid Linoleum daily 
with damp mop. Wipe up .spilled 
water to prevent its seeping under. 
Wax to preserve. Wash with soap 
and water only after giving this 
treatment: Mix 2 parts raw lin
seed oil and I part turpentine; 
apply, let remain for several hours, 
wipe off with soft cloth and polish. 
don't: U.se an oil mop, and don’t 
apply either varnish or sheflac. 
DO: Treat printed linoleum like a 
varnished floor unless, for added 
protection, you give thin coat of 
high grade, colorless varnish or 
lacquer, let dry for several days, 
and then wax to prevent scratches. 
Handle as you would a waxed floor. 
don't: Worry about slight yel
low tinge caused by varnishing.

TILE FLOORS
DO: Wash with soap and water. If 
scouring seems absolutely neces
sary, use a fine, scratchless powder. 
don't: U.se a coarse abrasive; 
or let water stand on tiles lest it 
loosen them, to clean: Remove 
yellow stains with solution of hy
drochloric acid */ manufacturer’s 
guarantee says tile is acid-proof; 
otherwise use trisodium phosphate 
to remove stains that soap and 
water cannot take care of. Rinse 
after washing and dry thoroughly.

FansBabbit t

riNICK k FORD, LTD., mC. 
N«w OriMiivUv Dapl. AT12-3 
Sand Ota—froo—Bror RofaM’i 

“RLaJavn Roclpat for Medorn Living.** cairtain- 
ing 116 fina molasws roclpoo. Alto pomphlal

/%Sf

on cMMron’t Iron noodt.

I*ruit NaiM MiU AiMr«4>,

Addr«,t

Stare—
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All of her life she thought that only 

with a special talent could cook. And, as for gardening — well, you had to 

be born on a farm, that's all.

Then one day the help left and couldn’t be replaced... and there were shortages 

of this and that. She decided it was high time for action. She studied garden books. 

She studied canning and preserving methods. She pored over recipes.

Now her dinners are a delight. Her husband and 

their friends are filled with praise ... and excellent food.

She enjoys that satisfaction that comes from a good job 

well done.,. and the added satisfaction coming to all 

wives who have learned that cold, foaming Budweiser 

makes all good foods taste better.

women

.tc C^cT'Q-^ A 1
mott(LVOtl

O ia4a
sBUSCHanheuser
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NO. 13 IN OUR SERIES OF FOOD MONOGRAPHS

^HETHER you live north, soutn, east, or 
/ west, participate in a white or green Christ- 

^ C/ mas, when it’s time to gather Vound and 
crack nuts you'll be participating in a truly American 
custom. This month’s monograph includes the native ones 
with which we are most familiar—peanuts (really a 
legume), walnuts, pecans, almonds, and filberts, . . . Be- 

• Tore discussing each variety separately, let’s consider the 
whole group of nuts from a nutritional point of view. All 
nuts are high in fat content and appreciably high in pro
tein content; the carbohydrate content is comparatively 

,' low. Pecans have about 70% fat, walnuts and filberts 60% 
fat, almonds 50% fat, and peanuts about 40% fat. The 
other nutritional contributions of nuts are minerals and 
vitamins. Mok” nuts are rich in,, phosphortis- apd have a 
fair amount of calcium. Walnuts, almonds, and pecans 
are a rich source of iron. Vitamin A is found in pecans, 
-while the vitamin B complex is present in pecans, peanuts. 
almopdSy'^Inuts, and filberts. Yes, nuts are important— 

v.wheth?Tt Bached-or used to- display a culinary art I
State of .the Union some kind of 

' (sometimes'^caUed-^^lihJ peas,
Sobers, pinders,.'or earth nuts) of the junii)DO variety 

thrive* in Virginia and North Carolina, while the small, 
round Spanish variety grows in Georgia,- Alabama; Okla
homa, and Texas. When the boll weevil devastated the 
cotton crop after the first World War, pe^uts were grown 
as a substitute crop. And a wdse substitute it was for the 
Southern planters, because peanuts are nutritionally im
portant as a nut, can be pressed into nut butter, .extracted 
for oil, used for making flour, or the vines used for-various 
by-products. Credit must go to Barnum for introducing 
roasted peanuts at the circus, and what would a baseball 
game be without them! The first salted peanuts were sold 
in 1887, and, at the turn of the century, they made their 
appearance in candy and the vending machine. About 
1890 peanuts were crushed into a butter consistency and 
the first peanut butter was sold in St. Louis. Ever since, 
the product has been particularly popular with school 
children and voted their favorite sandwich fiUii^. Today 
peanut butter is recommended highly by nutritionists for 
its valuable fat, protein, and vitamin B content. Govern
ment orders have encouraged a high production of peanut

ELEANORA SENSE

Fixxl afiJ Natrltion Editor

Every glamorous item here, except the moon above.

is made of nuts! Not often is good nutrition so glamorous.

not often is glomor so easy to attoin in your home kitchen!

P&ologrop/u F. M. Domorut
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Gather loved ones around your table in
this year of war. Let moderate glasses
of wine come to such meals as a congenial
heartening friend

room temperature

a kindly good cheer
HIS YEAR, good cheer means more dishes, cook them with wine. For wineTthan ever before. So gather those near 

to you around your table. And as you 
share good talk and food, enjoy the 
friendliness of wine.

complements food naturally, in the dish 
and zvilh it. That’s worth remembering 
these days of w'artime menus.

We wine growers will be glad to send 
you, free, our new’est booklet of wine 
cooking recipes. And selected menus that 
will help conserve your precious ration 
points. Write to Wine Advisory Board, 
85 Second Street, San Francisco.

If your wine merchant or re»tau> 
rateur hasn't your favorite wine 
type, let him su^^est another Cali
fornia wine...it's your opportunity 
to become acquainted with some 
of our many other excellent table h 
and dessert wines I

When the turkey comes to table, serve 
moderate glasses of good red Burgundy 
or golden Sauterne. It’s a warm kind of 
hospitalitythatyourguests will appreciate. 
And to bring out the fullest savor in main

Before ;ltise
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butter, so let the children continue their practice of tial bearing; and under six years are classified as
l for « Kcutl.TateSpreading peanut butter thickly on slices of enriched non-bearing. Some orchards in California have pro- a nti

hator whole wheat bread. Nutritionally, it’s good eating! crepe paper Anductive trees over seventy years old. The utopia in ff, and cotepaperruWalnuts for the commercial market are grown nut culture is to produce a full kernel which will base, and<nip youprimarily in California. Historically, walnuts orig- completely fill a shell. The aim is to produce nuts a Jolly clownLave
inated in Persia, and then were popularized by the having shells which are easily cracked without in- boliday table favor.
English. However, in our country the edible varieties juring the uniformly colored and acceptable kernel. Dealtfn by B. Kaofm

are grown in forty-five counties of California. Any Pecans come from cultivated, native, or seedling
spacious walnut orchard has all ages of trees to as- trees. Cultivated trees in orchards (Georgia is a large
sure production each year. Sbtteen-year-old trees are producing center) feature the papershell variety. It
full bearing; between six and sixteen years only par- is estimated that ninety per cent of the commercial
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Photograph printed on *o;* •/ each recipe

within recent years has the ideal climate enabled 
commercial production to meet any important com
petition. The war has shown that native erowm al
monds are comparable in quality to nuts produced 
elsewhere. As in all nuts, size of kernej .and type ot 
hardness of shell are determined by vanet'- •>t specie

Site wouldn't rste a> 
a pin*ap gul'* but 

bIi«‘s very cute 
as a nut favor. 

Designed by 
B. Kaufman

pecans come from native or seedling trees that grow 
wild along creeks, rivers, and lowlands of all South
ern states. For this reason, pecans may be truly re
garded as a native nut. Pecans add flavor and 
nutrition value to any dish.. .. Filberts, known to 
many as hazelnuts, are grown for commercial pur
poses in abundance in the states of Washington 
and Oregon. However, a great deal of private har
vesting is done since the trees grow abundantly in 
Northern states.... Almond trees have been grow
ing in California since gold rush days, but only

t,
4'

J
{fl

t^AIba. peanuts In sbcIIwlIT give i Tlc.of Vemei. »o^Vftcuptl 
2}h Ib«. walniiU In shell will give i (b. ol halves (4 cups) 
a'A lbs. pecans in shell will give I Ib. of halves (s’A cups) 
5*A Tbs. almonds in shell will give I Ih. of hernels (s'A cups) 
a*A lbs. fllherls in shell will give ■ Tl». of kernelf l%''2 cups)

i
R. Leonhardt, 
Photograph



More help from your refrigerator!

FRIGIDAIRE
here tells how to get a head start 

on your holiday dinner

Stuff your turkey the day before!
1. Chill the dressed turkey 3 to 4 hours in refrigerator.
It must be thoroughly chilled inside and out. 2. Prepare
your favorite dressing and chill it separately. 3. Stuff
the chilled dressing in chilled turkey; sew up bird;
refrigerate until cooking time. Stuffing in advance not
only saves time but gives the various flavors a chance
to mingle—and that means a more tasty dressing!

/

Try these time-saving ideas, too!
^ IF you want to serve gay-looking appetizers, prepare 

radish roses, carrot curls, hearts of celery, green 
r pepper sticks and other favorites ahead of time. Your 

cook book will tell you how to do the fancy work! 
Cover and chill the entire plate in your refrigerator 
until just before serving,
OR if you want to serve a salad prepare the greens the 
night before and keep them in the vegetable pan in 
your refrigerator. Marinate or add your favorite salad 
dressing just before serving.

i'lo need to spend your holiday in the kitchen, 

while everyone else is having fun!
With proper planning and the help of your 

refrigerator you can avoid the last-minute rush 
and fuss of holiday meal preparation. Practi
cally your entire dinner . . . turkey and all the 
trimmings ... can be prepared in advance and 
stored in your refrigerator, ready for the range. 
Here’s one such meal and how to get it ready!

7b a<7c7 co/or/7i^Ot/ iVCint to start with soup, prepare a 

soup stock in advance, and keep in your refrigerator. 
(See WARTIME SL'CCESTiONS* for excellent recipe). At 
mealtime add an equal amount of water or vegetable 
liquors to the soup stock ... heat and serve!

Dress t/oar turJketf a day ahead. 'Wash
it carefully, pal dry, wrap in waxed paper and put 
in refrigerator. Remove a shelf if necessary! Stufi the 
bird with your favorite dressing the day before (see 
suggestion at top of page), and it is ready for the oven!

and tempting tartness to your 
dinner prepare a mold of cranberry jelly several days 
ahead and store it covered in your refrigerator. Use 
individual molds if you prefer. Cranberry sauce can 
also be prepared and stored in advance.

Give War Bonds and
Stamps this Christmas
This year you have - 
opportunity to help 
country wkile you spread 
Christmas cheer! GiveaWar 
Bond! You won’t find 
more appreciated gift, or a 
better place to put your 
Christmas savingx

a great 
' your

a

/ #

Grand Re/r/gerator Ro//s Read(/ for dessert? Top oS* your mealare easy to
moke. Prepare the dough several days in advance— 
store in refrigerator; cover with waxed paper! Hot 
biscuits are easy, too, with your refrigerator’s help. 
Just measure and combine ail dry 'ingredients in a 
bowl ready for liquid to be added the next morning.

For ExeolUnro

FREE! Get WARTIME SUGGESTIONS* 
from your Frigidoire dealer

with a frozen cream, a pudding or pie prepared with the 
help of your refrigerator. There are dozens of easy- 
to-make recipes! Get one from your favorite cook 
book, refrigerator recipe booklet or from Frigidalre's 
WARTIME SUGGESTIONS* booklet!

Your refrigerator can give you much help 
these davs. Get this 36-page booklet that tells 
how. Look for your dealer's Frigidaire sign; or 
find his name in your classified telephone 
directory under REFRIGERATORS. Or write 
Frigidaire, 32S Taylor St., Dayton 1, Ohio.

Listen to GENERAL MCTTORS SY.MPBONYOF THE AIR; Sunday Afternoons, NBC Network

FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORS
u* ir«r FioOutuon Peacetime builders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditioners
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There’s delicious whole 
grain flavor and plenty 
of nourishment in a 
steaming bowl of hot 
Wheats worth... A 
good-to-eat cereal like 
Mother used to make.
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LOUISE PRICE m;u.

HEN I was a little girl, 
my activities in the 
most fascinating room 

in the house were limited to licking 
the frosting bowl. So many mothers 
think cooking is for adults only, or 
at least should be postponed until 
their small daughters enter Home 
Economics class at school. Mothers 
believe they can bake and brew 
much quicker than their young off
spring. And if they are perfectly 
honest, they will admit they don't 
want the small fry underfoot, 
they don’t want to bother, nor 
spend the time to guide the eager 
little hands in their culinary ef
forts! Yet these same mothers will 
admit that their small daughters 
are embryo homemakers, that an 
important part of homemaking is 
to know how to cook and like it.

Mothers will bend backward for 
their little girls to have music and 
dancing lessons yet will completely 
ignore their child’s culinary bent 
which is likely to be stronger than 
their musical one. ‘“But music is 
an artl” these mothers may say. 
“Cooking is so ordinary, it’s just 
cooking!” Cooking is an art, too! 
Husbands enjoy hearing Brahms 
or Beethoven, but—all will agree 
—not on an empty stomach!

Any sand pile shows what little 
girls like to do. Witness the long 
rows of soggy little mud cakes with 
rock salt icing! The desire to cook 
is almost as natural to little girls 
as the desire to play. Little girls 
(and boys, too) are happy cooks,

W if allowed to be. ami giuw up to 
make expert cooks in later life.

Let your children cook iis often 
as they want to; encourage them 
all you can. This applies to boys 
as well as girls. There is nothing 
a man is prouder of than bis skill 
over the kitchen range. One little 
boy I know can make a mean 
waffle, another is an expert at a 
secret hamburger concoction, a 
third at leaking powder biscuits!

Let the child begin with a sim
ple recipe which will bring assured 
succe^. A failure will easily deflate 
any enthusiasm. If the young 
daughter is extremely eager to 
make some certain concoction, 
better to let her do it, since parent 
dogmatism shouldn't enter a first 
cooking lesson. Usually young 
daughters want to make sand
wiches for a tea-party when her 
friends come to play house, or 
dessert for the family dinner, or a 
fancy-looking salad for company.

In our family the first attempt 
at cooking was with Baked Custard, 
probably because the young daugh
ter liked it and so did her dad. 
Baked Custard is a good start for 
a first cooking lesson because it 
really is simple to make, delicious, 
and healthful besides. At first I 
was hesitant about our small cook 
trying this recipe since it requires 
the separation of the yolk and 
white of egg. When the pleadings 
became too insistent and company 
was coming for dinner, I decided 
that one couldn't learn too young

The American Home. December, 1943

P. S* If you cannot find Wheatsworth Cereal at 
your food store—send a penny postcard with'yoBT dealer's 
name to—Wheatsworth, Station “0"-Box3N-New York 11, N. Y.

CUTS 
SORES
SCRATCHES...

I

A third of our Doctors ore

in war service. Others ore

busy day and night. Take

every sofeguard you con

...stay well. Fight Infection

os Doctors do, with

IODINE^ 9>^ctcan

tvtiv OtUO STOKt HAS IT

80



Recipe printeJ <‘n bi>, k r.f tach pbelograph F. M. Demurest

to do the "separating act.’’ And it went over with not the 
slightest dot of yolk sliding into the bowl of whites I The 
recipe for Fairy Custard is particularly good for young 
cooks, and you'll be well repaid, mothers, for your patience.

Cupcakes always intrigue young cooks. Our young cook 
made extra money for her Girl Scout activities by taking 
orders for her cup cakes. The complimentary remarks 
were valuable reward for culinarv' training that started at 
kindergarten age! Recipes are given for Peanut Butter 
Cupcakes and Chocolate Cupcakes. Both will intrigue 
the young cooks because both flavors are their favorites. 
Muffins baked in small paper cups is another sure-fire win.

Here are some suggestions for helping the young cook. 
Be sure that the kitchen is in perfect order when your 
child starts to cook. With the kitchen neat and orderly, 
the young cook will feel that she must leave it just as she 
found it. . . wash her baking dishes, clean the sink, sweep 
the floor. You 11 find, too, that she will learn to use fewer 
dishes and utensils and be more careful about spilling.

Attractive cooking utensils intrigue the small fry and 
make cooking fun. Make sure that the mixing bowls for 
your little assistant are stout, sound, colorful, but not too 
heavy or cumbersome for her to manage easily. Supply the 
young cook with regulation measuring spoons in order to

81Ewing Galloway
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Photograph printed on batk oi rath recipe

be thoroughly nonchalant. If there is a failure at 
any time, treat it lightly and recall some similar ex
perience of your own. Think of some way the failure 
may be disguised so that no one except you two con
spirators will know about it. A fallen or soggy cake 
becomes a pudding when served with sauce! How
ever, my experience has proved that the mistakes 
and failures of young cooks are very few if they are 
taught to follow their recipes and rules carefully. 
It depends upon you whe^er she gets off on the 
right foot and loves to cook, or whether she be
comes discouraged because of lack of understanding.

insure accurate measurements, and red lettered 
measuring cups. Don’t forget a large apron!

Make sure that your child’s cooking adventures 
are pleasant from beginning to end, no matter what 
happens. This means no scoldings and no impatient * 
comments. Inconspicuously, do evervthing possible to 
insure perfect results for the small cook. It is im
portant that she assume all the responsibility for 
herself, and your help is to be given only when 
solicited. The best way to manage this is to assume 
some task that will keep you in the kitchen, but not 
in the way. Make sure your pre^nce is desired and

A ^liftrning centerpiece osintt mirror anJ 
‘‘^ostetT’ evergteeiu. sag^esled by E. Howard
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Mechanical Hair Drier^ Powered 
with Emerson-ElectricMotor^ Dries 

? Heaviest'Suit’of Hair in 10 Minutes!

I.1

is
•. N'-\

ll This Startling Invention of 1S98 Pioneered 
Another Great American Industry

By the ingenious combination of a gas burner and electric motor* 
driven blower, heated air was forced through a pipe to the desired 
elevation. Women marveled at the time saved in drying their hair. 
The news spread, more shops were 
industry of equipment and supply manufacturers, distributors 
and beauty salons serves the women of America.

This is but one of many instances where Emerson-Electric has 
kept pace with the development of appliances and equipment 
from inception to their present-day utility.

wJ- i!Sa ' I I

\

opened. Today, a nation-wideI
%11

I

I( ;

ii
ij

AtR CIRCULA■«KR50li

%
I

* .r '- f

Thii dfvic* UKM macU far .Vr, F. CoJtfroy. of Sl Louu. 

«JI in>ema«ma/K-Jinou-n au* 
dkon'tv on brouty eulluro. 
An Emerton-ZUelric on- 
nounermrnt of sayt "It 
will dry porfrrdy the hraviotl 
amt of hair in ten

EXHAUST FAN

/

f7 BREAD MiXER
\ r:.'

. X' \
HAIR DRIER

ir^iMvnr you riail ’’ihm huieh^, tha baker, th* eandlartiek Mak«r,“ 
yatt'U bo bottor rorvod by time awi'/'n^ applianem, and e^aipmoru prO’
|ikM for your romfon, poworod by £m«raon-EWlric motora.

The War Bonds You Buy Today Will Pay for the New Appliances 
and Comfort Conveniences You'll Want After Victory

"After Victory" manufacturers of new and im
proved motor*driven appliances and equipment 
will again confidently power their products with 
Emerson-Electric Motors, based on the latest 
conceptions of design, construction and efficiency.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing Co. 
Saint louts • Brancba*: Now York • Chicago 

Dnmil a Loa Aogeic* a Daveopoit

activity of Emerson-ElectricThe expanded 
has created a new and vastly enlarged field of manu
facturing operations, particularly in light metals 
and plastics. . . . This—added to the experience of 
more than half a century in the precision manufac
ture of motors, fans, appliances, and arc welders—

war Effierton-Efeelric if now «n- 

go0«d in tha prodvefion of 

power-operated rovolving furtols for United 

Notfonf’ fiomhert, electric motorf for oircraft 

controft. sf>ei/ ports—alto electric font, mofort end 

welders outliorized by government priorities.
will be reflected in the Emerson-Electric products
of the future.

M E R S O N E L E C T R I , C
W E L D E R 1A . C . ARCappliancesFANSROTORS e
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F. Af. D&mare^t

AMLUA ROGERS an.1 ELINOR SCOVILLE

she would never cet ioi ^e^self,ERE is a shower idea thatH Plan to serve your refreshmentsrates four very bright and
or luncheon buffet style Use thisshiny gold stars, for not
precious Sewing Tree for the cen-only does it feature a much neglect-/ terpiece. As you see, it is a greened type of bridal shower, but it
tree mounted on a cloth-coveredalso brings it right up to your
board, holding toys and candles.exuberant Christmas spirit. The
The horses are in reality threadidea is to present the guest of
containers, made from scraps ofhonor with a complete sewing out-
material, and cardboard tubing.fit, nicely boxed. She will bless

30 The heads are stuffed with cotton,you ever\’time she makes use of it.Tint- - and those prancing tails are whiteThe shopping can either be done
zo yarn. The dolls are rag ones, within a group, or you can allot theOftTE- f^O^- their skirts draw-string style. Invarious items to different people to

these little sacks, are needles and abuy and bring. Then all of you
thimble. An orange holds a tapemeet about half an hour before the
measure, and the tomato is a pintime set for the bride-to-be to ap-

H cushion. The little holly leaf haspear, and pack and wrap the gifts
a pair of tiny scissors snuggledtogether. And what a wonderful
inside. All of these hang on snapsgift it isl If she is a practical kind
fastened to the tree. Stars stud theof person, she will of course thrill
top of the tree, and form garlandsto it. And if she is the impractical
weighing down the boughs. Thetype, it will be one of the things



WAR-WORKER

Coal wears no uniform.
—warms more homes, offices and buildings—turns 
more wheels—generates more light and power than 
any other fuel—and does it at lower cost.

Though the armed forces and other war industries 
have drawn some 70,000 trained men from the 
mines, more coal was brought to the sur^ce in 
1942 than in any previous year.

Again in 1943, the first nine months of the year set 
a new record for coal production, topping any like 
period in history.

Coal is ^‘public energy No. 1,” now as in the past— 
and those who produce it work shoulder to shoul
der with other American industries in an honest 
effort to meet their every obligation as employers, 
as suppliers to the public—and as good citizens.

It goes off to the wars in the same garb in which it 
sees the light of day.

It needs no training, no fundamental change to 
ready it for its job—and it goes to work with equal 
readiness in small family grate or modern, super
efficient, monster industrial furnace. *

And, for all its man-made difficulties, coal itself is 
doing its full part to help win the war.

It was on the job when the first bomb hit Pearl Har
bor, and will still be there when the last fighting 
man steps off the train at his home station.

Today it develops more power—hauls more trains

BACK THE AHACK • WITH WAR BONDS

60 East 42nd Street New York 17,N.Y.
fHE American Home, December. 1943
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candles are held in tiny holders, 
pasted on the back for extra se
curity. The little paper “glow” is 
a nice additional touch. It will be 
a centerpiece long remembered, for 

. it is truly one of the cleverest and 
most original we have ever seen.

To continue your theme into 
your entertainment, you might 
have each guest bring unhemmed 
towels, and sit and stitch while 
you all chat. Or you can make up 
some very cute quiz games, based

To Help A Child Build Up

AFTER AN 
ILLNESS

SPeCIAU TACTICS 
AGAINST WORMS

—SAYS "'OLD SARGE //
We've learned the tactics for tickin'* 
worin-s. Strike with licavy weapons 
before they attack in strength.

That means Sergeant's SURE 
SHOT Capsules (or Puppy Capsules 
for pup recruits and small dogs). They 
clean out worms in a hurry . . . use 
them when the first symptoms show. 
h'oUow with Sergeant's Vitamin Cap
sules (Vitapets) for top condition.

The new free Sergeant's Dog Book 
explains worm symptoms and other 
dog ills. Get it at a drug or pet store 
(or with this coupon).

SERGEANT’S
Dept. 64-M, Rlehmtnd 20. Va. 
PlMsemnll NEW. I>43. 40.p*M. 
iltmtratml Sarspant'a Dai BsM t>:

Today, many physicians are advising 
Ovaltine /or the child who is run
down after illness—for these two reasons: 

First, Ovaltine supplies concentrated 
nourishment needed to repair muscle, 
nerve and body cells, in food-drink form 
and specially processed for easy diges
tion. It frequently “stays down” when 
Qochiog else seems to agree.

Second, Ovaltine is one of the richest 
sources of vitamins and minerals in the 
world. Three glasses daily provide a 
child's full minimum requirement of V ita- 
mins A, Bi, D and G, and Minerals Cal
cium, Phosphorus and Iron. These vita
mins and minerals, so important to speedy 
recovery, are often dehctenc in restricted 
diets.

Ovaltine is served in more than 1700 
American hospitals, if someone in your 
family needs building up, try giving CSval- 
tine 2 or 3 times a day. See if it d 
speed the return of vigorous health. Get 
it at your grocery or drug store.

T
FREE

Namt.

oesn't Addm*.

City

OVALTINE
DOG MEDICINESTHE PROTECTING FOOD-DRINK

Plant Ball!
If Your Copy 

Is Lafe

Just wet It . . . and It ciowa. 
“Zaithlest” iphaeum-moM 
plant ball (3* in diameter) tm- prefnated vlth vitamin B-1. 
Bloomiln record time. Justplace 
It in bowl or banalngbaelcet and 
keep moist. Eleven varieties: 
Nasturtlua. sweet pea, morn- 
Isf slory. petunta. zinnia, mart- 

3 tor »1.00 told, cosmoa, mixed flowers, 
cllmbint and txailint vines, and parslej. Ideal 
lor girts and bridge prlsat. SOc each—3 tor gl.OO. 
All 21 varletlee—S3. Uoaer-beck guarantee. 
ID-IEE COMPANT. IBIR Fex Tbtilri ll». DsWlt 1. Mid

Mail trains ond freight trains are 
frequently sidetracked these days for 
troop and supply trains which we all 
agree should have the right of way. 
They cannot wait. So if year current 

copy
not arrive on schedule time, please 
be patient ... it will finolly get 
through to you.

SOc

of THE AMERICAN HOME does

BABY

COMING,^
on your own knowledge of sewing 
and stitching. Any bride will profit 
by a little lesson, you can be sure, 
and done by the whole group, and 
made into a game, it can be a lot 
of fun. With this new knowledge 
tucked under her hat, and her 
basket and her tree under her arm, 
your guest of honor will leave well 
laden, and everyone will be most 
pleased with your successful party..

•yDEAUTIFUL Gifts for your friends 
J-J —for Christmas, Birthday or 
Bridge. Hours of gorgeous niabow 
flames, (green, blue, purple, pink and 
orange) amazing the children, charm- 

ihe guests and delighting the 
: company.

12 Stix in as artistic box illustrated in 
four colors, $1.00; for postal econ
omy, 3 boxes for S2.70; 6 boxes for 

Economy” box (plain) for 
family use—3(5 Stix—$2.50 all post
paid. Send check, money order or 
cash.
SPECIAL OFFE R—Sample package 
of 3 Stix (each btiming approximately 
one hour), full information and price 
life. Send 25c in coin (no scamps 
or checks; please.)

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR RIOULARLY. And ask
him about th« advantage! of Hygeia Equip
ment. Improved Hygeia Bottle baa eaay-to- 
clean wide mouth, wide baae to prevent tip
ping, and Beale applied in color for eaay 
reading. Pamoua breaat-ahaped Nipple baa 
patented ajr vent to help reduce “wJnd-Buck- 
Ing”. Aak your druggist for Hygeia today I 

HELP WIN THE WAR by con- 
eervlng rubber. Uae a sep
arate nipple for each feeding. 
Clean Immediately after use. 
Avoid excessive boiling.

inig tl
hole•w

«$4.50.

Sewing Tree Centerpiece
Directions ^156.......................
Fun in the Service ^154. ...15^ 

Monthly Menus for December 
Ask for December ^130....10^ 

Send stamps .... Order by number 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth Ave., N. Y„ N. Y.

15^

HYGEIA
NURSING BOTTLES 

AND NIPPLES^ J. PARKER B. PfSKE i
BOX 12S. Auborndafe, Massachusetts

The American Home. December. 19
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66V”
Vegetables r//Ar's WHY 

MILLIONS 
CHOOSE

HOUSE PUNTS 
PORCH BOXES

• Your potted plants and 
liowers will really do wonders 
when fed with Vigoro Tablets. 
They keep soil rich 
in needed food ele
ments. Like famous A ^ 
Vigoro but in 
handy new form. ’ >,
If your dealer - ft* • 
hasn’t them yet, ^ 
send only 10^ &
(the retail 
pnee) and your SW 
name and ad- JE j 
dress to Swift 
& Comnany,
Fertilizer ivw 
Works,
Chicago,
Illinois.

KEN1BI5KIT\
j

\,

yiG0R02«^
BY THC mm OF VIGOn, FiUlOIS PLMT FOOl for Christmas!

Weary Feet 
Perk Up With 
Ice-Mint Treat

THAT'S right, a really clever 
Christmas decoration made of 
crepe paper and a squash ri^t 

out of your own Victory Garden.
The materials consist of 1 fold 

each of peach, red, black crepe paper, 
1 spool of wire, 2 wires No. 15, paste, 
cardboard, cotton, and gummed tape. 
To n;>ake the foundation, straighten 
out two wires and wrap each sepa
rately with a strip of peach paper cut 
across the grain. Wind the wires 
around the banana squash. Separate 
the ends of the wire and fasten to 
top of a 6-inch cardboard circle, 
which is the base, with gummed 
paper tape. Wrap upper part of 
squash with peach paper; use black 
crepe paper for eyes, and red for 
mouth. Tint cheeks with rouge.

The body is a strip of red paper 
about 12 inches deep and 36 inches 
long. Gather one long end with the 
sewing machine. Paste gathered edge 
around imderside of cardboard form
ing a bag. Stuff tissue around the 
squash, filling out the bag. Gather 
top around neck, and tie with wire;.

The cape is made from a strip of 
red paper S inches wide and 20 inches 
long. Stitch band of cotton along one 
long edge. Fold over 2 inches at op
posite edge and shirr folded edge over 
a knitting needle. Slip on to a piece 
of spool wire long enough to go 
around neck of squash. Remove 
needle and tie in place. Cut hair, 
beard and moustache out of cotton. 
Make a long 
tube of red pa
per (double 
thickness) to 
fit over top of
the head for the wiili basic jErame 
hat. Gather top 
edges together 
and tie with 
spool wire.
Bend end down, 
fasten, trim 
with cotton.

When feet burn, callotucs stine and every 
Btep is torture, don't just yroan and do 
nothing. Rub oa a little Ice-Mint. Froety 
white, cream-like, its cooling soothing com
fort helps drive the Are and pain right out 
... tired muscles relax in grateful relief. 
A world of difference in a few minutes. See 
how Ice-Mint helps soften up corns and 
ealloQses too. Get foot happy today, the 
Ice-Mint Way. Your druggist has Ic^Mfnt.

UNLESS YOUR DOG EATS HIS 

KEN-L-BISKIT INSTANTLY and Begs for More!

A tH«h Wllhewl 
Sniff Appeal 

Lssvm Fide ”CoM-| 
If your dog re
fuses bis "new" 
food it probably 
hasn't "Sniff 
Appeal."

tbe "Snirt" the 
Thing I

- IT* sad sniR 
Y atone that invites 
1 dogs to cat!

Enjoy lm«lr,haBlthT planttuiil
to^foeu* biooma daa^to chase- V JffcH 'tf
■nf tamparaturoa by rayula^ ’■BFgBjga
faacUnr with thaaa rich, conaan-
trated FOOD TABLETS. Na ador,
aafe, eaajr to uae. Satltfaetleai luarantaad. At Saad.
Hardware, Cardan Storaa and FWiata—SSc, SOc.
>I.W. g.7S—or Flawubba Co.. Balthnore-U Md-

PlanIabbS

> C«l Rsal ■Maoa 
Sniff AppMlI 

to< >>Qg watet 
cetoga out the 
res' -meat aroma 
oca^ love. One 
•iri»f and youc 
doA eats his 
K.CO L-BiskitlN 
«TANTLV —01 
Double You( 
Money Back!

fBSyot Making Tsoi 
When making lea 
or coffee at meal
time, boil s little 
extra water for 
Keo-L-Biskit. 
Pour package 
of Ken-L-Biskit 
in doj 
then a 
of boiling water. 
Cool, then serve)

NflVI
fOR BEST 
WASHING 

RESULTS

s diah— 
1 ^ pint

Contains no soop, oil or fat. Leaves sweaters, 
seeks, blonkels, baby's things soft. Huffy, 
rea/fy c/esn. Made for woof by a wool 
firm. Dept., grocery and chain stores. 25< LET THIS NO-RISK OFFER SOLVE YOUR 

DOG FEEDING PROBLEMS FOR GOOD!Wool Navalty Ca. 10 W 20. N. Y. C.

Bnrpee's:^*^ ■OThis sensational offer wouldn’t dare be made if 
we didn't have facts! Yes! Ken-L-Biskit has been 
used for years! Over 100,000,000 pounds fed in 
leading kennels from coast to coast. Proof that 
dogs love sc! And naturally—because Ken-L-Biskit 
has pure, wholesome, nutritious U. S. Govt. In- 
S|>ected horse meat baked in! Also contains all 
Tuamins proved essential to dog health—vitamins

AU b iOc-i’arketa for pnee 
of oat, to 
For yourportfiHi.l—arnil i/ima Wxv. R

f'^kaalLaHuea'-Graral II>i|n<li.*
•j' Criap, temlrr b'><1 drll.-lou».

Tetnale—Mar,;1«h«. Large, ro
rirh i»fl. S.'IkI, meaty, of fiiicBt flavor, 

^•eat—Crofby'n Kgyptian.Vapr early,top. 

1 shaped, diiik red, liiic-ymined, iwa^ lltadleli—Scarlet Globe. White Saah, 
t^eriapaileejmeyand d- tieiooa. jgt 

niantHnay. Srr>ootll^g^X_
ctatag rata. mfSmM

Ajrnt arqunintacL 
Virtory Ganien,

A. Bi. Bz (G), Bg and D.h. Banana squash Get &mous Ken-L-Biskit with real ’kmeat sniff
appeal today without risking one penny! Double 
Your Money Back if your dog doesn't eat it IN
STANTLY when served the filing 
Send carton with tinused ixirtion to: The Quaker 
Oats Company, Rockford, IIL

water wayl

PMaAeR>Ma32. Pa. orCOBtoa. lo«n
U/iottl eifCMio, wriu to Ciiatoa)

O Sndoaed i« lOe. Send 6 Pkti. Vegetable Seeda

Mtme.
AddreM Idea ju&mined (y Mr». ]. t. W^eefer 

Creafed by Dennison M/g. Co.
C] Send Burpee't Read Catalog FTUtK. i 1L
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These easy-made 
raisin cookies are 

eatin’
m

IOF SPRY

X,

This is one of Aunt Jenny's favorite 
cookie recipes —a soft, pimy cookie. 
The sweet, juicy Sun-Maids arc 63% 
natural fruit sugar—one of the most 
highly concentrated forms of food energy. 
Use delicious Sun-Maid raisins regu
larly to add variety and nutrition to 
everyday meals—in salads, desserts, meat 
extenders and quick breads. AaJ be 
sure to mail in the coupon below for 
two popular recipe booklets.

<ir *5- • <<■ ' -t'K-^ •
^ -at

«*
Sr' r ^■mS'

■9- ^ T•■IP

>.■
u -5? .*JUMBO RAISIN COOKIES •> , N.

2 cpi. Sun-Maid Vi tsp. nutmeg 
Vitsp. alltpic*
2 cups sugar
3 eggs« bsatsn 
1 tsp. vonilla
4 cups sifted 

flour
1 tsp. baking 

powder
1 cup chopped nuts

Seedless
Raisins

1 cup water 
1 tsp. soda
1 cup spry
2 tsps. salt 

114tsps.dnno-
mon SICK

Boil raisins and water 5 mins. 
(There should be Y2 ci^ liquid 
left.) Cool, add soda. Blend 
Spry with salt, spices and sugar 
until fluffy. Add eggs, vanilKi, 
and cooled raisin mixture. Add 
sifted dry ingredients and nuts. 
Chill. Drop by spoonfuls on 
greased and floured baking 
sheet, and bake in fairly hot 
oven (400') 12-15 mins. Makes 
6 dozen soft, puffy cookies.

(fie sirk and ih II limee u'e
\\ fien (emperaiure lou’ J Ierx an owerx.
Come those in ike days otLopalion
Which hnoivn as ifie r/iildren’s (luurs.are

THEY are not hours such as
Mr. Longfellow pictured

either, full of sweetness and
light. This is a time with no
pause that refreshes, when the
child’s mother will be at her
wit’s end unless . . . Here’s our
answer to the “unless.” If she
has things like these tricks we’re
about to pull out of the clown
box, neither she nor the little
patient will have a relapse.

First of all, to make the
clown box. Take an old hat box

FREE! i new recipe beokc
SUN.MAID’S & AUNT JENNY’S

and cover it with gay paper, top
and all. For the clown, cut a
piece of light cardboard aboutfor thU one coupent

Sun-Moid Ronin Growwt of Califomto 
2B69 Hofflttton Strool, Froino, California 

PleaK send me these FREE new recipe 
booklets; Q Sun-Mii<i's‘''QRirtimeRecipes 
That TastcGood" □ AuatJenny’j'’Good 
Cooking Made E^"
Namt

six inches wide and nine inches
long—roll him into a cylinder.
and hold fast with tape. His hat
is made from the cardboard 9

too, this time rolled into a
cornucopia. The hair is a stripAdJrtn.

The American Home, December, 1943



always greeted with cheers. You 
might say something like: “Dear 
Sally, I am sorry you are sick in 
bed, and I hope you will get well 
soon.” Little cut-out pictures or 
sketches of a deer, an eye, capital 
U, R, a picture of a little bed, and 
so on are pasted in, in place of 
the words. Let the patient answer 
it in the same manner as an added 
attraction. Little boys love to get 
secret messages. For instance, 
write a letter that seems very inno
cent. Pick out a word here and 
there that put together will say, 
maybe—“I’m coming to see you 
tomorrow. ’ Take a piece of paper 
and cut out openings over these 
words so that when it is placed 
over the letter, just that message 
will be seen by the little patient.

Then there’s the jig-saw puzzle 
cut from a get-well card that can 
be put together, or the letter 
written on a bunny shaped piece 
of paper. Letters cut out of con
struction paper that spell—"Hi, 
Sally,” or whatever the child’s 
name may be, give lots of enjoy
ment, and keep the spelling up at 
the same time. Let the patient see 
how many words can be made.

Little packages of scrap mate-

unior
to learn the tmtlaoout carnal

from

JUNE COCHR.XNE ORTGIliS
Photographs by F. Af. Demarest

FUN
of paper, fringed and pasted to top 
rim of the face; the features are 
cut and pasted on. Or if you want 
to, draw them on with crayon. 
Fasten the head unit to the box 
with tape; cover joining with a 
pleated paper ruffle. Then fasten 
he hat in place, and you’re all set 

|with a fine spot to put all the other 
hings you make for the patient.

There’s the curly-cue letter that’s 
lots of fun for the sick-a-bed 
youngster to get. Your job is to 
;ype or write out a letter which is 
hen cut into strips and pasted on 
;o a roll of passe partout tape.

I A hen it’s unrolled, there’s the 
uossage that goes on and on.

Kids love to get mail through 
■he usual source, too, and it's a 
;rand idea to send a penny post- 
;ard, each day for a week, with 
)ne word of a message on it. It is

I
nmething to look forward to. 
tnd speaking of letters, it’s a 
ute idea to have a little girl’s doll 
Tite a short note on a tiny card. 
Then there’s the rebus that is

rial for doll clothes, thread and 
needle, and tiny patterns will oc
cupy a young lady for hours.

For the between meal snack, 
there are peanut butter sandwiches 
cut out in the child’s initials, and 
wrapped up in a fancy package. 
It's just one way of teasing a lag
ging appetite back to normal, too.

Putting a silly message in a 
small envelope, within a larger 
one, within a still larger one, and 
so forth will be extremely enter
taining to the sick-a-bed youngster.

When you have made all these 
things, put them in the clown box 
which you have prepared, attach 
ribbons for pulling on each one 
with a brief note as to what’s on 
the other end, like “secret message” 
for the code letter, “something to 
eat” for the sandwich. Your own 
child probably has his or her own 
favorite things that will lend them
selves to this kind of thing. You’ll 
find you don’t have to be on deck 
every minute, and that the patient 
will make a very speedy recovery.

DO AS CHIlDf£N DOf EAT TOOTSIE EOLLS 
— THf LUSC/OUS CANDY THAT HELPS BEAT FATIOUEt

• Kids are smart—they know Tootsie Roll contains as many 
their candy! Grown-ups who energy units as a woman uses 
want to be more like tireless doing nearly two hours of 
youngsters should do what ironing, 
kids do—eat plenty of chewy 
chocolaty Tootsie Rolls.

Try Tootsie Rolls in lunch 
boxes, for extra-quick desserts. 

Made with milk, enriched bridge party refreshments, 
with dextrose, Tootsie Rolls Take a tip from Junior. Get a 
are packed with energy. A 5^ Tootsie Roll today!

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPSTootsie Rolls Co. 
also makes these otiwr 

fine food products

TOOTSII rUDOf 
TOOTSli POPS 
TOOTSII TIMPTIIS 
TOOTSII CARAMILS 
TOOTSII V-M* 

*Vttefliln-Mln«ral fertiSar 
thor tnoliai milli ta,M lika 

Tooliia Rolli.

■•■r

m% %
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Beautiful Blooms G
WARM POLD-AWAV vV 

CARO TABLE IF*NO DIRT 
NO MUSS 
NO BOTHER

04t^

*

\r

*• -4
iK.« .y'

OHotluA/A thrifty ' 
petunia with j 
23 btouoms

i

1
A ci£VEanew convenience ■t\ for card playert. The 

a]!-purpo0e, iwitable play- 
table for ««"nH apartmenl, 
den or recreation room. 
New improved model. Al- 
tractivelyfiniahed.subctan- 
tially made. Sturdy legs. 
Nothing to loosen or wear 
ouL Notoeuslommade—d^- 
liverywUiin 10 dtyt. Only 
$34.50 Express collect. 
Money refunded if net 
pleased. Makes on ideal gift. 
HOME GAME CO.. Dtpt.KH-l 
SUN. Mtchuin An..Chieaco. illlnsti

• Folds down to 
only 4 Inchest

4 • Easilv stored In 
aunimuni space

• Official tise, 4- 
footdiainete/...

9m 1 I
tI PEARCE

blankets SURELY you 
have been 

thinking about 
Christmas for 
your new baby, 
his or her first 
Christmas in 

this war-torn world. Only through 
stability will children come to be- 
lieve in mankind and the democ
racy and freedom that is being 
fought for in our world today.

Christmas symbolizes so much to 
all of us. We become nostalgic im
mediately when we remember our 
own childhood Christmas, the ex
citement of expectancy, then the 
awe and stillness of the great mo
ment itself when before us was the 
most beautiful of decorated trees, 
whether festooned with strings of 
popcorn or with gleaming tinsel. 
Let us all make the effort to have 
this a real Christmas for our chil
dren, not one marred with sad 
memories because some member of 
the family is away for the time. 
Yes, it may take courage to smile 
when the lump comes up in your 
throat, but do it for the sake of 
the baby and the man or woman 
he or she will grow up to be.

• Green felt play
ing luiface...

• 8 nonifili, non- 
lip boldera

• V ■
|:?i forf*

trayv..»
• Mnhof «ay- 

ttained. alroboi- 
proof Attiah , . ,

Your Chrwtmaa list might 
well include lovely Pearc* 
Blankets. Many of the boys 
in uniform now enjoy the 

, warmth and comfort of 
Penree Blankets. If your own 
needs are nut too urgent put 
tlte/noney into warbonda and 
buy Peiirce Blankets later. 

SI.V5 to $15.95 
Sample iwatch and felder 

upon requeit
4m»r{ee’* Oliett BlaiOeat AfUl
KAICE MUNUFACTUIINQ CO. 

Latrebe. Pa.

%
Now you can hive year-’round Bowers 
^ in your colorful window garden. It’s 
easy I Get PhiUipi’ Magical Plant Balls 
— choose at will from your dealer’s as- 
aortment of selected flowering varieties. 
Each ball contains tested seeds and com
plete, balanced plant food. Just keep them 
wet — no soil required. Surprise your 
friends, delight your family.

DiUOHIfVL CHKISTMAS G/fTS 
If your dealer hasn't stocked up. send 
cash or money order for 4 assorted plant 
balls. Twelve free-blooming varieties, 
ready to start, g^uaranteed to grow, for 
$3.00. Act TODAY — solve the gift 
problem, start your midwinter garden at 
one stroke!
SOILLESS GROWERS GUILD

341 Jaflarion Ave., S. C.
GtANO lAFIDS 3. MICHIGAN

EVERYTNINC FOR FUN AT HOME
H«i<luu«rl«rs foe aiuno room enuftH 
moot. HooMaorios for tba lioma. Un- 
OBUed samoH. onvaltian, barbeooaaup- 
idioii. ato, Writa fart "Succeaaful Cn*

. tartalnins At Moma.” H'a Preal

..•r$1 1-1'

Thi Dtnnisun Handy Hilptr soys: 
“THEY TAKE U8SE-TIEY WOTT PBU INST Smontlii'goTganuabiauty. 8 Vivid colors. Saa It, other 

bowellia* In FRCC Cardan 
Beauty Book. Writa iodayt
R. M- KELLOGG CO. 
Bex SS3. Tkree RWats. BUek.

S)AtmidOn
Aisr KHP THEM WET • WATCH THEM GROW SHIPPING TAGS STATEMENT OP THU OWNEaSHTP. M.^N- 

AGKM>a<T. cmfUT-ATION. flTC.. ragulrad iiy 
the Acu of ConcreM of Aimutt 24, 1912. ami Mircti 
3, 193S. of THE AMlIKlt'AN' HOME, publlilird 
monthly at Nuw York. N. Y., for Uctuher 1. 1S43. 
State of New York. County of New Yerk ai.

Before me. h Notary Public In and for the Slate 
and county afurotald. peraonully upueared W. U. 
Eaton, who. Iiavlnc been duly sworn acrordlng to 
law. dervoMi and tayi that lie li the I'ubllilier of 
1110 American Home and that the followins It. to the 
heat of bla knuwlriige uid ballet, a true ttalemenl 
of the ownership. nanagaaBent (aod If a dally paper, 
the circulation), etc., of the aforeuid puhllcaliuii 
for tha data ibown in the above caplloo. required by 
the Act of Auxuat 24. 191S, a> amended by the Art 
of March 9. IV38, embodied In leciion 3S7. Foilal 
Laws and BegulatlODS. prlscod on the revetae of this 
form, to wit:

1. That the namea and iddreiaei of the puhllsher. 
editor, mansalnx editor, and biitlneaa munagers arr; 
Publlaher. W. U. Eaton. 444 Madlaon Avenue, New 
York City; Editor, (Mra.) Jean AuaUn. 444 kUdluun 
Avenue, New York City; Managing Editor. Marlon 
Mayer. 444 Madlaon Avenue. New YoikCity; Buainees 
Manager. W. IL Ealoo. 444 Madleoo Avenue, New 
York City.

2. Thet the owner la: The American none Maga- 
sine Corp., 444 Madlaon Ave., New Ywk City; W. 
H. Elton. 444 Msdlvoai Ave.. New York Clur: Jeeu 
Auatin. 444 Mudlaon Ave.. New York City; nannE 
L. Jonet. 444 Madlaon Ave., New York City.

3. That tho known bmdholden. mortgaseet, and 
other aei’iirlty holdera owning or holding 1 por cont 
or more of total amount of bonds, morigageii, or other 
eecurlUea are; None.

4. That the two paragnpha next above, giving the 
namri of the ownera. stockholdert. and iccurlty 
boldera. If any. contain not only the lirt of elork 
holden end aecurlly holders ai they appear uiion 
the booka of the company but alao. in rtaea where 
Hie aiorklnlder or terurliy holder appean upon llo 
hooka of Uie empany at uruttee or In any oil.'t 
fiduciary rrlatlon, tbe name of the perton or cur 
portllon for whom auch tniitee It acting, la glvaci; 
aho that Uie aaid two paragraph! contain aiatemema 
emliracini efnanl’a full knowledge and belief at to 
the rlmunalanrea and rcndltioni under wbirh icock- 
hoidera and awiirlty holdera who do not appear upon 
the hooka of tbe rompany at truateet, hold itock and 
aeruriUei In a 
llde owner; and 
that any other peracai, aaiociitian. or eorporatlon hat 
any Iniereit dlrret or Indirect in the laid rn-h 
bondt. or olher tecuiitiet than at to atiled hy him.

W. H. Baton, Publlaher
Sworn lo and aiihacrlbed before me ihla 23rd day <>C 

September, 11143.

i'^ Today, It’s doubly Impor- 
M tent to take care of your 

spjiarel and to koep your 
clothea cloeeta neat and 
orderly. K-Venleacea 

G dojustthat. Because
■ of war production,

these ipace-aavlog fix- 
^ turea are iiot bow arall-

able—but with Victory 
you can look forward to 

buying and ualng K-Ven- . 
lancet ae a quick eoluclon to

YOU NEED THESE, TOO I
Index Tobt • Tront|MreRt MendinB Tope 
SwiwwAd RtlntarremenH ■ PRES-a-piy lobeU 

Moiling Labels * Gummed Labels 

OIMGSON MFO. COv Frominghain. Mms.

R.Vhihci
Ska bet Nt 4 **** oeaiected clothes closet' and the need for more cloaec 

space. A complete line—over 
30 dIRerent Iteme.

C4 u i an)
SI.U

Dept. ^32 
OrandRap Ida, Mien.KNAPE&VOGT

B E C A U S E
Christmas 

means toys, I 
am sure you will 
be excited as I 
am over some of 

the available items that you will 
find in your stores wherever you 
are. And remember if you can’t 
find any items I mention, just write 
me, and I will do my best to get the 
information for you. Of course, I 
can't do the shopping for you much 
as I would like to, but at least I 
can try to answer your queries.

Babies love toy animals, and a 
lovable, huggable, washable lamb is 
made by the Dorzar Studios. I’ve 
called my blue lamb “Meekie,” be
cause it does look so solemn and 
meek. Mine is of blue cotton cloth 
which is treated to make it wash
able. Then, it’s hand-stuffed with 
cotton and has soft ears, a soft tail, 
and a tinkling bell. I adore the

#

BETWEEN 
YOU AND THE 

COLD

\\\«
^WiGERLE

raperlty other then thet of a bona 
thli affliant baa do rriion to belirveNew pliable plas- 

tic btops leaks, 
eaves fuel. Wea* , r.
therbtrips win- 
duws, doors, bate- 
bourda — cuulks 
casements ;iniikes 
packing, gu-Uels.

Easy to apply. Unrolls like 
ribbon. Just press into place t- 
and it slays pat. Does not ^ 
crack, chip, dry om or shrink.
About 80 It. to roll. At
■lorei. or 81.25 prrpgid —w__
($1.40 wetl ol Rockiet) /-g- '^Mi

$«nrf for Clrciflor

l^ixned) Theodore F. GtollUn 
Notary I'uhllc Naiiau County No. 874 

Cert, flleil In N. T Oo. No. 82, Beg. No. 4-n-HO.
IMy tominliBlon expiret Marrh 30. 1944.)

1 [SKAt.]

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

for the holidity season by 
using Zangerle Tables to make your 
favorite room look more ’■festive." 
Their authentic Ibth Century de
signs. hand rubbed finishes and ele
gant graceful lines will be “star- 
lierformers” in dramatizing your 
rooma. Popularly prir-ed too ... at 
leading stores everywhere.

For Thousands of SufferersH
Cboklne, gasping, wheezing spasms u.'^H 

Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In-H

fxedlenu in the prescription Mcndaco qulck-^R 
7 circulate through the blood and common-^! 
ly help loosen tbe thick; strangling mur— 

tbe first day, thus aiding nature m palliatin 
tbe terrible recurring choking spasms,
in promoting freer breathing and restfi. ___
sleep. Menfiaco is not a smoke, dope, or in-^H Jection. Just pleasant, tasteless P‘l!iatm2^| 
tablets that have helped thousand:: of suf^^l 

money h«r'

WIITE FBR
’6II8E T8 QOOO TASTE" .1STOPS THAT DRIPA AGw hGGk4G» GA *wffi#»Neee. ft

V «(» piflifti, A itira cor* f«r eondentstlen drip 
Irani lanki, pipei, walla, ceilinfi, etc, Apply with 
bruih, trowp] nr -pray. At alurea or $1.90 for I gal, 
prepaid ($2.10 weil of Rockina). Free Circular.

S24 Burch St. 
KANKAKEE, IL^

—. —fnwnl. Wn4 «*r r*w

ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dept. I4... 2l<>4 Clybourn Ave., Chicago

ferers, Iron clad guarante 
unless completely satisfactory. Ask you 
druggist for Mendaco today. Only dOc.J. W. MORTELL CO.
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white polka dots! The eyes and 
nose are painted with vegetable 
coloring so baby can put any part 
of the Iamb in bis mouth and the 
doctor won’t have to be called!

There are 
other ani
mals ... a horse, 

scottie, or a 
snooty spaniel, 
or an austere 

elephant. I was surprised to learn 
that sometimes mothers allow their 
own fears or prejudices to influ
ence their selection of animals. If 
mother doesn’t like a horse, then 
no stuffed horse for the babyl 
Needless to say, such judgment 
implants a fear in the baby, too, 
which will later cause a problem. 
Let’s be broad minded about the 
subject, and if John wants a 
stuffed horse and you think the 
lamb is cuter, get the horse.

Above all, 
toys for

babies should be 
washable and 
should be con
structed of ma
terials which 

will stand punishment. Inquire 
about paints or colorings that are 
used to be sure they are child-safe. 
Babies like to hear sotmds, and 
that is why rattles are always good 
for ihe very young. They like to 
watch things move. Another vote 
for the rattle! Their chubby little 
hands should grasp any toy easily 
and naturally. The toy should be 
light enough for baby to lift.

Makes All-Day 
Standing Easy 
On Your Feet

It yoa are on yoarfeet bQ day—wsiklae 
the floor or atandins in front of a machine 
— Just sprinkle Alien's Foot-Ease on your 
feet and into your shoes every momingr. 
This soothinBT powder really brinva quick 
relict from the diaeomfort of tired, bumlny 
feet. When feet tend to swell and shoes feel 
pinched from all day standing, try Allea'a 
Foot'Elaae to relieve this congestion. Also 
acta to absorb excessive perspiration and 
prevent offensive foot odors. If 
real foot comfort, be sure to ask for Allen'a 
Toot-Eaae—the easy, simple way to all-day 
ntanding and walking comfort. Get it today 
let all druHiata.

THE routine 
of feeding 

and sleeping 
should be car
ried on the same 
whether holiday 

or an ordinary weekday. If the 
schedule is interrupted with holi
day excitement and relatives, then 
don’t be too surprised if your 
baby, who ordinarily is sweet and 
docile, decides to be upset and 
cranky. The only way baby will 
know it is Christmas is through the 
array of new toys and the confusion 
of visitors. But otherwise, for the 
healthy, modem baby, Christmas 
should be serene and carry through 
the routine of any other day. Such 
sereneness and peace will give a 
feeling of security and safety to the 
child that everything is all right in 
the world, that there really is peace 
on our earth. Merry Christmas!

you want

NEW RAYON TAFFETA "SHOWERST9

11 decorator colors and white • Finest Acetate Rayon • Tested for mildew 
resistance • Washes and irons like a slip • Embroidered eyelets that won't 
rust • Reverse hem that lets water run off • Semi-invisible center-seam

A gleaming, wonderful water-repellent curtain-heavy and 
lash as evening-dress taffeta!
Yet it*8 hardened to wear —tested for fading and mildew 
reHistunce, thoughtfully finished with embroidered eyelets, 
tailored like a parachute to prevent ravels and rips!
In two seconds a Textron Taffeta Shower turns an ugly 
duckling bathroom into gorgeous, shimmering luxury!
Colors: Pink. Peachbloom. winter Rose, Sea Blue, Leaf Green, 
Horizon Bine. Daffodil Yellow, Old Gold, London Grey, 
Dahlia Red, Blackout Black and Snow White. Size: 6 by 6 ft.
$5.00 in the Shower Curtain Shop at Lord & Ihylor, New 
York, and other leading stores.

lANY NEVER 
USPECT CAUSE 
F BACKACHESThis Old Treatment Often 

Brings Happy Relief 
Many tufferem rcLitn-e naggini: backot'ba 

[uickly, once they discover that the real cause 
if their tri-iiiM« may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
he excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
rhfW help most people pass about Spints a day.

When disorder of kidit^ function permits 
x'lisoiii^us matter to remain in your blood, it 
nay cause nagginc backache, rheumatic paina, 
eg pains, loss of pep and enenry, getting up 
lichte, swelling, puffinen under the eyes, head- 
lohoa and diisineas.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
fills, used suceeatiully by milUona for over 40 
cars. They gi ve happy relief and will help the 
5 mnes of kidney tuoee flush out poisonous 
aste from your blood. Get Doan's Filla.
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A PUPPET PLAY
FOR PATRIOTIC ADULTS!

MARTIN and OLGA STEVXNS

s
MACKO is not only a different twist for parties, but it gives a
patriotic excuse for enjoying puppets to those bashful adults who
hate to admit they are delighted with Punch and Judy antics.

Here's how it works: Hitler thunders onto the stage, thanking the
audience for not having bought as many ^^’a^ Stamps as the> could.
When weaponless Johnny Doughboy appears. Hitler bops him on the
bean. A War Stamp supplies Johnny with a small club—someone in the
audience buys it—and a duel ensues. 1 he more stamps that are bought,
the bigger Johnny’s club becomes, until eventully—Smacko! our Dough
boy smacks .Adolph plumb off the stage into the audience. But can you
do it? Easy as pie. No special tools are required—just cut them out,
sew them up, and paint their faces. Why not give the booklet, directions
and ‘ makings.” to some young friends for Christmas? Send in for com
plete instructions and pattern for making puppets, script for the play, and 
instructions on how to make the patriotic little stage. Booklet also con
tains material on marionettes previously printed in American Home. .All
for 25 cents in stamps or money order. Ask for Puppet Booklet 4rlS3.

The American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Stage courtesy of Dennison Mfg. Co,Photographs by F. M. Demerest
The American Home, December, 1943

M-NTIO IN THIO. *. » »T THf CUNfO INC.



Cercainly this is noc a Christmas to give frivolous gifts. Keep the Christmas 
spirit high for the youngsters, but for grownups—be sensible. The war is not over 

but we know we're well on our way to viaory—the best way to celebrate is to buy 
War Bonds. Other gifts should be practical, too. But praaical gifts can be gay. Manex 

Towels—like these, for instance—they’ll be cherished for their loveliness and at the same time 
will give years of useful service because they're made with the plied yam underweave to assure 

long wear. You'll hiui Manex bath and dish towels at better 
department stores and linen shops.

more

TO PATRIOTIC SHOPPERS: You may se- 
lea Manex Towels this Christmas safe in the 
knowledge that Martex took care of our armed 
force rcquiremenu first and both mills received 
the Army-Navy “E” for excellence. The Martex 
Towels your favorite store is selling are from 
production exceeding the requirements of the 
government. Wellington Scars Company, 
65 Worth Street, New York 13. N. Y.

nicvit&K
BATH TOWELS • OISM TOWELS • CHENILLE ALATS



Meat
for the Holidays

a Plan your menus around these recipes 
from ArmouPs famous kitchens

and suppers, serve the new Star 
ham and cheese burgers.

These recipM promise delicious 
good-eating! They were developed 
and tested in Armour kitchens by 
food economists trbo specialize in 
meat cookery.

And here’s another tip for mak
ing your parties a success: When 
selecting meat, ask for Armour’s 
Star . . . when choosing poultry, 
ask for Goverbloom. That’s the 
way to be sure of getting the finest 
quality . . . the greatest enjoy
ment from your meal points!

» All of UB are mighty glad that our 
servicemen are getting first choice 

f America’s food supplies for their 
holiday dinners. Yet were will still 
be meat for us at home. So invite 
your family and friends to gather 
'round . . . and follow the sugges
tions given here.

Of course, if you can, you will 
want to have a traditional turkey 
dinner for one of the holidays. 
But you’ll find the roast pork 
equally festive, prepared accord
ing to the recipe featured on this 
page. And for informal parties

o
For New Year's Dinner .,. Roast Pork Loin

To prepare apples, peel and oore. Let 
cinnamon sticks cook with sugar and 
water for 3 or 4 minutes. Add enough red 
fruit coloring to make a clear rod color. 
Simmer apples in syrup very slowly until 
clear. Let cool in syrup or nerve hot. Car- 
niah roost with crisp greens,

Here’s roast pork at its finest! So tasty 
... so flavorful, it will delight your family 
and giienul it’s grand sliced cold ... so 
carefully aave any leftoveral

! A Iba. loin roast of poric 2 cups sugar
6 medium sized apples 1 cup water 
2 sticks cinnamon Red fruit colcwing

f. Have meat man saw backbone of roast 
so that tl is uesrly free of the roast. 
Place roast, fat side up, in open roasting 
pan, mb with salt and pepper, and roast 
in 350° F. oven for 30 minutes per lb. or 
until a meat thermometer, placed in cen
ter of roast, regiateni 185° F.1

For Buiiet Supper ... Star Ham and Cheese Burners
4 thin dices rooked Star Ham, which is 

to lb. (Boiled bam may he used as 
>1 as slicM from a cooked Star Kami 

4 round buna 
Ranbit Sauc4 Jngrtditnls

2 tbsps. Clover- 
bloom Butter or 
Margarine

a ttqi. salt
3 tbsps. flour 
Vi iBp. pepper
To make the sauce, melt butter, add flour 
and blend. Add salt, pepper, dry mustard, 
and Worcestershire Sauce. Add milk grad
ually and cook over low beat until thick.

For Christmas Dinner ... Cloverbloom Turkey
Clean turkey carefully, removing all pin 
feathen. Wash, dry and rub in.^de body 
cavity with salt. Stuff, truss and rub all 
over with melted butter, margarine or other 
fat. Turn breast down on rack in open 
masting pan and roast in 32S° F. oven as 
follows;

6-10 lb. stuffed wt.—3 to 3H hours or 
20-25 minutes per pound 

10-16 lb. stuffed wt.—3H to A^ hours or 
18-20 minutes per pound 

16-25 lb. stuffed wl.—4^ to 6 hours or 
16-18 minutes per pound

When half done, turn breast up to finish 
baking.

stirring constantly. Add cheese and stir vig
orously until the cheese is melted. Spread 
the buns with butter and then toast buns 
under broiler flame. Pour some of the 
rarebit sauce over buns and place slices nf 
fried ham on top. Pour additional sauce 
over ham. This recipe makes 4 generous 
servings.

Stuffing for 12 ib. bird :
3 quarts of lightly toasted H Up. pepper 

bread cubes 1 isp. poultry
cup melted butter or seasoning

margarine 1 ibap. chopped
cup chopped omon 

2 tbsps. salt 
Cook onion in butter until clear. Pour over 
bread. Add seSBOnings and parsley 
enough hot water or stork to very lightly 
moisten the dressing. Celery, oysters, aoge 
or other desired addition may be used with 
the dressing. Pack dressing lightly into bird.

Place turkey in center of platter and 
surround with orange cups filled with cran* 
berry sauce. Orange cups are made by cut
ting oranges in half and scooping out center.

'Awell

leyparsItot water Vi tap. dry mustard 
J4 t(^. Worcealer- 

shire Sauce 
1 cup milk 
K Ib.orl cupgrati-d 

Clovo-bioom 
Cheese

and

of alt kinds are especially 
popular with men and with children. This 
new buiger is hearty and nourishing . . . 
fine for parties or fur family suppers. Try 
it soon! This burger will become one of 
your favorite sandwich meals 1

"Burgers

(§1 ksuaua AND cOMMar -,
n^rmour

and
Company

\ /faiw»r and
orrondori Produft*Afuteur

Stor Ham oad Bacon
Star Beef
Star tjnnh sod Veal
Star Souaoqe
Star Canned Meota
Cloverbloen Poultry
end Dairy Products


